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·Judge rules golfer may
use cart in tourney play
l

.

• The PGA will allow golfer
CallY Martin to UII a cart

-------

lbu cannot look atlltat leg and
beliere for one instant tJtat
Associated Press
Qlsey Marlin would have a
EUGENE, Ore. - A disabled golfer cmnpetili:oo advantage.
ByJtff .....,.

can ride cart on the profi sional tour,
a magilltrate ruled Wednesday in the
tll1It calle invoking federal disabilities
law to allow someone to compete in a
major aport.
Wh n U.S. Magilltrate Thomas Coffin announced hi ruling, Casey Martin
smiled lllightly, nodded hi head while
• looking at hi. ptlrents. th n turned to
hi. lawyers and said: "We won.·
Prof4 .onal Gol~ 111' Association '!bur
.pok penon Bob Combs id the tour
would appeal but will obey the judge.
"Now we have the obligation to furnuh Ca y Martin a golf cart, and we
will,· he .aid.
Coffin ruled that a golf course during
•
I tournament i. a place of public

.l

Martha Waner'S
Attorney for Casey Martin

--------------"

accommodation under the federal
Americans With Disabilities Act.
Coffin said Martin's lawyers proved
the 25-year-old golfer is disabled and
entitled to a reasonable accommodation - which would include a cart.
Martin's lawsuit sought to force the
PGA Tour to accommodate his rare circulatory disorder that makes it painful
and even dangerous to walk. His doctors say too much stress on his withered right leg could cause it to break,
and may force amputation.

The PGA Tour contended that giving
Martin a cart would not only give him
an unfair advantage, but also would
take away the fundamental aspect of
athleticism and stamina that walking
brings to top-flight tournament golf.
But Coffin, who deliberated just a
couple of hours, ruled that giving Martin a cart would not significantly alter
the sport.
As for the argument that walking
the course is a test of stamina, Coffin
said walking 18 holes over a period of
tive hours is "not significantly taxing."
"The fatigue level from his condition
is easily greater than of an able-bodied
person walking the same course," Coftin said.
Martin's case generated a national
debate over the rights of the disabled
to compete in professional sports, and
an outpouring of support for him. He
was featured in a Nike "I Can" campaign and won the support of former
presidential candidate Bob Dole, one of

Hospital
unit may
move
the prime backers of the Americans
With Disabilities Act.
In the PGA Tour's summation, its
lawyer warned Coffin against allowing
the strong public sympathy for Martin
to cloud his judgment.
"That is not what this case is about,"
lawyer William Maledon said. "The
right thing to do would be to decide
this case based on the applicable law,
not in accordance with public opinion.·
Coffin had already ruled twice in
Martin's favor, granting a preliminary
injunction allowing him to ride a cart
in the PGA Tour QUalifying Touma-

JlcII Smlttll
Associated Press

Disabled professional goUer Casey
Martin IIstenllo
remam from hll
mother, Mellndl,
at a news conferenceln Eugene,
Ore., Wednelday
after winning his
lawsuit to force the
PGA Tour to let him
ule a golf cart durSee GOLFER. Page SA Ing matchel.

Walkin' in a rainy wonderland
"....-'iiiiiiiiiI

Pete TbompsonIThe Dally Iowan
Awoman walks past the PappaJohn BUllnesl Administration Building Wednesday afternoon In the rain. Temperaturel are expected to Itay In
the 30s and 401, with more chances lor rain this weekend.

T
Dancing the night away
About 600 people are expected 10 pack
inID the
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satur~
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See MOVE, Page 8A

U.S. troops ready for
a conflict with Iraq
• While Clinton presses for
Congressional support of
alrstrlkes, U.S- war ships In Iraq
are "ready to go."

• After discouraging results
from a self-study two years ago,
the UI Honors House Is boasting
I more diverse staH.

Honors ~rogrlun
WII a eenou~ problem, accordmg to
Johnson.
But
thanb to a l16r1oUS
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The last open-bed ward in UI Hos·
pitals and Clinics' original 1926-vintage general hospital is lookin& to
kiss the aging building goodbye.
A proposal before the Iowa state
Board of Regents would move UIHC's
Medical Intensive Care Unit (MlCU),
currently located in 7,500 square feet
of space in the general hospital, to the
new-and-improved Carver Pavilion.
The MICU is a 12-bed area that
provides intensive care to patients
with serious medical problems, such
as pneumonia, renal failure or liver
failure. said MICU Director Lynn
Comried. More than 75 percent of
patients in the MICU have pulmonary complications and are unable
to breathe without mechanical as i6tance.
The MICU is in an aging, deficient
area of the venerable General Hospi.
tal that makes it the most inadequate
patient care unit at UIHC in terms of
space, environment and code conformance, according to a memo provided
by the regents .
"There are some places in the old
hospital that don't meet today's medical standards,' said Dean Borg,
UIHC director of information.
One problem Borg identified in the
MICU was its inadequate waiting
room, which is too small to accommodate families staying with their Bick
loved ones.
Other problems, according to the
regents' memo, include "design constraints that prevent direct observation of all patients from the nurses'
station, inadequate storage space and
the great distance of diagnostic and
treatment facilities from the unit.
"Code deficiencies include an antiquated heating, ventilating and air
conditioning system, lack of a sprinkler system and narrow corridors,·
the memo said.
"Additional problems include limited patient bedside space and the lack
of walls between patient stations,
which results in high noise levels,
compromised patient privacy and

Honors
house
diversifies

By

hurting the program, 8aid said David
Klemm. director of the Honors Program.
"We had a self-study in '94-95,
where we did a great deal of interviewing with students and gathering
impressions," he said. "Many students
thought the program by hi8tOry and
tradition bad been homogeneous."
In order to change these feelings,
the Honor8 Program has been offering
apecial programs and activities for
both
African
••
Americans and
'>. other minorities,
J came in Ute h.ou- and there I<1emm said.
"""
W(:Tf 'tw peOple 0/ color, and l O n e of these
activities is the
didn't/eel 'welcome lJ,ere.
Multi-Cultural
Nicol. Johnlon Luncheon Series,
UI senior which i8 a weekly

effort by th program over th last
few yearB, more
and more minoritlell are getting
Involved.
'"J'hinp changed after we got a new
director and 8e8istant director,· Johnson
&aid , '"They made me feel that the program showed a better view of the world."
The number of African-American
employees at the Honors House haa
rilen from two in 1996 to aix thia year;
of tho e ,ix, two are quarter-time-paid
graduate all istants.
The effort to be more inclusive WIlS
lltarted when a revi w of the program
revealed a lack of diversity that WIlS

s_.. M. Schafer
Associated Press

When senlor Nicole Johnson
enroll d at the ur, she was accepted
into the Honors Program. But when
he went to the house, he wasn't sure
ifshe wanted to be a part of it.
"r didn't feel comfortable,· she said.
"I came in the house, and there were
no people of color, and I didn't feel weicome there."
Th lack of African-American stud nta working and learning in the UI

Arts &Entertainment. ......... 1C
Cia ifi ds .. . .. . .. .. .... . 5&
Comics & Cro sword ......... IC
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• If the Iowa state Board of
Regents approves, an intensive
care unit at UIHC will pull up
stakes In the general hospital
and move to Carver Pavilion.

"

lecture focusing
on minority issues
as well as other important topics. VariOUB ethnic foods are served.
Gena Wells, multi-cultural adviser
for the program, was instrumental in
setting up the luncheon series; prior to
her current pOSition, she worked at
the Honora Houtl(! for three yeare.
"Every luncheon, we try to get a visiting professor or writer to speak to
our students about what's going on in
the world,· ahe said. ·We bring an
See HONOIII, Page SA

Brian Rlyl
The Oaily Iowan

UI SenIors Nicole
Johnson. on
phone,and
Utwlmana
Basanlnyenzl are
.mployed at the
Shamblugh HOUle
Honors Center, 219
North Clinton St.
The Honors Houl.
hal bIen dlverslly·
Ing Itself Ifter a
"If-Itudy Ihowed
• l.rlOUI lack of
diversity.

ON BOARD THE USS GEORGE
WASHINGTON - 'Defense Secretary
William Cohen came to this aircraft
carrier today to pump up pilots, sailol'l!
and Marines who could be on the cutting edge of the military operation
against Iraq now dubbed "Operation
Desert Thunder."
"You are the steel in the sword of
freedom. You are the tip of the sword,·

Cohen told hundreds of sailors assembled in the huge warship's hangar bay.
Cohen, completing a four-day Swing
through the Persian Gulf states, said
the warship is intended to "send a signal to our adversaries ... that they
should take great care."
In Washington, the State Department dismissed an Iraqi proposal to
open eight presidential complexes for
what Foreign Minister Mohammed
Saeed al-Sahhaf said could be an inchby-inch search.
"We have yet to hear about a concrete Iraqi offer to reverse course and
allow the U.N. Inspectors the access to
do their jobs," spokespel'l!on James P.
See tRAIl. Page 8A

Bionic bus may reduce
service' under proposal
• Areduction In Cambus' Bionic
Bus service could overload Iowa
City's proposed para-transit
system,
By ZlCk .Iclllrlki
The Daily Iowan
A proposed reduction in Cam bus'
Bionic BUB service, which would concentrate service near the downtown
area, could burden a proposed
autonomous Iowa City para-transit
system, according to local officials.
. Brian McClatchey, Cambus manager,
said the Bionic Bus tl(!rvice, which provides transport for mobility-impaired
Iowa Citiens, mirrors that of the John-

son County SEATS service. This creates extra work for Bionic Bus drivel1l .
"We have times when a Bionic Bus
follows a SEATS bus around to several
stops," he said. "If we had a dilferent
setup, we could have one bus make the
stops that two buses made in the past,·
The effect of Cambus' reducing service would be to increase ridel'l!hip on
SEATS buses, said Burnell Chadek.
SEATS interim director.
However, this would create a burden
if Iowa City adopts its current para·
transit plan, which will reduce the
number of SEATS buses in Iowa City.
The city plans to replace SEATS with
its own para-transit system by July 1.

See BUS. Page 8A
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Long-distance relationships

NEWS

Spring Fashions
Arriving Daily

Artlnes lose movie footage

boutique

• Leg

sex at
would
nor frc
- wife I,
uart

help," nnr,nu " n
Mer the break·up between her and her
Day.
ex-boyfriend, she said their relationship
just wasn't going to be what it was before.
7b Is crystal ktss com In a
"We have been off and on since I started
redjelldratJ. trlnSba 112.00
school, but I've decided it wasn't going to
work," Donovan said. "We're still great
friends and we talk all the time, but I'm
dating somebody new now."
1I' 1 1 . . a
Donovan said there were so many new
J
IIW
people and new changes that affected her
relationship.
109 E. W:lshlngton • DownlOwn 10M eil)' • 319-35H)333 • m-m2888
"It was more the miles between our
minds, not between our bodies that
changed the relationship ," Donovan said.
With the distance, control in the relationITAITAITAITAITAITArrAITArrArrArrAITArrA
ship is lost, said Paula Keeton, a VI psychology intern.
"What works best for some people won't
come close for others," Keeton said. "If the
couple is detennined to make the relationship work and if that means talking to each
other as much as possible, then there is a
»
good possibility it will work across the miles." ~
~
»
Even when the long-distance relationship N
has worked for seven months, there are a lot ~
t:i
of things that makes it difficult, Yolk said.
"My phone bills are unreal ," she said. ~
"Even when I did live back home, he still
lived a half-hour away, but I never thought ~
I'd be paying this much."
Even though Vo1k's relationship has lasted
>
this long, it is still filled with worries, she said.
"He worries a lot more about me because
tay
~
I'm in a big city, on my own and there's a ~
bigger crime rate than back home." Volk
ITA ITA ITA ITA ZfA ITA rrA ITA ZfA ITA ITA ZTA ZfA>
said. "He also thinks he has a lot more
competition with me in college."
"Preparation is the key in all relationship!!,
especially long-distance ones," Keeton said.
"If couples are prepared, nothing can come up
as a surprise and disrupt the relationship.'
Talking to others can also help couples
get through the tough times, Keeton said.
"Hearing what other couples have gone
through will help the people involved make
it through their own relationship," Keeton
said. "Couples need to understand that
best-laid plllllll sometimes fail."
Volk said her relationship isn't planned
out and that's why it doesn't hold her back
in the social area.
"I do wish I could have met more people
during the first part of my freshman year,
(many lteme already 507. Off)
but I don't think it would have made a difference if I was with him or not,"
-For "Red Hot" bargains on men's & women's
Volk said. "ifl was in the same
relationship and had to do
!Sale merohandise. (Inoludlne FLAX)
over again , I woul
follow "Cupid's Arrows" to the baok of the storel
change a thing."
Love keeps Yolk and
her boyfriend together,
she said.
"r guess you could say
Ctothlng Compa ny
in my case absence does
make the heart grow
1145 CIII,lonSI-Oowntown -lowaC,ly·",ON SAT to-a. SUN 12·5
fonder," Yolk said.

HANDS

~

imagine not having
her boyfriend of
almost two years
around even though
she's an hour and a
half away from him.
"When I moved away
to go to school I didn't
even think of ending the relation·
ship," Volk said. '"The only thing I
was worried about was going
from seeing him everyday to seeing him once or twice a week."
So far, her relationship with
her boyfriend is going great. Volk
said.
"Right now, I'm happy, but
nobody knows what will happen
five or 10 years from now," Volk
said. "We appreciate each other's
company and presence more now that
we are farther apart."
On the other hand, U1 freshman
Michelle Donovan and her ex-boyfriend
couldn't keep the relationship going after
the distance separated them.
The one reason why Donovan and her
boyfriend of two years broke up was because
of the lack of each other's presence, sh.e said.
"r
needed
someone who
was going to
be around
to support

•.•••............................

EVENTS

Zeta Tau Alpha
~
~ Valentine's Day Raffie ~
to benefit Su an G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation
$1.00 per ticket.
On Sale Feb. 10-12, 10:30-1:30, IMU

;

• 25 Dinner-for-Two Winner

;

-<.
~

GRAND PRIZE

~

~

Dinner-for-Two
and one night free hotel

• VALENTINE'S SALE~

"\I

Take an additional

%

SALE STUFF*
prefe
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Needs Your Help
it's all in the
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HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
should help you to get others to Invest in your
Ideas. Limitations with your relationship will
surface nyou spend too much time with other
people.

ARIES (Mlreh 2HprlI11): You will find new
lob opportunities if you look. Your Quick learning ability will enable you to pick up the necesVIRGO (Aug. 23-Slpl. 22): There are people
sary skills while on the lob.
who are relying on you to come up with solu·
TAURUS (Aprlt 2O-MIy 20): This will be a fabu·
tlons to their problems. You will do well wilh
lous day ~ you plan you activities carefully. Be
regard to money-making opportunities. Begin
sure to have some competitive event slated In for new friendships and end old ones.
the evening hours. Love Interests are present.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't overspend on
GEMINt (MI, 21-Junl 20): You may have
things that are considered to be luxury Items.
trouble separating your personal responslbill· You will be extremely charming at social functies from your profeSSional ones. Try to be
tions and can easily attract attention.
patient and avoid telling little while lies.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You will be able to
CANCER (June ~1-July 22): Social events will get others to grant you favors. Pleasure lrips
prove to be most enticing and will promole
will bring you In contact with potential new
romantic opportunities. friends and relatives
mates. Olfflcultles with friends or relatives may
will be happy to help you. You can ask estab·
put a damper on your plans.
IIshed individuals for favors.
SAGtTTARIUS (Nov. 22-olc. 21): Don't conLED (July 23-Aug. 22): Your outgoing nature
fide In others. Your Involvement In gossip or
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Cllendar Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to The
Dilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication . All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone numb.r, which will not be published, of a
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Give her a kiss for
Valentine'

today's
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DELANO, Minn. (AP) - Hate it
when the airlines lose luggage? Think
of the moviemakers who lost a day's
work.
Footage from "ASimple Plan" - a
movie about two brothers who stumble onto S4 million in a plane crash
and decide to keep the money - was
processed and on its way from Minneapolis to Los Angeles when Northwest lost It in January.
·We've looked high and low and
can 't find it, and we're sorry: Northwest spokesperson Jim Faulkner said
Tuesday. "We're working with the
production company to make it up to
them."
Shooting on the movie, starring
Billy Bob Thornton, Bill Paxton and
Bridget Fonda, is under way in
Delano, west of Minneapolis, after
earlier filming in northern Wisconsin.
The lost scene of Thornton and Paxton entering a downtown Delano bar
- about 2,000 feet of film - was
being reshot Tuesday.
The footage was insured. "ASimple Plan" is expected to wrap March
15.

NoD" - 4 p.m. - UI Campus MinIstry will sponsor aprayer session In
response to impending military
action in Iraq at the Old Brick Church,
21 e. Market SI. Call 354-7877.
, UO,l.m. - UI Department of
.. """leI Ind Astronomy will sponsor
, a plasma seminar by University of
Maryland Professor Frederick Skiff in
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall. Call
335-1686.
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Big
lrotII.rs/Blg Sisiers of Johnson
County will sponsor Group Activity
Program volunteer interviews at the
4-H Fairgrounds, 4265 S.E. Oak
Crest HIli Road. Call 337-2145.
3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Aslronomy will sponsor
a special colloquium by Frederick
Skiff in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall.
Call 335-1686.
4 p.m. - UI Department of AmerICln Studies and International
Forum for U.S. Studies will sponsor
a talk by Dr. Jonathan Stratton in
- Room 204 of the Jefferson Building.
Call 335-2476.
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. - UI South
. Asian Studies Program will sponsor
a seminar by Paul Robbins, UI assistant professor, titled "Picturing the
Landscape: Deploying Ecological
Imaginaries in Arid India," in Room
230 of the International Center. Call
335-1356.
4:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. - UI Minority
Business Student Association will
sponsor a reception in Room S401 of
the Pappajohn Business Administra: tion Building.
6 p.m. -10 p.m. - Arts lowl City
, will sponsor an "Art Lovers' Auction"
In the Grand Ballroom of the downtown Holiday Inn on the Pedestrian
Mall. Call 337-7447.
6:30 p.m. - Clmpus Bible fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion "Biblical Principles for Dating"
in the Purdue Room of the Union.
Call 351-7777.
6:30 p.m. - Art House will have a
meeting in Meeting Room Bof the
Iowa City Public Library.
7 p.m. - Campaign to End the
Death Penalty will sponsor a talk by
Darby Tillis, former Illinois death row
• prisoner, Jennifer Bishop-Jones and
Marlene Martin in the Tippie Room of
• the Pappajohn Business Administration Building. Call 358-6864.
- 8 p.m. - Christian Science Organilition will sponsor an open discussion titled "The Science of Being"
in the Hoover Room of the Union.
Call 353-0590.
8 p.m. - UI Student Programming Board will sponsor a show by
comedian AI Carpenter in the Wheelroom olthe Union. Call 335-3059.
8:15 p.m. - UI School of Art and
Art History will sponsor a lecture by
Chicago painter Tim Branson in
Room E109 of the Art Building. Call
335-1772.

OFF

All Winter Bale Itema
Already 20-75% Off

other people's affairs will backfire. leaving you
In a very precarious position. Channel your
energy Into your career goals.
CAPRtCORN (oIC. 22-J.n. 11): You will be
able to pick up knowledge If you talk to people
In your field . Travel will bring you In contact
with Inlerestlng people. Say what you think.
AQUARtUS (Jln. 2D-Flb. 18): oon't let your
lowered vitality get the better of you.
Opportunities to make money will be yours.
You are likely to lind that someone dear to you
has a problem.
PISCES (Ft,. 11-Mlr~ 20): You can get Into
a business relationship, but be sure that you
know each others' responsibilities before you
sign contracts. You can make financial gains
Ihrouoh property Investments.
Check out Eugenla's Web site at " '...",.
nl.I....com or try her Interactive site at www.
••troad,lcuom.

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Director
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination p tition in
Room 111 Communication C nt r
• Three l-year term
• Two 2·year term

The Student Publications Incorporated board i
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committ
selecting an editor, long.rang plannin
equipment purchase and budg t approvaJ.
Petitions must be received by 4 p.m. Tbul'II. F b. 12
in Room 111 CC. Election March 3 '4, 1

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
contact person in case of questions.
Notices thai are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Ouestions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 33'5-6063.
Corr.ctlons: The Dally lowln strives
for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acorrection or aclarification will be published in the announcements section.
Publishing Sch.dule: TIl. D.lly
Iowan Is published by Siudent
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dilly low.n, 111
Communications Center. Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription r.te.: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session , $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-1000
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Metro & State

Branstad faces ban on sex
under prostitution bill
"------

; • Legislation that would ban
sax at highway rest ItOps
7'llis bill hU8 some good
would allo prohibit tha govar- i"tenl.ioIl8, but 'it eel'lainnor from having sex with his ly needs some »W''e tVOl'k
wi fa In his family's living
uarters.
Dwight Dinkla
By Mike Glover
ASSOCiated Press
DE MOINE - Th notion of
enforc d chastity at Lhe governor's
mansion has derailed efforts to
crack down on re t-8top sex rings,
"I think that might be a problem,'
said Eric Woolson, a .poke person
J for Gov, Thrry Branstad, who has a
wife and three children,
It .lll tarted innocently when
some southwe tern [owa legi la\.or
id they w re wonied about prosti" tulion rings round the rest stop
~ along intA'rstat highways.
They introduced legislation to
stamp out th highw y s~ and
d ided to block similar ctivities at
h lie in th state' parks,
Th Hou Judiciary Committee,
.Iw y ready to appear tough on

------"

crime, moved quickly and took up
the issue Tuesday; it was at that
point that legislators began looking
at what they were actually doing.
The bill prohibited sex acts in a
public place, One committee member noted that meant "any sexual
contact by two or more persons.·
One legislators noted that could
include hotel s located at the student unions of the state universities. Another noted it could include
married student housing at those
same schools, and Rep . Betty
Grundberg, R-Des Moines, pointed
out that it could include the governor's mansion at Thrrace Hill.
"It certainly has some unintended consequences," conceded Rep.
Dwight DinkJa, R-Guthrie Center,
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The Daily Iowan
The UI Minority Business Student Association is co-sponsoring
events to help minority students
get summer jobs and hit the
ground running in the business
world,
"I was at Special Support Services the other day and they told
me there are only eight African
Americans enrolled in the school of
business,· said Farah Muscadin,
UI junior and vice-president of the
association . "If they are able to
find someone as a guide, maybe
that will convince them to stick to
it."
Muscadin, who is African Amer-
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They're looking now to
keep up with the times, to
get many difjet'ent pe'r-

speetives_
Farah Muscadln
UI junior

By Will Valet

was chaIved ~ IU* iltI»dcaIion, posses- Johnson, Oxford, no preliminary hearing

Dall .I~ . Sloe

who sought to delay debate at that
point.
"'I want to hear the rest of this,"
said Rep. Jeff Lamberti, R-Ankeny,
the committee's chair, as legislators
continued to list places where sex
woutd be banned,
Under the bill, Branstad could
face up to a year in jail for having
sex with wife Chris at the family's
living quarters, effectively imposing chastity on the governor until
he leaves office next year,
"This bill has some good intentions, but it certainly needs some
more work,· Dinkla said,
Dinkla said he wasn't at all sure
he wanted to get into a debate about
public places where sex would be
allowed and where it should be
banned, Maybe local officials could
handle that, Dinkla said,
In fact, Dinkla was not at all
eager to debate the issue, fleeing
from reporters down a Statehouse
hallway pleading that he not be
quoted on the dispute,
"This bill probably won't see daylight for a few weeks yet, if at all,"
Dinkla said.

• With the help of a campus
association, minority students at the UI will have a
chance to network and learn
how to take on the business
world.

E Was/w1gton 51 on Nib 1111 2a.m
has been set.
C,
44, 424 S Johnson St.,
Driving while suspended - Jerome l.
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around 3 percent.
That healthy economy oomes with a
price - too few workers and companies that might soon be leery of expanding In Iowa. There are no areas, such as
manufacturing or agriculture, where
officials can specifically pinpoint more
of a problem,
Nail told lawmakers that Iowa's
wages have tended to be below the
national average, but from 1994-96, the
latest year figures are available, Iowa
wage rates increased laster than the
rate 01 inflation.

Man dies at Cedar
Rapids paper company
CEOAR RAPIDS (AP) - An employee
of a paper mill has died after being
crushed by a piece 01 equipment.
Billy Sanders, 40, of Cedar Rapids
died Monday at the Cedar River Paper
Co. when he was caught under a piece of
equipment at the winder station, a spoollike machine on which paper is wound,
Company spokesperson Mike Theiler
said Sanders and two other workers
were threading the machine, Sanders
was under the winder when a large metal plate lell, pinning him against a beam.
Unn County medical examiner Pe!ty Har,
lis said Sanders was probab~ asphyxiated.
Results of an investigation by the Iowa
Occupational Salety and Health Administration will not be available lor at least a
month or more, said Mary Bryant, Iowa
OSHA administrator,

Minorities learning to clilllb corporate ladder

LEGAL MAnERS & CALENDAR

SOl It a schIIdI* I anroIed

year asked the legislatu re to approve the
ban because he's convinced Congress
can't override Clinton's veto.
House panel
The wording of the measure is far
broader .than backers claim, according
votes abortion
to Cecelia Burnett, D-Ames, and is cerDES MOINES (AP) - AHouse commit- tain to end up in court.
tee Wednesday voted to ban a specific
late-term abortion procedure that abor- Employment official:
tion foes labeled "legalized infanticide", State has 'across-theLegislative leade rs of both part{es
said the ban was headed for virtual board' labor shortage
unanimous approval, with House DemoDES MOINES (AP) - Fewer young
cratic Leader David Schrader of Monroe people and women are getting jobs in
predicting it would garner 90 votes.
Iowa, contributing to the state's labor
The measure drew only live oppo- shortage and a slowing job-growth rate,
nents in easily winning Senate approval according to Iowa employment officials.
last week, The House Human Resources
Wh ile Io wa has previously had a
Committee added to that momentum, higher work rate among women comapproving the ban on a 19-2 vote, send- pared with other states, Jeff Nail of Iowa
ing It to the full House,
Workforce Development said the state
Supporters labeled the procedure has "just about run out of that pool.·
gruesome, while critics said lawmakers
And fewer young people entering the
were interfering in medical decisions workforce shows that "the baby boom
and approving a measure certain to be has busted," he said.
stricken by the courts,
"These are going to be long-term
Abortion foes and abortion rights trends that will last beyond the economactivists argue about how often and ic growth we are experiencing," he said.
under what circumstances the procedure
But there are people willing to work ~
is performed. Abortion rights activists the state can help train them, he said;
argue it's rare and used only in cases of they Include minorities, disabled workextreme problems with the fetus ,
ers, retired workers re-entering the workAbortion foes argue it's much more com- force and people trying to get off welfare,
mon and often used for elective abortions.
Nail 's presentation to the Economic
The issue has been at the center of Development Joint Appropriations Subnational politics because Congress has committee Wednesday came as the
approved a ban, which President Clin- state boasts a $360 million budget surton has vetoed, Gov. Terry Branstad this plus and record-low unemployment

IOWA BRIEFS

Apt. 4. no preliminary hearing has been
set.

Magistrate

false Informltion - Jefrey A. GoldsUen, Sacramento, Calif., was lined $90,
Theil, fifth·degr.. - Jefrey A. Goldsllen, Sacramento, Calif" was fined $90,

- Complied by Steven, Cook

------"

ican, said last year's reception
helped her earn an internship last
summer,
"It was easy for me to find summer employment, because I'd met
the employers the night before,"
she said,
The business world is changing
and many companies are looking
to recruit minority employees and
interns to change with it, Muscadin said,
"A lot of companies know the
statistics - that by the year 2000,
there will be many more minorities in the business world,· she

said, "They're looking now to keep
up with the times, to get many different perspectives."
Sharon Scheib, director of in ternal relations for the UI College of
Business, said minority students
are "on a more level playing field"
in the business world than they
have been in the past,
The events, she said, are
designed to help students who
may not have a family business
background and aren't aware of
their opportunities,
"Many minority students, 1
think, don't come from a background with a largely corporate
outlook," she said..,."It's the same
for me - my family has an education background, so I know very
little about business. I think these
events could help many students,
not just minorities."
A reception is scheduled to be
held tonight in Room S401 of the
Pappajohn Business Administration Building (PBAB) for minority

students and UI College of Business Administration faculty from
4:30 p.m. to 6 p,m,
Ella Sweigert, career planning
adviser for UI Career Development Services, said the reception
will allow students, who mainly
work with teaching assistants in
class, to meet faculty and network
for future career opportunities,
A winter picnic is scheduled to
be held Saturday in the Terrace
Room of the Union from 10 a,m, to
3 p.m., 6ffering information on the
UI Study Abroad program and
internship opportunities, Sweigert
said,
A minority reception for the UI
Summer Employment Fair is
scheduled to be held Monday, Feb,
16 in Room W410 of PBAB from
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p,m, The reception·will be an opportunity to meet
potential employers who will be
attending the fair Feb, 17 from 10
a,m, to 3 p,m, in the Main Lounge
of the Union,
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First comes love, then comes marriage
• One second-grade girl Is
looking for a husband who Is
nice and will cook supper.
By Jerry Schwartz
Associated Press
WOODBRIDGE, N.J. - Everybody loves Edwin.
Or maybe it just seems that way.
Talk to Mary Ann Coyle's second
graders about love and romance and
Valentine's Day, and Edwin Villanueva's name is in the air, like candy hearts and construction-paper
cupids.
Edwin and Terri Johnson. Edwin
and Sabrina Heskins. "1 don't think
he realizes how adorable he is," says
Coyle.
For the record, Edwin denies it all.
Slumped in his chair, his hair curly
and his wire-ri.mmed glasses gleaming, he says he is no one's boyfriend
- though he can't suppress a small
grin.

He is, after all, just 8 years old.
Coyle does her best to discourage
flirtations: "1 tell the second grade,
'No romance. That's for when you're
a teen-ager.' " But love still happens
amid the cutout penguins and butterflies in her classroom.
This is not to say that Mawbey
Street Elementary School is a pit of
amorous intrigue. In a world of
Internet pornography and talk-show
trash, of scandals that befoul the
nation's highest office, 7- and 8-yearolds have not forsaken sweetness
and innocence.
For example, only one of the 22
kids in Coyle's class knows anything
about President Clinton's troubles.
"They're saying that the president
was asking this one girl to kiss him,"
Desirae Glovin says. "I think they're
lying."
Terri Johnson agrees. "I think they
make up stories. I think they're not
real."
"One ofthem is real," intones Julie
Chavda. "Princess Diana."
Coyle, a vivacious woman who is
happiest when she is giving hugs,
says today's kids are not aU that different from those she taught 20
years ago. Though more come from
"broken" families, they still expect to
grow up, fall in love, get married and
have children.
"They play family out on the playground - who's the mom, who's the

IWrf11' II! i it!I ~

Former teacher wants
to marry boy

SEATILE (AP) - The former school
teacher imprisoned for having sex with
a 13-year-old boy told Oprah Winfrey
she believes her family - as well as the
boy's - would like them to marry.
"I think that the families would like
that," Mary Kay Letourneau said in a
lelephone interview on Winfrey's TV
show taped Tuesday and broadcast
Wednesday. "Both families. His mother,
my family ... my biological family."
Letourneau. 36, gave birth to the
bOy'S child last May. The 9-month-old
girl is in the custody of the mother of
the boy. now 14.
Letourneau acknowledged she
"probably made some poor choices
along the way ... Especially knowing
the outcome of the decision."
David H. Gehrke, who represented
Letourneau in the case. said she defied
his advice by making two 10-minute
calls from the prison while the show
was being taped in Amarillo, Texas.
Letourneau began serving a 7 1/2year prison term Feb. 6 after pleading
guilty to two counts of second-degree
rape of a child and then violating the
terms of a suspended sentence by
meeting with the boy.
Investigators are trying to determine
whether the two had sex while she was
free between Jan. 2 and Feb. 3, when
they were spotted together in acar. That
probe has been transferred from King
County police to Seattle police and
could result in additional charges.

NEW YORK

'.

Three NYPD offtcers
Indicted In brutality case
NEW YORK (AP) - Three New York
City police officers were indicted
Wednesday in a brutality case that has
hit a department still dealing with
charges that oHicers beat and assaulted
a Haitian immigrant.
Officer Richard Thompson and
Detective Olga Vazquez were charged
with assault and Officer Catherine
Mylott was charged with perjury for
lying about the alleged attack on Norman Batista. They were suspended
without pay.
Prosecutors say Batista, 52, was visiting a friend's apartment in Manhattan
last September when Thompson and
Vazquez broke down the door and
began kl~klng and beating him.
Batista "had seven bro'ken ribs.
bruises on his chest. sternum. cheek,

Rich

d Press

Mary Ann Coyle reviews a lesson with several of her second grade pupils at
Mawbey Street Elementary School In Woodbridge, N.J., last week. With
Valentine's Day approaching, the kids have been talking about love and
romance and what II means to them. From left are Coyle, Amanda Adleman, Monica Picca, Gloria Chau and Sabrina Heskins,
dad," Coyle says. "The sense offamily is aU-important."
Elizabeth Dworak says the man
she marries "should be very nice.
They could cook supper." Alexis
Polanco will look for "a good personality." "Somebody who doesn't drink
beer or smoke," says Matthew Snee.
Jaspreet Kaur recently went to a
wedding, and she was impressed .
"The girl was beautiful, and the boy's
name was Thmmy. There was a long
song, and we got to dance, too."
Jaspreet and her girlfriends will
not be fitted for gowns any time
soon. For now, love is mostly an
abstraction - "peace," says Amanda
Adleman; "caring," says Monica Picca - or the embrace of family.
"Love means you have love for your
mother and father," says Brittany
Palma. "I like my aunt and my cousin
because my cousin is very funny."
There are ways to express your
love on Valentine's Day, the kids say.
"It's kind of a tradition from a long
time ago," says Matthew.
"You give presents to people," says
Samantha Singh.
"You give chocolates that are in
the shape of hearts," says Matthew.
"You get candy hearts, too," says
Samantha.
They will exchange cards, of
course, but they don't mean much.
These days, you have to bring cards
for every kid in the class.
So to learn the romantic lay of the
land, you have to ask kids like Eric

an injury to his testicles, and scrapes to
his knees," Manhattan District Attorney
Robert Morgenthau said.
All three officers pleaded innocent
and are due back in court on March
11.
Batista, a busboy with no criminal
record, and another man in the apartment originally were charged with drug
possession, but those charges were
dropped.
Police Commissioner Howard Safir
and Mayor Rudolph Giuliani had no
immediate comment on the Bat ista
case.
The department has been under fire
since last August's alleged attack on
Haitian immigrant Abner Louima. Prosecutors say four police oHicers critically
Injured Louima by beating him, then
shoving a wooden stick into his rectum
and mouth. Louima was hospitalized for
two months.

Hunt and Elizabeth Dworak. Who
are the class couples?
Eric: "Edwin and Sabrina."
Elizabeth: "Where'd you get that?"
Eric: "Edwin totd me."
Elizabeth: ·Courtney and Eric."
Eric: "No."
Elizabeth: "Yes."
Eric: "No."
Samantha says she likes someone.
"I'm not going to tell you, but his
name begins with 'J.'"
"It's John, the kid with the yellow
shirt," says Matthew. Nearby, John
Colucci turns red under his crew cut
and recedes into his chair.

Terri Johnson definitely has a
crush on Edwin. "Once, when I WQS
under the table, because r was stuck,
Eric kept pushing me back, and
Edwin said, 'Stop it, Eric, you're
going to hurt her.'"
Terri stops, pauses, and tooks the
reporter in the eye.
"Do we have to let the whole world
know this?" she aslts.
For her part, Desirae used to like
Matthew. Now she likes John. "Did
John say anything about me?" she
asks the reporter.
Alas, he did not. But Desirae
revives quickly.
Do the girls expect to get married?
"Yes, yes, yes, yes," cries Desiree,
and they giggle.
"We have to look for the kind of
guy who we like and who will take
care of our babies," says Terri. "I'm
having three."
"I'm having one. Three is too
many," says Desirae.
In the meantime, they play family
at recess: Terri is the mother. Desirae, Jaspreet and Gloria Chau are
among the kids. And in the midst of
a group project, they break out an
ancient jingle:
"First comes love, then comes marriage, then comes baby in a baby carriage."
They know it will happen, someday.
"I just can't wait," says Desirae, "to
get married to John."
"I just can't wait," says Terri, "to
get married to Edwin."
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Winfrey'S attorneys go
after livestock pricing
expert
AMARILLO , Texas (AP) - A livestock expert who testified that an April
episode of Oprah Winfrey's show
caused cattle prices to drop admitted
Wednesday that the market for beef
goes down every spring.
A day earlier, Wayne Purcell, a Virginia Tech professor who produces a
newsletter on the livestock market, said
the show - which contained a 10minute segment on mad cow disease
- caused "a significant and rather dra·
matic shock."
Barry Peterson, lawyer for vegetarian
activist Howard Lyman - who
appeared on the show, asked Purcell
Wednesday if cattle prices usually have
a seasonal drop.
Purcell acknowledged that the spring
is a period "in the year when prices will
typically go down and then go up."
Purcell is testifying on behalf of cattlemen suing Winfrey, her production
company and Lyman for more than $10
million. After the show aired last year,
prices dropped from $61.90 to $55 per
hundredweight. Purcell said.
Winfrey's lawyer, Charles Babcock,
asked Purcell why he never blamed the
show for the price drop in his newsletters.
Purcell said Virginia Tech policy prevented him from blaming the show in
the newsletter.
"As a point, I would never mention
any specific show" . because the university Is concerned about liability,"
Purcell said.
The episode also included a segment
on E. coli Infected meat, and Babcock
attempted to show that the mad-cow
segment may not have been to blame
for any drop in prices.
Winfrey's lawyers say cattle prices
dropped because of drought. poor
exports, oversupply and other negative
media attention.
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,Babbitt faces probe on casino Cadet: Love led to confession
"---------------------------

If the court complies, It
.would be the first prosecutor Both letters state tJud I neveJ' discussed the (casino)
to be named In connection
nllltteJ'1cith IIm'Old Ickes.
Bruce Babbitt
"Ith the Inquiries In Congress
Interior Secretary
4IOver campaign fund raising
during the 1996 election.
By H. JOIII Hebert
Associated Press

I

~

I
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WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen'era! Janet Reno asked Wednesday
(or an independent prosecutor to
investigate whether Interior Secre",tary Bruce Babbitt misled Congress
in connection with an Indian casino
~controversy.

If a special court complies with
. "Reno's request, it would be the first
·such prosecutor to be named in connection with the wide-rangi ng
"inquiries in Congress over campaign
-fund raising and political influence
during the 1996 election. Republi-cans y contributions to the Democ.rats may have played a role in Babbitt's casino deci ion.
,. Reno's requ t call for the investigation to be limited to the relatively
~narrow' u of Babbitt' sworn tes",hllony to a nate committee la t
October nd any po ibl violations
"of fed Ttll law in the decision on the
;easino.
Justice Department aides had
oIgaid an outside counsel was needed
~to resolve Inconsistencies in Babbitt's expl natIons to Congre about
the 1995 casino d.eciBion, which ha
.peen the focu of congre ional hearings as part. of a broader inquiry into
campaign fin ncing.
Reno previou8ly had rejected
&ppeal. by Republican to name an
out id pro. ecutor to examine the
~road ri Ue .
I Three oth r independent counsel
investigation are under way involv-ing th OIinton administration: Kenneth tarr's concerning the presient and parate investigations of
J ..allegations of nusconduct by former
cretary MIke Espy
Agriculture
~and former HOURing Secretary Hen-

t

I

ry Cisneros.
There was no immediate comment
by Babbitt.
Babbitt, who has said his career of
23 years in public service is on the
line, has repeatedly and strongly
denied any misconduct involving t he
casino decision - or in his explanations of it.
The inquiry involves a decision by
the Interior Department in 1995 to
reject a request by three Indian
tribes in Hudson, Wis., and a dogtrack owner to open a casino on the
site of a money-losing dog track.
Republicans have asserted that
promises of campaign contributions
to the Democratic Party by other
Indian tribes opposed to the casino
may have played a part in the decision; those tribes contributed
$286,000 to the Democratic National
Committee in 1996.
Babbitt and other Interior Department employees have denied political innuence played any role in
denial of the casino, which had been
opposed by the local community.
Justice Department inve~tigators
also have concluded the decision was
not influenced by promises of campaign contributions, but they have
not been able to resolve whether
Babbitt was fully truthful in sworn
testimony to Congress in his explanation ofthe decision-making.
At the core of the investigation is a
July 1995 meeting Babbitt had with
Paul Eckstein, a longtime friend who
at the time represented pro-casino
interests.
Eckstein last fall testified at congressional hearings that Babbitt told
him that Harold Ickes, then White
House deputy chief of staff, had
wanted the casino decision expedited. Ecks~in also contended Babbitt

"

made reference to campaign contributions by tribes opposed to the casino.
When Babbitt was questioned by
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., in 1996,
he disputed Eckstein's assertion; he
also said he had never discussed the
matter with Ickes.
But last October, Babbitt wrote
Sen. Fred Thompson, R-Tenn., and
later testified before Thompson's
investigative committee that he,
indeed, had told Eckstein that Ickes
wanted a decision on the casino
issue. He said he had done so "simply as a way to terminate the discussion" with the lobbyist and tbat, in
fact, he never talked to Ickes.
At recent House hearings, Babbitt
insisted that he had told the truth to
Congress in each instance.
"Both letters state that I never discussed the (casino) matter with
Harold Ickes. In the McCain letter, I
disputed Mr. Eckstein's version of
our conversation. In the Thompson
letter, I provided my own recollection
of that conversation," Babbitt said.
"I never spoke to,Mr. Ickes about
the Hudson matter, and I shouldn't
have given Mr. Eckstein any reason
to suppose that I had," he said. "1
regret the remarks. It was a mistake, but that's all that it was."

• Zamora continues to deny
taking part in the slaying of
her romantic rival.
By Chris Newton
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas - A former Naval Academy midshipman
accused of murdering her I6-yearold romantic rival told a jury
Wednesday that she falsely confessed to the crime to protect her
boyfriend.
"I wanted to take the blame
because 1 loved him," Diane Zamora testified.
Zamora, 20, is accused along
with her former fiance, former Air
Force Academy cadet David Graham, of murdering Adrianne Jones
in 1995 because Jones had had sex'
with Graham. Graham will stand
trial later.
According to confessions by both
defendants,.Zamora hit Jones over
the head with a dumbbell and Graham shot her.
However, Zamora took the stand
'Tuesday and disavowed her confession, denied taking part in the
slaying, and put the blame entirelyon Graham. She testified that
after her arrest, police read her
Graham's confession, and she simply memorized it and repeated as
her own to protect him.
On cross-examination Wednesday, prosecutors asked why her
confession had more details than
Graham's, including her ordering
him to: "Just do it! Just do it!" She

Diane Zamora, accused 01 helping her &I-Iland to kill a one,tlme lover,
looks at the gun used to kill Adrianne Jones as she testifies in her trial on
Wednesday, at the Tarrant County Court House In Ft. Worth, Texas.
suggested that she merely embellished on his tale.
"His statement isn't very
detailed . It's general," she said .
"He left a lot of room for just talk."
Zamora, who sobbed and whimpered while on the stand Tuesday,
sat stone-faced while Graham's
confession was read Wednesday.
A day earlier, Zamora testified
that she was in the car when Graham - whom she described as a
gun-obsessed "military nut" struck Jones and shot her. She
said that after the killing, Graham
became abusive and sexually
assaulted her while she was hospitalized after a car wreck.
On Wednesday, Zamora denied
telling college friend ~ay Guild

that she would kill the girl again if
she could.
She also attacked the credibility
of other witnesses who testified
against her. She called a close high
school friend a liar and said that
others, including police officers,
had given inaccurate statements.
Zamora and Graham were in
high school at the time of the
killing and weren't arrested until
the following September, when
Zamora was at the Naval Academy
and Graham at the Air Force
Academy. They were arrested after
a classmate of Zamora's lold
,authorities she confessed to the
killing.
They could get life in prison if
convicted.

••

Knight predicted repeal efforts
in· other states.
Gay rights proponents brushed
off the Maine vote as a temporary
setback.
"The right wing again used a
divisive campaign to sell the lie of
'special rights' at the ballot box,"
said Kerry Lobel, executive director of the Washington-based
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force. · We will continue our
efforts to secure civil rights in
every state:
At the oceanfront Cliff House in
York, hotel owner Kathryn Weare
said it was too 800n to say
whether the vote would affect
tourism. The southern Maine
coast has "a lon¥ history in the
performing arts and because of
that a great many very fine gay
people have come here for a long
time,' she said.
·Obviously, like the 'governor, I
think that thi referendum vote is
a tep back."
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Study, study, construct building, study
• All work and no play makes
students at the College of the "----------------~--~~----He try to establish a wO)'k ethic, to show 'what it takes
OZlrk. college graduates,
to tvork, as well as Ute role of wm*
Michael Howell
History professor.

By John Rogel'S
Associated Press
POINT LOOKOUT, Mo. There's a new classroom building
going up at the College of the
Ozark!.
No big deal in that. New buildings spring up on college campuse8 all the time. Except elsewhere,
the students don't usually build
them.
Here they do, and that's not the
half of it. Students also run the
college's fire department, airport
and restaurant while others raise
cattle and pigs that sometimes
wind up, in one form or another,
on the menu.
· In exchange for all that, they
get a free college education.
"This is Hard Work U,' drawls
Jerry Davis, president of one of
the Ozarks' best-kept educational
secrets.
All students at the College of
the Ozarks are required to work
15 hours a week on the 930-acre
campus of rolling hills and mountain vistas.
"We try to establish a work ethic, to show what it takes to work,
88 well as the role of work,' says
Michael Howell, a history profes-

----------------------------"

sor.
Glen Thompson works not one,
but three jobs, as a jack-of-alltrades in the music department, a
groundskeeper and a firefighter.
In the music department, he
hauls equipment, helps set up for
concerts and does clerical work.
As a groundskeeper, he was in
charge of a mowing crew in the
summer. And at the fire department, he has done everything
from battling a brush fire to
administering aid to athletes with
broken bones.
Although the work is tiring,
Thompson says he comes from a
family of hard workers and enjoys
the excitement of occasionally
being called out of class to answer
an emergency.
"The only time I run into trouble
studying is not with work but if I
start goofing around," he says.
The college, founded in 1906,
draws many of its 1,500 students
from Midwestern farms or families who have worked overseas as
I!Iissionaries, s.o they are used to

hard work. Those admitted can
have a family income of no more
than $20,000 to $42,000 a year,
depending on the size of the fami-.
Iy and how many members are in
college.
Not only is there no tuition, but
room and board ($1,100 a semester for those who stay in the
dorms) can be worked off, too, by
taking a summer job on campus.
"I think this is the only college
today that promotes work and discourages debt,' Davis says.
Students can't even take out a
federally insured ' Ioan since the
college dropped out of the program
a few years ago. Officials feared
' they were sending students the
wrong message by encouraging
them to rack up thousands of dollars in debt before going out into
the world.
Anyone who came to the college
to have fun picked the wrong
place . The school has no social fraternities and says its mission is to
provide a Christian education.
That means, aD).ong other things,

being polite to teachers, taking
hats off in the cafeteria and offering prayers before meals.
"We're pretty old-fashioned,"
Davis says. "There are no coed
dorms, none of that here. Most of
us grew up with standards of
decency. We realize that's not the
case with everybody anymore, but
we don 't want to be just lik e
everybody else."
Angela Ussery says such strictness in the '90s doesn 't bother her
at all . The outgoing 19-year-old
says her goal i8 to become the host
of the "Today' show: "Because
you've got to dream big, right?'
The college relies on donation s
and, of courlle, 8tudent labor. But
Davis says it cannot meet its
annual budget of $24 million without dipping into its $200 million
endowment.
Mike Wonderly, a 33-year-old
student, helped construct the
school's agricultural bUilding. The
construction work is hard and
sometimes even dangerous , and
some students complain of being
too tired to study.
"But it's kind of a tension
release for me ," Wonderly says.
"You can be kind of stressed-out
doing homework and stuff, and
then you go to work and laugh
with the guys. And it's something
you accomplish, too. You can look
around campus and say, 'Hey, I did
that."'

PERU

Traffic backs up along what remains 01 the Bocapan brldgl,
aHer It was washed out near Tumbes, 620 miles, north of lima,
Peru, Wednesday, The area hllsuHered massive flooding dll
to unusually heavy rains attributed to the weather phenDml'
non, EI Nlfto,

Yale changes aid policy, opening doors
"------------

• An overhaul of financial aid
policy at Yale University is
A lot of students Jeel bad
expected to pressure other
Utut their lJanmts are
Ivies to take similar action,
paying such incredible
amoonts fm' them to
By Brigitte Greenberg
come he}"e. Any kind of
Associated Press
help is good
: NEW HAVEN, Conn. - Following Princeton's lead, Yale University is overhauling its financialaid policy to make it easier for
middle-class families to send their
children to Yale without dipping
into retirement savings or further
mortgaging the house.
.
The changes are expected to
pressure other highly selective
schools, including the other Ivies,
into taking similar action.
Yale has d'ecided to exempt up to
$150,000 of a family'S savings,
home equity and other assets from
consideration in determining
what parents are expected to contribute toward their child's education.
No such exemption now exists
at Yale, where tuition room and
board will top $30,000' next year.
For years, Ivy League schools
have admitted students on a
"need-blind" basis, meaning that
finances are not a consideration in
admission.
When a poor or middle-income
student gets an offer of admis.sion,
the schools works out a financialaid package , typically a mix of
grants bank loans contributions
from ~arents 'a nd work-study
options. Yale's portion of the mix
averaged about $13,000 a year in
1997.
The change means that parents
will not be penalized for having
sunk all of their money into paying off their mortgage or saving
for retirement.
"A lot of students feel bad that
their parents are paying such
incredible amounts for them to
come here," said Mackenzie Baris,
a 19-year-old freshman from Binghamton, N.Y., who uses federal
. ,rants, student loans and work8tudy pay to supplement her Yale
aid.
"Any kind of help is good/' she
8aid.
Says her mother, Carrie
Wingate: "It's wonderful. Now I'll
be able to put 80me money away
and still put her through school.
For a lot of people like me in the
middle-income brackets, retirement savings is where the only
extra money is."
Princeton decided to stop counting home eqUity' for most families
with incomes below $90,000. The
Ichool's plan also would alter
financial aid packages to increase
fl'ante and decrease loans for stuilente with family incomllS
between $40,000 and $57,500.
A.dditionally, Princeton ' will
nplace loan8 with grants for stuaentl whose family incomes are
)lelow $40,000.
The mes8age is "we will make
ourselves all affordable as that
.tate university you're thinking
about," said Princeton spokesperion Justin Harmon.
_ Princeton acted in response to
an ala.rming dip in the number of
.tudente entering on financial aid
~ from 49 percent three years ago
~ 89 percent last year.
• Yale has not experienced a sigDificant drop in financial aid stu!tents, but said it wanted to avoid
such a problem.
: "We are recognizing the need of
families to save for purposes in

annually.
Princeton has approximately
About 2,000 students at both 4,600 undergraduates; Yale has
scho'ols receive financial aid . about 5,200.

"

a.ddi~ion. to their chi~dren's ~duca
hon, Bald Yale PreSident Richard
C. LeVin.
Harvard spokesperson Alex
Huppe said the number of students on financial aid remains
steady. He declined to say whether
there would be any changes,
deferring comment until March,
when the school announces tuition
for the next academic year.
However, Harvard and other top
colleges may have no choice but to
make changes, experts said.
"I imagine a number of schools,
mainly their competitors, would
follow suit," said Lawrence
Zagl.aniczny, sp~ke~person for the
NatIOnal ASSOCiation of Student
Financi?l Aid Administrators.
LOW-Income students have
alway had a variety of federal,
state, and private funds on which
to draw ; t~e ch~nges are geared
toward middle-Income students
who have traditionally had fewer
financing options.
Yale expects half pf the students
on financial aid to benefit from the
new formula, ~ith an extra $1,400
on average bemg awarded by the
school. Princeton expects awards
to increase by $3,000 to $4,000

A DEBATE ON
THE DEATH PENALTY
THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 12
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVlTI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THATJOWA SHOULD
REINSTATE THE DEATH PEN LTY.

Mackenzie Baris
19-year-old Yale freshman

------------
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Clinton seeks Hill support for Iraqi strike

Being a blip on
the radar screen
• Civilian proximity to
potential targets in Iraq
s ark concern.
By G,G, LaBelle
Associated Press
BAGHDAD. Iraq - Acro 8 the
street from a row of brick and
stucco homes. a huge block of a
building under an Arab-style
dome is being built - a new
palsc compound for President
Saddam Hu ein.
Another of Saddam'e four
Baghdad palaces al 0 has families hving just outside its 12foot-high concret walls. Like
many public building8. some targeted in past U.S. air raids. both
are in densely populated parts of
this city of five million.
Given this geography - and
threats of a new American
attack - Iraqis are worrying
about what will happen to them
if bombs and miui1es strike
again, e pecially since hospitals
are iIl-pr pared for casualties.
"It' the talk all over the city,"
id Walid Ra hid. a student at
Mu tan ariya University.
A few Jraqi privately admit
th y fe r death or injury in any
attack One aid he and his wife
whi per about it after the children are in bed But tho e talking to report !s. who almost
always are accompanied by government escort, say they are
not afr id of American bombs.
Some y thi8 is because of the
Islamic b lief that everyone's
day of death is fated. Others
claim their feara have disappeared over the years. following
the 1 0- Iran-Iraq War. the
Persian Gulf War and two Amerinco.
ican strik
addam i, believed to have
about 60 palac 8 nationwide.
Alway. wry. the pre id nt i
thought to I ep in a different
place - of\.en various pal ce ach night.. U.N. inspectors fear
Iraq is con aling vital weapons
compon nta in the e prawling
pr id ntial compounds.
Iraq maintain that allowing
arm in pect.on anto th palaces
would viol te Ita national sovereIgnly. The irurpecton must cerlJ.(yall uch lethal weapons have
been d tnl d before th lifting
, of U.N. nction. imposed after
the 1990 inva ion of Kuwait,
whIch led to th Gulf War.
B aide. the B ghdad place
in w lI-off dl. iya and mIddlecia Adhami}ta neighborhoods.
there a a third pal c In a park
near the monument to rreq's
unknown BOldier. It of\.en i used
for ceremoDl . The fourth capital pal , builL in the 1950 and
dam d," 1991 bombing. occupI a long lretch on th baw
ofLh Riv r Tigria.
It'a uncertamwhether the
palsc
ill be tali . U.. official. 18y the attacks would
Itnk at bunken toring ch mical and biological weapons,

which Iraq denies it possesses.
American analysts and members of Congress also have
talked about the need to hit at
the country's infrastructure and
the elite Republican Guard.
which one Iraqi said was
deployed "everywhere" to protect
the president.
Phili ppe Heffinck, director for
the U.N. Children's Fund in
Baghdad. would not speculate
how a new attack might affect
Iraqi families. but said Iraq's
infrastructure remained fragile
seven years after the Gulf War
damage. This includes schools
and hospitals as well as possible
targets. such as factories and
electrical plants.
When talk of a new U.S.
attack first arose. there was a
run on kerosene lanterns
because electricity plants were
hit during the Gulf War. Rashid.
the 21-year-old student, said his
parents worry about food shortages.
Most people feel "nothing
worse can happen" than in 1991,
he said.
The civilian death toll in the
43 days of Gulf War bombing is
much disputed . Iraq says it was
at least 35.000; U.S. estimates
are 2,500 to 3.000; the environmental group Greenpeace put it
at 5.000 to 15.000. based on a
survey of Iraqi rescue workers
and American officials.
On Feb. 13, 1991, missiles hit
what U.S. officials believed was
an underground command post
in Baghdad. It turned out to be
the al-Ameriya civilian shelter.
and nearly 400 men, women and
children were killed.
At least six civilians also died
in U.S. attacks in 1993 and 1996
to punish Iraq. One was Leila aIAttar. a painter whose house
next to the targeted Iraqi intelligence headquarters was flattened by a missile. .
This time. U.S. officials say
attacks could last four or five
days and be harsher than the '93
and '96 "pin pricks" should Iraq
persi t in defying U.N. demands
for free access to sensitive sites.
especially Saddam's palace compounds.
Iraqi doctors said Baghdad's
hospitals would be hard-pressed
to handle a large number of
casualties in an attack. They
gave a long list of equipment
now in short supply that would
be needed in an emergency.
Dr. Fatah al-Sudani. 35. said
his hospItal - designated an
emergency center for the vast aiThawra district in past crises lacks sufficient supplies of
antibiotic and antiseptic drugs,
anesthesia, syringes, even
sutures to sew up wounds.
" We don't have eno ugh
sutures to perform Caesarian
ection8.~ he said. "The operation ha had to be Limited."

• A Marine Corps general
says Saddam Hussein should
be "nervous_
II

By John Diamond
Associated Press

I

WASHINGTON - As the Clinton administration pressed Congress to support a possible attack
on Iraq, the U.S. commander in the
Persian Gulf said Wednesday he'lI
be ready for an air strike "within a
week or so."
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
should be "nervous," Marine Corps
Gen. Anthony Zinni, the overall commander of U.S. forces in the oil-rich
Gulf region, told reporters there.
In, Washington, lawmakers were
also nervous - about whether the
planned U.S . airstrikes, if
launched. will succeed in pushing
Iraq to comply with international
arms inspectors.
President Clinton sent his senior
foreign policy team to Capitol Hill
Wednesday to seek a congressional
show of support in a nonbinding
resolution backing the use of force
against Iraq.
"We all hope we can avoid the use
of force," Clinton said. "But let's
face it: In the end, that is up to Saddam Hussein."
.
The Iraqi leader, he said. "must
let the weapons inspectors back
with full and free access to all suspect sites."
The State Department dismissed
an Iraqi proposal to open eight
preSidential complexes for what
Foreign Minister Mohammed
Saeed al-Sahhaf said could be an
inch-by-inch search.
"We have yet to hear about a concrete Iraqi offer to reverse course
and allow the U.N. inspectors the
access to do their jobs," spokesperson James P. Rubin said. "This latest iteration appears to fall short
again of this very simple standard."
The congressional resolution ,
which seemed sure of quick passage when Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott first raised it two weeks
ago. now is bogged down over concerns about precisely what kind of
aii-strikes the administration is
planning. Lawmakers also question
whether the strikes will succeed in
forcing Iraq to allow unfettered
U.N. inspections of its suspected
chemical and biological arms sites.
Lott said Wednesday he and other lawmakers want the administration to request congressional action.
"I don't know if we can do it in one
day.· lie said. but "there's no need to
rush to judgment.' Asked if he was
concerned that an attack might
occur while Congress is in recess.
Lott said, "I don't think the bombs
will fall until we are back in action."
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
said his fellow House Republicans
"want to know what are the plans.
what are the goals? Is the president
prepared to pay for this?" Despite
what Gingrich describ~d as "a
strong feeling about supporting the
position against Sad dam ... the
members have not been briefed
enough"' to give their unqualified
support.
Rep. Benjamin Gilman. R-N.Y.,
chair of the House International
Relations Committee. said that the
reservations in the House come
down to "a matter of commitment. a

matter of cost and a matter of ultimate effectiveness." But if diplomatic efforts fail. he said. "we have
no alternative" but military action.
Congress will be ih recess next
week. returning Feb. 23. No House
action is expected this week. In the
Senate. Lott and Minority Leader
Tom Daschle hoped to bring the
resolution to a vote today. but not if
they can't muster solid support.
Sen. John McCain. R-Ariz .• said
lawmakers "are torn between their
desire to support the president as
their commander in chief and their
very serious concerns and reservations."
Secretary of State Madeleine
AJbright. National Security Adviser
Sandy Berger. Deputy Defense Secretary John Hamre. Gen. Henry H.
Shelton, chair of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. and Budget Director
Franklin Raines discussed Iraq
privately Wednesday with several
senior Republican senators. The
senators pressed the administration
to make a public appeal for support
for strong action against Iraq.
"We want the president to
explain (the mission) to the American people - 'including that there
will be civilian casualties" in Iraq.

McCain said. The administration
officials. he said. acknowledged a
bombing campaign alone won't
solve the crisis over Iraq's biological
and chemical weapons capability.
"A lot of us still need more information," McCain said. but he was
pleased that the administration "is
at least committed to a very robust
campaign .' And there is no disagreement. McCain said. "that the
status quo of Saddam Hussein continuing to develop weapons of mass
destruction ... is unacceptable.'
Other lawmakers are concerned
that the language of the resolution
is too broad and may give the
administration too much leeway to
wage war on Iraq. Others are hesitant to sign on to a plan they have
not yet seen.
"I don't want to endorse it in
advance not knowing what the policy
is," said Sen. Phil Gramm. R-Texas.
Zinni. the Marine general who
heads the United States Central
Command responsible for the Gulf
region. said "a few more pieces" of
the American military buildup are
still on their way to the region and
are expected "within a week or so."
Asked how Sad dam should feel
right now. the general replied curt-
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95 Dodge Stealth RT,
Automatic, air, 1eaIher, power windows &
locks, Pearl While Melallic ,
Was $15.99715

cnJse, tilt, AMlFM cassette.
.. AIIID 4 to choose from

economy, Brighl Blue ...........

'18 488 . . . . . . .

-,g,.... .. . Was$16.991Startlng.

91 Buick Regal,

93 Lexus ES 300,

4 dr. V6, pow. windows

Auto, 1eaIher. moon roof.
V6, SaJrnonTaI4l8 MetaIic...

~locks.crulselll,:'99715.

9;~~; ~ra~d Prix, '
Automatic, ve, power windoWS
& locks. casselle, finished In . .

498

198
,

'IS 918

~~~?~:I~u:~!:m!~V6,

alloy wheels, only 36,000
miles, Siver Spruce........

,

'20, 998

I~ ~~f':ift lSH6tJ
88 Plymouth Voyager
V

'

93 Chevy 8-10 Blazer 4x4,

96 Ford Contour GL,

11 ;I.] iJ ••.,!] iJ.'W .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1,-

=.::~~t::, CD player,

'10 498
,

~~~~ !~::;EI

24,198

91 Plymouth Lazer RS '

5 spd. cassene, only 39,000 ' .

0 888

I ,

94 Pontiac Grand Am,

5 spd, leather. power windows & locks.
alloy wheels, r881 spoiler.

Metaflic
ID 498
I 0,888 Turquoise
.................Frosl
Was $8.997 IS -V,
94 Dodge Intrepid ES,
94 ToyotaPaseo
AutomatJc, ve, power windows
5 spd . .""" H'Red'S 498
& locks, finished In
'10 888 .aIf• .."....er. at .. ,

C~ne Frost.............,

95 Mazda 626 LX,

93 Olds Cutlass Supreme,

Sharp. v~, power windows &locks,

Auto, air, 4doof, power windows &locks,

cruise, cass., low niles,

cassette, Evergreen Frosl
.............. Wal$12.497fS,

SaIne Whhe ...Was $9.997 IS -V,

'II 818

"""'._

14 _
,

2dr,aulo, ~6. power windows & locks,
Winter White

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,

4 door. auto, Y6, power windows & locks,

,498 ~~~~.~~~................ '10,988

92 Toyota Cellca GT,

V6, power v.indows & locks"
2doOr, TuxedO Blade ..........

95 Mazda 626 DX,

t.Ietallc...............................

ok Graphile Grey ........... . ,

cass.:Mlsty Blue Metaffic ,
.............Was $11,9971$

'II _

4 """"' aUla, a., cassette,
only 25.000 miles, SIeek~.,

,

15,988

ObsIdian BlIck

• doOr, auto, air, power
locks, Sunset Red ............

It. . on 'UfWY ~.coIIectecI for the Col. . ..AlcohoIStudyTh. H.Mlrd School of Public H••lth.1895

Red'BIacII Top
,
.••..•....••. WasSf8.9971S

4 dr, aulo..w, AM1Pt.4
cassette, faclOl)'warTlII1ty,

g."
Blazing Red
$10
....
715
.
.
.
.
..........
WasS25.997IS
................. Was ,..
' i

Sponlored by the Educational program office and HNlth Iowa

5 speed, air, cassette. 6,000 miles, Bright

Aulo, 6, air, 7 passenger,
very clean, Driftwood

96 Chevy Cavalier LS,

ABSOLUTE REALITY.

18,418

96 Mazda Mlata Convertible,

,

971i ta A I XLS
oyo va on,

Tahiti Teaf ............................

The majority of college stUdents
have 4 or fewer drinks when they party.

TOPS. JACKETS, SKIRTS

RAGSTOCK

AWD. family

•

Iy. "nervous."
Asked about possible targets of
an air strike. including his previous
statement that he would target
"what Saddam holds dear; Zinni
said: '1 think the things that obviously allow him to stay in power,
threaten his neighbors, threaten
the use of weapons of mass destruction - the things that are involved
in the control of those sorts of
assets, and those are the kind of
things I feel he holds dear."
Zinni was accompanying Defense
Secretary William Cohen on a tour
of troops in the region . One stop
took them to the USS George Wash!
ington in the Persian Gulf. wheTll
Rear Adm. Michael Mullen declared
the nine-ship armada under his command "ready to go." But Mullen. like
Zinni. indicated that a strike order
may be at least days away.
"I can tell you I ha ve no orders
that put us on any kind oftime line
with regard to that right now,"
Mullen told the Associated Press.
"We're very much in sync with the
diplomatic efforts, which are ongoing. and I would expect that those
will continue until they bear no
fruit. and after that we'll have to
see what happens."

97Toyota Corolla DX,
Aulo, air. power windows

ID

918

95 Toyota Previa LE SC

Akac. leather, Co. power wi~ &

locks. front &reat air, quad
capain chairs,
Hunter Green Metallic......

'10,. .

94 Toyota 4x4 Truck,
5 speed, air, very clean,
Sleek Siver

•

.............Was$12.997 IS '.2,418
94 Chrysler Town &Country Van,

Auto, V6, leather, power windows &locks.
Calypso Green
............. WasS15.997IS
,

'.3 ..

93MazclaMX6LS
' 9 3 Nlssan Pathfinder SE 4x4,

5 spd, air, V6, power window.,
CD ..!~_, sunroo~ all"" wheels,
....,-

v,

rear spoiler, Pristine'M1ite

............ Was$I2,997 15

'.0, 918

4 d to """"'" 'ndows
r, au • 1"'"- WI
&locks, cruise, AMlFM casset1e,
Tuxedo Black
.............Was
"" S15 99715
,

'.4 118

~.~.::IS~:87IS '11,888 ~::~I~,!~~, 8/XiW,
~~~~ ~;!!x:~
97 Nlssan Altlma aXE
power windows & locks,
&locks, only 18,000 nifes, '.7 ..
auto air power windows
Pearl Beige
'10 918 Confetti
Blie.....................
,
& iodc.. 'eronzedBelge..... '13,118 ..............WasS11.991IS,
94 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 4x4,
96 Toyota Camry LE,

96 Pontiac Grand Am SE,

III-valve. aJ(, Buto, power windows
& locks. cruise Uk cassette
.

2 dr, au1o, air, power windows & locks.
cruise, V-6, alloy wheels,

power wi~s & ~
Camel Beege MetallC

.. WII$lS,H7 SIIrII"i.I,

.............. Was $12.997 IS

95 Jeep Grand.Cherokee LTD,

94 Toyota Camry SE,

94 Toyota Camry LE,

2 doOr. automatic. va.
lealher.

Coupe, auIo.• sunroof, power windows & &
locks. cass., Sunfire Red
Was

31Ochoose1t~'

~14118 SpearrriniTeal

'11118
,

Auto, surirool, V6. running boards,

'.1 ..
.............WasS20.997IS ,

va, plow, 1ea1h«, power windows
~ pacUge,

•
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BUS/UI, I.e. try to work out para-tran it

Nation

Continued from Page lA

Republicans whisper 'impeachment'
• House Republicans are in
'hypothetical' talks about
impeachment proceedings.
lu,l. Kellman
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The chair of
tile House Judiciary Committee
says he and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich have begun "hypothetical"
talks about how to finance and staff
posible impeachment proceedings if
prosecutors send Congress evidence
incriminating President Clinton.
•In private talks, Gingrich and
Hyde have discussed increasing
financing for the committee as
much as 20 percent to pay new
l~wyers who would likely be
detailed to impeachment duty

should Starr's inquiry land on
Capitol Hill, according to leadership and committee sources who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Hyde, in an interview, declined to
talk about specific details of the discussions, saying only that they
focused on "hypotheticals· such as,
"How many people might we need,"
and "How long might it last?"
"I cannot deny that we have thought
about it and talked about some hypothetical problems: Hyde said.
"But I do not want to make that
leap and make it look like we are
getting ready for an impeachment,"
he added. "We are not. And we
won't until we have evidence, and
we do not have evidence. And we
won't unless and until the independent counsel turns it over to us ."

For his part, Gingrich has staunchly refused to discuss the matter.
But advisers close to the talks
said the two want legislators to be
ready for what GOP leaders believe
is the increasing likelihood that
independent counsel Kenneth Starr
will refer evidence to the House.
Starr's probe is focused on
whether Clinton had an alTair with
former intern Monica Lewinsky
and urged her to lie about it.
Under the independent counsel
law, evidence of a crime involving
the president likely would be turned
over to the House Judiciary Committee, which would decide whether
an impeachment inquiry is warranted. A vote of half the House and twothirds of the Senate is required to
remove a president from office.

GOLFER/Judge orders PGA: let him ride
COIItinued from Page lA
Ipent last December and denying
ttJe PGA '!bur's motion to throw out
the case last month.
: Riding a cart, Martin won the
Nike Tour's Lakeland, Fla., event
Illst month, generating an outpourihg of public support.
: Pointing to Martin's atrophied,
stick of a leg, his attorney Martha
Walters said: "You cannot look at that
leg and believe for one instant that
easey Martin would have a competitive advantage.·
: The NCAA made accommodation
(or Martin by allowing him to ride
in a cart while playing for Stanford,
and the PGA Tour allows professionals to ride carts in the ea rly
~ound of its qualifying tournament,
~o there should be np problem

,

allowing Martin to ride at golf's
highest level, Walters said.
Walters, an expert in the Americans With Disabilities Act, said the
PGA Tour is not the first business
that felt the law would drastically
change its operations.
"When Congress adopted the
ADA, it decided change would have
to happen,· she said, adding that
the tour behaves like it "does not
have to follow the rules."
Maledon countered that Martin'i
specific disability and similar circumstances in college golf have
nothing to do with the way the case
should be decided.
Maledon compared allowing
Martin to ride a cart to moving the
three-point line for some players in
the NBA, which would fundamentally alter competition.

t

MOVF/M;ICU may get new digs
Continued from Page lA
i;ncreased risks of transmitting
ipfection," the memo said.
, The new area would provide
10,200 square feet to the MICU at
~n estimated cost of $3,441,500,
"hich would be funded by UI Hospitals Building Usage Funds.
, Borg said that is a typical price
bag for UIHC renovation and UIHC
bid the project to several con(ractors.
, The move is part of the UIHC's
~verall long-range strategic plan
Jonceived more than 25 years ago
(0 modernize the hospital , Borg
~aid. The MICU's move to another
Building was agreed upon in
becember 1995.
; Since any UI construction or
remodeling project with an esti¢ated cost of $1 million or more

will

,

must be approved by the regents,
the MICU's move will be discussed.
and voted on during board's meeting in Iowa City Feb. 15.
Regents Executive Director
Wayne Richey said he didn't see
any reason why the MlCU
shouldn't be allowed to move.
"I don't try to micro-manage the
hospital: he said. "If the hospital
and the clinical people think (the
MICU) needs to move, then that's
good enough for me."
Borg said the empty space left by
the MICU's exit will be used for
non-patient care, such as offices for
support staff and other facilities.
Since the UIHC will allow various oontractors to bid for the construction contract, Borg said he
didn't know when construction
would begin on the new MICU.

~QlTroops ready for
Continued
from Page lA
,

,

Rubin said. "This latest iteration
~ppears to fall short again of this
very simple standard."
: "Our battle group is ready to go,"
$aid Rear Adm. Michael Mullen,
. the commander of the George
Washington's 9-ship armada. "We
hope to be an instrument of peace."
: The admiral said the aircraft on
~he ship have been flying 80 to 120
sorties a day and are capable of
doing more.
, In Washington, Clinton's senior
foreign policy team was on Capitol
tIiIl today pressing for congressional support for airstrikes. A group
led by Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright met with Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss ., and
~bout a dozen other Republican
ienators.
: "What we're looking for is an idea
Of the total plan," said Sen. Kay
Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas, following the hourlong meeting. "How
they plan to do it is still a question.
;.. I don't think they're withholding,
I think that perhaps it's not yet
finalized ."
: Hutchison and Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., said they want
tnore information and said they did
not expect all their questions to be
~nswered by Thursday, after which
Congress goes on a weeklong recess.
: The adminiftratio'n is publicly
~aying it does not need a congressional vote to authorize military
action against Iraq. Privately, the
administration team asked lawlJIakers for a vote of confidence . .
- Lott wants a nonbinding resolution supporting military action to
be voted on Thursday. But Lott
pokesperson Susan Irby said,
";IVe're not going to bring something
op that won't pass." She said that
4espite two weeks of effort by Lott
and Senate Minority Leader Tom

conflict

Daschle, they "do not have consensus from the body ... on the wording" of the resolution, and are still
working to achieve that consensus.
"I think we ought to think twice
about the shooters anyway," said
Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, referring to the U.S. warplanes that
would drop bombs and fire missiles
on Iraq.
Meanwhile, warfighters in the
Persian Gulf worked on tactics and
strategy.
Vice Adm. Thomas Fargo, the
commander of the fifth fleet said
the operational war plans for acting against Iraq have been codenamed "Desert Thunder."
Fargo said his ships have been
fully loaded with enough armaments and precision-guided missiles to maintain a sustained air
campaign against Iraq.
"We are ready to go,· he said.
One of the ship's F-A-18 pilots,
Lt. Cmdr. Nick Mongillo of Stratford, Conn. said his aircraft now
has improved precision-g.uided
weaponry.
"We can go for smaller targets
and hardened targets," Mongillo
said.
Gen. Anthony Zinni, commander
of U.S. Persian Gulf forces, said "a
few more pieces· of the American
military buildup are still on their
way to the region and are expected
"within a week or so."
Cohen, interviewed in Qatar by
the television station Al J azeera,
said, "We believe having a strong
military presence is important to
having diplomacy succeed." He said
a military strike is "a last option"
because it puts young American
men and women at risk .
"We are putting our lives on the
line," Cohen said in pOinted
remarks to the Gulf states, whose
support he has been seeking in a
weeklong tour.

JlONORB/Opening doors'
t:ontinued from Page 1A
..
'ssue to the table, and it's a very
mformative situation.
, ·College is always: Go to lecture,
write a paper. We want to extend a
Inore positive way oflearning."
With a significant iJlnux of
Africall-American employees,
Klemm worril!8 that some members

of the UI community will question
their ability - but, he said, the
current employees are well-qualifled for the job.
"The real world is a diver se
place, and we believe honors stlAdents should be preparing for the
real world," he said. "We're doing
our best to have a broad appeal for
everyone."

Martin was born with KlippelTrenaunay-Weber Syndrome. He
does not have the vein that runs
along the bone in his lower right leg.
Instead, blood nows back to his
heart through ajumble of veins near
the surface. The condition makes it
painful for him to walk and could
cause his leg to break. If it breaks, it
may have to be amputa~d.

"All of the riders outside of the
reduced area will still have paratra~sit needs," Chadek said. "It will
become more of!l burden to get all
of the rides dispatched."
Though no formal plans have
been approved, a reduction in Bionic Bus service area has been on the
drawing board for years,
McClatchey said.
"When Bionic Bus began in 1976,
it was the only para-transit service
in the city," McClatchey said. "With
the addition of the (SEATS) program, we now have two services
providing similar services. There is
no communication between the dispatchers of the two services."
Under the current Bionic Bus
program, para-transit buses give
12,000 rides per year. The buses
alTer service to the entire Iowa City
and Coralville area for all people
certified as eligible under the
Americans with Disabilities Act,
but the Bionic Bus does differentiate service, offering priority to UI
staff and students.
Reducing the service area would
increase the ability to have coordinated para-transit services
between Cambus and a city- or
county-run service, increasing
capacity on both Cambus' and
SEATS' buses, McClatchey said.
The service area reduction plan
is not based on financial savings,
bu t efficiency, he said.

"The basic idea would be to draw a
large circle in"the downtown area,"
he said. "People within the cirel
would continue to ' usc the Bionic
Bus, whereas those outside would
have to .begin to use SEATS' service."
If the plan is approved, Bionic
Bus would run on a fixed-route service like the current Cambu8, Iowa
City, Elnd Coralville transit services. Specialized service would
still be offered to those who are
unable to use the fixed-route service within the reduced area.
''The main priority we will have
is to make sure that we will still
accommodate UI staff and students ," McClatchey said . "Riders
have been using Bionic Bus for a
number of years, and we don't want
them to feel like their world is
going to be turned upeide-down."
Nothing will be changed without
public input, McClatchey said.
Germaine Rhomberg, a Bionic

Bus rider for fivo yoars, II con·
cernl'd with th rl'duction pia'\.
becausl' ridl'r out Ide th reduce~
area, such a in Coralville, will be
forcpd to find an alt rnate sQurce of
transportation ,
"Wh n you ntX'd Bionic Bu , it', a
relllly great r lour
to have,'
Rhomberg .aid . "I don't have a car
and can't alTord a cab and would lu!.v~
dropped out othcrwi . Thi. c mpu.
isn't very handicapped-ncc ibl ..
Rhomber g l aid mOlt handicapped- cee ible np rtmpnte IIrc
in Cor Ivillp, nd if bionic bus r.
vice i reduced. SEATS will be
many rid rl' only option
The entir ambul fl t reduced
its service lhi y ar rrom arrivinr
every 10 to ev ry 15 minute.
slops. That mBk • uling ambue
even mor difficult for mobilityimpair d rtden, who would be
fighting ror room on v n more
crowded bus • Rhomberg .aid.

a'

#1 SUN IN CORALVILLE?

Ha Ihlldl, DIIIt Tik. Y........,

to Celebrate our 2nd Location

Consolidation Loan

Super Tanning Specials

3fo~$3

(New customers only; 1 per automel'J
must be used within 7 clays)

7ion:$2715

(Standard bed only; upgrades available)

8.9% APR 24-months*
9,9% APR 36-months*
Let Iowa State Bank &: Trust Company "BAIL"
you out with one of our low annual p rc nta r te
consolidation loans. Simply call 356-5800 for

more information. Offer good through
M81Ch 15, 1998.

PRICES GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS • EXPIRES 2120198

#1 SUN LUXURY TANNING
601 HoUywooJ Blvd. A 200 12th Ave. Ce~ter
338-0810 ~ 466~404
FREE PARKING

_

IOWA STATE BANK

~. .~Y~III~O~ANY

a
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Quake aftermath overwhelms relief
• Survivors In Afghanistan are
. dlSperate for aid, having only
minimal supplies for warmth In
flan area gripped by winter.

•

By Z.heerudln Abdullah
A'ssoclated Press

RU 'fAQ, Afghanistan - Thousands of p ople huddling against
he cold overwhelmed aid worker.
, reach ing earthquake-wracked
northea st rn Afghani sta n on
'Wednesday with suppli too meager to ease th enormous uITering.
" Shiv ring survivo r cow red
.. beneath plastic he t8, t heir only
protection again t the cold and
snow. Worn n clinging to infa nts
~w rapp ed in Ice-caked blankets
begged reli f workers for help.
'Plea e help us, we have lost
e¥erything," a veiled woman shout"ed, stumbling down the muddy
ad from the village of Kezer a8
d workers drove past. A man
standing at her side simply wept.
; One week after the magnitude&.1 earthquake and 8ubsequent
'aJl.ershock killed more than 4,000
pie, snow, fog, mud and civil war
oentinued to frU8trat rescue
d'orta
Tho obstacle were compoundby fresh fearl that the death toll
.. may ri e. Jacque Tremblay, an offl0181 With the aid group Doctors
, Ithout Bord I'll, said 4,300 people
re mi mg, either trapped or dead
in the remote villages and hamlets
ardest hit by the quake.
.. Of th 27 remote village obliterated in the quake, only two have
' roads; Ghal1JI, eight miles Crom the
regional center of Rustaq, is one of
them. Th road is little more than a
leai\'
Viii ger from the tiny hamlet
gathered on a cll IT to watch a Red
ero 8 aid convoy approach. They
qUickly reaJued th ir ulTering was
~from over.
The convoy consi ted of only one
•ear full of lupplie , a backup car
•and three carl bring\llg reporters.
'- Vill e eld ... determmed which
~familie w r ne die t and then
ealled out famil nam 8JI the aid
~

,

was p assed out: blankets, five
tents, cooking, s upplies and chilo
dren's boots. The supplies had to be
carried the last few hundred yards;
the cars could go no farther.
People in the town to ld of
tragedy. One woman, Safar Bibi,
said s he came the night of the
earthquake for her cousin's wedding. Both bride and groom were 15
years old.
"They both died that night," she
said .
People streamed into Ru sta q
from dozens of mountain villages
buried by landslides that toppled
mud and brick homes . Refugees
lined the road, hoping for aid .
Doctors Without Borders was one
of the first to reach the region. The
clinic at Rustaq, barely able to handle 30 patients, is bulging with 150.
Many were badly burned and suffering multiple fractures.
In a frigid comer, a man - barely 20 - screamed and clutched his
injured leg. A surgeon rushed over,
administered the little anesthetic
available and, without scrubbing
up, amputated , witnesses said.
Yet aid workers say the people
who reached Rustaq -about 90
miles northeast of the Afghan capital Kabul -are fortunate.
Thousands more are believed to
be trapped in their devastated villages, having survived the quake
but too weak to leave, said Alexander Faite of the Red Cross. "We are
afraid that hundreds will die if we
don't get aid to them," he said.
Snow fell on the mountain passes
for two days; even donkey caravans
were stuck in waist-deep snow. On
Wednesday, the weather began to
clear.
"We are hoping in the next couple
of days we will get lots of supplies
in here. Blankets, plastic sheeting,
food, medicine . We need everything," Faite said.
In neighboring Pakistan, a U.N.
plane loaded supplies and was prepared to leave today if the weather
held, said Sarah Russell, a U.N .
spokesperson. Flights were can·
celed the two previous days.
The area, including the closest
airstrip, was buried under one foot

to inspect visas and passports on the
remote dirt road leading from Las Margaritas into the rebel stronghold of La
Realidad. Friends said Ihat Darlington
apparently was stopped at that site twice
10 recent weeks.
Last last month, Mexican foreign Secretary Rosario Green warned thaI members of foreign aid, humanitarian and
rights groups would be prosecuted if they
exceeded their role as observers in Chiapas.

.Your stVeelhecul cfoin!/
for Valenline 's ']Jay.?

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -",.,

JIoin us for an ~in!/ of
Balin :Dance and
:Romance allhe J,J1h
annualfesliua!

gUSTO LJtrrI9{O
~

_ _ _J - -_ _ _ _ _~

FeatUring: Orquesta Dejazz Y Salsa
AltoMaiz
Valentine's Day
14th of February, 1998
IMU Main Lounge • 8pm - Midnight
Admission: $6.00

Alit Kumar/Associated Press

Wortlel1load rellel supplies provided by the Indian government in New Deihl
on Wednesday to be flown Into Alghanillhan lor the earthquake victims.
of snow; aid workers feared sur·
vivors would die of exposure or disease.
Emergency supplies piled up in
Tajikistan, Pakistan and India,
awaiting transportation to at least
15,000 people left. homeless by the
tremors. The Red Cross was negotiating to use government and privately owned helicopters to fly in
essentials, officials in Rustaq said.
Rescue efforts were further hampered by a lmost 20 years of civil
war, which h as destroyed
Afghanistan's infra structure and
erected impenetrable front lines
across its shattered highways.
The northern military alliance
that controls the quake zone faces
the Taliban Islamic army along a
front 40 miles southwest of Rustaq .
Only sporadic fighting has been

reported since the Taliban, which
controls 85 percent of Afghanistan,
declared a unilateral cease-fire Satu,r day to facllitate relief eITorts.

Sponsored by: The Foreign Language House, UISG and 1he Education Progam 01lI0II.
Indlvidl.als wiIIl dIsatiIIIes are encouragad 10 all8nd aI UnMnIty 01 iowa spcnscnId _
II you are a person wiIIl a disability WhO requlre6 an aooornmodation il order 10 ~ illl1ls pruy,om.l_
please cal Veronica Green al363-3070.

Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

845 Pepperwood Ln.
Rrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

D.slgn Ii
30 words max.
.14

Cuban prisoners reported TAIWAN
'
free; dissident says more
Taiwanese farmers
~ .xpected
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Cuba has freed protest U.S. demand to
" st'.'eral dlS$ld nlS, but the move does not
pear to be related to Ihe pope's call for open pork market
ptisoner releases, lludl/lil human-rights
actiVi t said WedneSday
!I • The action IS · colncldental," to Pope
JQhn PoJul II's app al lasl month, said
EIIzardo Sanchet head of the Cubln
• Cumml$$ion 01 Human Righls and
Ilonal Reconctllahon
In a lei phon. Inlerview Irom Havana,
~hel Id
.xpected alarger pnsoner release soon
Sanchez said Cuba dropped jail sen·
tlflCeS for Sl~ members of the small, IlIe,. g,l1 Party for Human RlOhts In the west·
Iral City 01 San Clara Other reports
td seven had been released.
I' All had been on • liquid diet of protest
since October. though one woman. Rox·
w CarpIo. ended her fasl some time ago
btcau eshe was pregnant.
. The dlSSId nls h d been sentenced to
\ much IS 18 monthS tn prison lor
~ eNrges Including dlsob'Ylng authOrity,
usmg an olflCl I./ld Illegal a soclation.
Four had b en jailed and three were
under hou • arrest

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Th. government
e pelled I North carOlina woman It
~u es 01 participating to • mareh sup·
POrt ng Zapa!1 U rebels - an apparent
\IIIImlng 10 foreigners to avold m ddllng
III Me lean politiCS
The Interior Min Iry Id Mar a Bullitt
Darlington was put on I plane lor the
• United Stat from Mexico City on Tues·
iIy night
It said vtd ot pes show d that DarlingIpn had t ken part in a pro-Zapatlsta
iMrch In April, violating the lerm 01 her
tOorj t visa
Acquaintances said the woman had
QOne to In Immlgr,uon offlc' In San
Oflstobal d la Casu In the southern
.te of Chl.p. at midday Tuesday In
"'pons to an official r quest They said
was Irom Ih Raltlgfl, NC., area but
~r. w s no answer II her ttlephone
IlIIr. Wedne day
• Mexico has expell.d leveral foreigners
I accuses of polilical activilies In Chla·
IllS, wher, a P SIl'It r.belllon broke out
I. 1994; the forelgn.rs ranged from
tOurist to human-right actlvi ts.
The largely Indian r volt drew wide·
"ead ympathy abro.1d, .nd the government has oHen accu d foreigners of
\ !lyIng to becom.'nvolved. .
• For more than a year, the government
'" oper.t d an mmlg"tlon checkpotnt

•

TAIPEI, TaIWan (AP) - Angry farmers
dumped hog manure and pelted the U.S.
office In Taiwan with raw eggs Wednesday 10 prolest U.S. demands for lower
tariffs on pork Imports.
More than 1,000 farmers and their
supporters joined the protest In the capital, Taipei. Demonstrators delivered a
petition to the American Institute thaI
decried U.S. demands Ihat tariffS be
dropped Irom 60 percent 10 15 percent.
Officials at the Institute - which handles U.S. Interests in Taiwan in the
absence of official diplomatic ties accepled the petition. but refused to meet
with demonstrators.
The protest came as Taiwan sought
U.S. backing in Washington this week for
lis bid to join the World Trade Organization. United Stales negotiators are seek109 a more open market lor pork products.
Taiwan In pasl years raised more than
10 million hogs annually, and the Industry
accounted for 700,000 jobs. But Japan
banned Taiwanese pork Imports aHer an
outbreak of loot-an d-mouth disease
loreed mass slaughter of herds last year,
and wholesale prices have lallen by half.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. ThI Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. Thl
Dally Iowan will publish only 008 letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

Olnts
CABLE SERVICE

Et tn, Tel?
• Iowa City should look to other cities for
advice on handling its cable woes.
Iowa City residents have been perfecting their war
cries against TCI. First, it was the Latino community's
incensed wail, "lDonde esta Univision?" Then I.C.
youth and collegians found themselves chanting their
updated mantra, "I want my Cartoon Network!"
Critics say TCI has been wishy· washy in upgrading
Iowa City cable service. Promises of fiber optics faded
into presumed oblivion, then news arose that a digital
alternative was underway. Other Iowa communities
bave overcome nearly identical problems. If Iowa City
residents are serious about their aggravation, they
should take a few lessons from their neighbors.
When TCI allegedly broke their promise to have 40
percent of Waterloo connected to fiber optic cable by
the first of the year, the city's Cable Commission voted
to charge them. Under their agreement with TCI, the
city can fine the cable provider $100 each day past the
deadline. Waterloo officials recently announced plans
for a referendum this summer to decide whether the
city should create its own fiber optic system.
· Other cities have successfully done just that. Cedar
Falls established their own fiber optic system two
ears ago. In their first year, they amassed a customer
ase of 4 ,800 compared to TCI's 5,600. The city of
)ndependence recently approved their own cable utility, expected to offer 60 channels against TCl's 29.
TCI's rates in both cities have fallen.
But guess what? TCI representatives say Iowa City's
Iber optic cable system is coming. While it's true that
they are behind schedule, completion should be on the
. horizon ... eventually.
So until that unspecified day, what is Iowa City
missing out on? Fiber optics can make possible highpeed Internet access, an expanded selection of cable
channels, as well as two·way video conferencing. In the
meantime, Iowa City will have some nice infomercials.
TCI's track record with Iowa City customer service
has been satisfactory at best. Until plans were made to
form city-owned cable services, TCI had monopolized
I the systems in the aforementioned cities. Iowa City's
current agreement with TCI does not prohibit competing cable services. Unhappy subscribers might consider taking a chapter out of Cedar Falls' book.
Waterloo residents' enthusiasm for a city-owned system should kindle IC residents with optimism. A callin survey revealed 94 percent of the callers favored the
potential project. Iowa City should look to these communities as an example of what can be done. The
opportunity for change has never been riper.

The Dilly Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or vii ,-mill to dallyIowanOtJiowudu.
.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Plges of The Dilly low.n Ir, those of the
signed authol1. ThI Dilly lOWln, II • nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

aunT

OPlNtON, ar, articles on current
issues written by relders of Thl D.lly
Iowan The 01 welcomes guest opinion,:
submissions should be typed and sioned,
and shoutd not exc .. d 150 words in

length. A britt biography should accompa·

ny all submission •. Th, O,lIy low."..
reserves the right to edit for length, ,tyle.
and clartty.
-

Doin' the Valentine's Day shuffle••. again

V

alentine's Day approaches and I thought
this would be a good time to expound on
the topic of love. First item on the agenda:
does anyone care about love anymore?
With all the songs and poems, essays
and movies, mini-series and candy hearts, aren't we
all sick of the topic by now? Yes and no, respectively.
Almost all of us care about love; we're either in it
presently or hoping to be. It's the stutT of life, and a
prime candidate for the job of Meaning of Life in a
lonely, existential world.
As to the second question, we simply aren't sick of
love. We hunger for it like Clinton for a burger (or a
capitulation, new intern, constitutional crisis, etc.).
We don't tire of it because no one has ever captured
it. Love isn't the sort of thing (and I use "thing" in
the most nonspecific sense) that lends itself to
accurate description.
.
No one is very bothered by this fact, as is
evidenced by the ubiquity of horrible porcelain figurines inscribed with metaphors of
love: "Love is Hugging Mommy"; "Love is
Holding Hands"; "Love is a Warm Gun"; and
"Love Means I'm Not to Blame." I won't go
into my problems with collectible porcelains in general, but surely no one
would accept these fortune cookie
inscriptions as concise definitions of
love. They really aren't so much definitions as examples. They point to
instances of love we should all recognize. Hopefully they aren't meant to
point to the pith of love. I would hate
to feel the essence of such a vital
thing is "Hugging Mommy." Mom
probably wouldn't be too pleased
with it, either.

Hallmark has chosen one special day every year to
let us celebrate love. Why St. Valentine's day? It's actually an interesting story. St. Valentine lived in the
third century of the Common Era, in a small town near
Rome. Valentine was something of a hustler. According
to legend, he swindled so much money in Brindisi that
the authorities banned him from the city.
Valentine was also a notorious womanizer. He
"ruined" so many women in Padua that the authorities banished him to Brindisi, where he was quickly
expelled. Valentine amassed a large following in
Southern Italy. Men would journey for days to take
down his thoughts on romance and seduction. In fact,
Valentine had such a large following, the Romans
became alarmed, and Valentine was called before the
Caesar in Rome.
The Caesar at that time was a woman
named Jilliu8. Valentine attempted to charm
her with all his might, but it was for
naught, as the Caesar was blind . Valentine was sentenced to death. While sharing a prison cell with a Christian, Valentine found God. He began to write poems to
God's glory, and soon had filled a book. On
the day he was to be crucified, Valentine
shoved the book out of his cell window.
A pas~er by named Greetingus
Cardius found the book and opened it
to read, 'The blood of man is red f The
ocean's depths are blue f I know my
Lord loves me I He knows I love Him
too." Cardius fiddled with the words a
bit and went into business as something like a romantic surrogate, supplying those who couldn't find the
right words with some sappy verse
sure to warm the heart of the most

Jesse Weiss

·c·

so.

JIIII Weill' column appears alternate Thursdays on the
Viewpoints Pages

D/ photo op: An error In ethics?

GlOB~L
\-J~QM\NG

HOMOSEXUALS IN THE CHURCH

A matter of faith
• Lutherans need to rethink their ruling on
homosexual pastors.

Tlra Carter is an editorial writer and a UI junior. ,

A call to reinstate Iowa's death penal y

I

t is an anxious time for those who live in Iowa
and have strong opinions about capital punishment. The execution last week of convicted
murderer Karla Faye Tucker in Texas has
rekindled the debate over this issue. And it is
only likely to get hotter as the Iowa state legislature
will soon consider a bill that would reinstate the
death penalty in this state.
In the case of Tucker, the right course of action
was taken; she deserved the death penalty. It
remains to be seen if the Iowa Legislators will also
take the right course of action and pass the death
penalty bill. They should, for the death penalty is an
etTective deterrent and, more importantly, is a just
punishment.
Many researchers have found that the death
penalty deters murder if not other crimes as
well. Professor Stephen Layson, for example,
examined data on Canadian crime. He found
that as the probability of a murderer receiving capital punishment increases, the murder
rate decreases.
In a study of American crime, researcher
Isaac Ehrlich found that each execution of
a murderer may deter seven or eight
murders. He also found that capital
punishment may have a restraining
etTect on crimes like assault and robbery, since murder is often a by-product of these crimes.
The death penalty is a deterrent
because, as philosopher John Stuart
Mill argued, it has a dramatic etTect
on the potential murderer's "imagination." Death contains an element
that most people fear, namely the

"unknown": we do not know what follows death . he will murd r
According to Mill it is this unknown that give the
death penalty a "terrifying intensity" which is "so
imposing to the imagination" of a potential murderer. No other punishment has this etTect.
Mill further asserted that the death penalty was
just in cases in which murder, "the greatest crime
known to law; had been committed. It's not hard to
see why. Any punishment that society metes out to 8
criminal must be proportionate retribution for the
damage done to the victim. Consider the case of Karla Faye Tucker. Had she only robbed or B88aulted
her two victims, the damage they would have suffered would not have been permanent, at least in the
sense they could recover and go on with their lives.
Temporary loss of freedom for Tucker, i.e. incarceration, would be sufficient retribution.
Yet she murdered them with a pick-axe. Th
damage is permanent, the victims have no
lives left to get on with. Life imprisonment
would not be sufficient. Even in prison Tucker
would enjoy some of life's pleasures, while the
victims would not The only proport.ionate retribution is the forfeiiur of
Tucker's life.
Mill also argued that the death
penalty was necessary when "the
crime was an exception to his [the
murderer's l general character
[rather] than a consequence of it." In
other words, it is the only form of
punishment suitable to a psychopnth.
There is no reforming a psychopath,
the act of murder is part of their
"general character." If a psychopath OlVld HOlurl'5 column appear, ThurSdays on the View'
escapes from pri on or is released, points Pages.

David Hogberg

readers
" No. America is just
a big bully. They're
just picking on the
little guys. "

" No. It is kind of
early to be jumping
the gun Into war. "
CIIrII JOIIII

laura p.teraon

UI Junior

Ullunlor

"No. We should

s~ out of It totally. "

D•• ItII.D....
Ullreshmln

:0
•

limited I
frigid feeble-minded pel'lOn. A biography of Val ntine', law of tI
Unfort UI
sexual escapad s wa publi hed ~ w y rs ~r hill
recent d
death , and h wa canoniwd v rill y ars Iter,
Because they're 0 fun nd
y to writ , h re', a .council,
Alcohol
Valentine' quiz to test your lov quoll nt:
''(PAULA
1. When I ee my ignillcant oth r ( 01, I ~ I
. (a) a if a unified th ory wer po ible, with lrecent
love acting the part of th r tic 1 poxy r
Ing Ii t
(b) pow rfu) p nr of d ir;
/'lIt Is
(c) totally gypped .
2. An ode t.o my SO would be titl d
(a) "The Form ofB uty";
(b) some Bry n Ad m lyric;
(c) "Weigh Station on th In r t to of Love.'
3. Which book best characteriz your r I lion hip
with your SO?
(a) "An Am rican Roman ";
(b) "The Story oro";
(c) "Bleak Hou ."
4. For Valentine's, I'm buyin, my
a
(a) bottle of wine/flowers ;
(b) bottle of oiVnew heels;
(c) bag of Twizzl rslbu tick t
5. The animal symbolizing my 0 would be a
(a ) Panda;
(b) Puma;
(c) Three-Toed Sloth.
There aren't any points in thlll quiz, but. lu ffice ~
say that if you answered
to ny of the abov ,YOll
might want. to save your Val ntine', pre~ ni money.
lh lhree-~ Ll dU~lI
Excepting, of course, thon who
sloth as an animal of uruni takabl grace and beauty.
Tho who so believe no doubt aIr dy hav the
they ricbly d erve. Now go buy your pre nt.

Carol LIndeen is an editorial writer and a UI Junior.

Right now, the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
America has the opportunity to set a precedent for tolerance, or to merely stick with a status quo that
excludes some of its most dedicated members.
Reverend Steve Sabin of Th~ Lord of Life Lutheran
Church in Ames was removed from the clergy last week
because of his admission of being involved in a homo·
sexual relationship. On April 15, he will officially be
discharged from the church, but until then, there is
time for the ELCA to change its ways in order to make
the church a more accepting and less contradictory one.
There is a gray area when it comes to the ELCA's
policy towards homosexual clergy. According to the
Guidelines and Defmitions for Discipline, which specifies what exactly clergy misconduct is, "Practicing
homosexual persons are precluded from the ordained
ministry of this church."
In other words, the Lutheran church allows openly
gay pastors to lead a congregation, but if he or she is
actually involved in a homosexual relationship they
are no longer capable of doing their job.
The current church policy is outlandish. It discriminates against gay pastors by expecting them to remain
celibate while their heterosexual counterparts are
allowed to marry and have a family. Homosexuals are
held to a different set of standards when in dedication
. to job they are seen as equals to straight clergy. It is
unfair to make homosexuals refrain from a part of
their life that is part of their identity.
Reverend Les Swenson of Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church in Iowa City sees this episode as something
that calls for discussion that could lead to redefined
policy. "The church needs to spend some time talking
about it. The issue is not going to go away."
Rev. Sabin has the strong support of his congregation,
and these are the people who know him best. Either the
congregation can ask him to abide with the removal so
they can keep their ELCA ties or they can retain him
and relinquish those. One congregation in Oakland has
already sided with the latter. But this does not solve
: anything. It just forces the issue to sit in limbo.
The ELCA cannot pacify their conservative members
I and the more progressive ones at the same time. Instead,
the church needs to examine its policy and see exactly
what kind of message it is sending out about acceptance.
Rev. Sabin, who has been serving the church for 13
years, cannot be cast aside in one swift disciplinarian
action. The ELCA needs to open its eyes to the reality
, of the church today. If it is challenged to make the
right decision' about Sabin, perhaps other churches
will take a cue, and no longer will clergy have to live a
life less fulftlling.

-'Hf

t

" Yes, Saddam HIls·
setn Is doing bid
things and WI ~ to
take care of ~.
""II hlhf

Ullreshman

•• Yes, If it Is In oor
country'. best
dome tit nd International interests."
JIll! ,..,...
Ullunior
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.Hey, hey, PAULA: Legal advice on avoiding drinking busts

O

K you underage drinkers, hundreds of PAULA tickets, they facte . Our office

•

I hale lo tell you, [ lold have ample reason to do so. has defended sev-

you so - bUll told you 80.
La sl semeste r , r
•
alt.empled to impart my
limited knowledge regarding the
'laws of this great atate and alcohol.
Unfortunat Iy, a8 exemp lified by
recent de bat in the Iowa City
~ouncl1, countless Pos eulon of
Alcohol Und r the Legal Age
"(PAULA ) charges, several of my
recent trl 18 nd the current waiting Ii t t Student Legal Services,
it is clear lhat once again I must
•
step upon my proverbial soap box.
)lLislen as I try to divulge enough
information 0 that if any of you
undera drinkers get caught, you
~have no one to blame but yourself.
If In ca
the news has esca ped
you, the Iowa City Police Depart"ment has received a grant to
enforce alcohol-related offenses. On
' Jan. 22, 9 - yes, count them, 89
~ - underag drinkers were charged
in Iowa CiLy. The police have a job
, to do, and th yare doing it. Even
, the Ul Public Safety Officers are
Joining in th Cun. But lel's be hone l : Obviously, If they IIr writing
f\

Student Legal
Services

Frankly, if you are not 21 and you eral students who
are drinking in a bar, expect to get were not drinking
but were sitting at
caught.
If you are not 21 years of age, it a table with others
is illegal to purchase or attempt to who were drinking or standing
purchase alcohol. Underage people near a table with alcohol on it. Just
may not legally have alcohol in understllnd that you are taking a
their possession unless it is in II risk by entering a bar.
When you do
private home - - - - - - - - - - - get caught and
with the knowlThe message is plain and
edge, presence
charged with a
simple. If you are not 21
and consent of a
PAULA the first
parent.
or years old, it is probably not a time, you will be
guardian . POBfined $100 plus
good idea to go to the bars.
session does not
$45 in court
necessarily
costs . A second
If you drink, you will get
mean that you caught and if you don't drink charge is a serihave to be holdous ' misde- well, you probably
ing and drinkmeanor carrying
i ng that wine wouldn't be at a bar anyway.
a fine of $200
cooler. Simply
plus a $60 surSitting at a
charge and $45
table within arm's reach of that in court costs, plus a driver'scold frosty one may be enough for license sus pen sion of up to one
you to be charged with possession, year. Moreover, if you hire an
attorney you will have to pay those
whether you are drinking or not.
Please do not think that I am costs as well.
And don't forget that when you
writing this to scare you. I am simply trying to arm you with the apply for that corporate job in

Letters to the Editor
Justifying the movement to free Tibet

(The AMA position does permit a physician to certify death following an execution once death has been conclusively deter·
'To the Editor.
mined by someone else.)
I dm wnllng to corred the misinformation given by Kevin
Both death penalty bills pending in the Iowa Legislature
LJwr oce ("Moral SUpl'flority not part or issue," DI, Dec. 17)
specify lethal injection as the means of execution. Lethal injecand to prOliick> anotht-r vil'W on the is<;Ue of Chinese oppres- tion poses a particular ethical dilemma for medical professionSIOI1 0( Tibet. l.lwrence wnt that it would be -foolhardy" to als. Not only might they be asked to participate by determining
support the D I.li laN and the"r irWahng a feudalistiC
death, they are asked to use a normally life-saving procedure to
theocracy: In fd<1. the Dalai Lama has said that It is not his
cause death. The injeaion itself generally is performed by a
" dfslll'to rel""'at" the form of TiheL![1 government that exist- nurse or a medical technician rather than by a physician ed before the Chll'\l'W Inva'olon. He supports democracy,
which still requires someone to use medical skills to impose
including the parJbon of church and stile, and seeks a
death - but a physician must participate in the process at least
demoudtl( form or If·rul for TII>et.
to the extent of presCribing the lethal drug to be used. The
ldwrence tompares Chlnd granting freedom with Tibet to American Medical Association considers any degree of physit'. tht> Umted 5iJtes "giving ~ to Native Nneflcans on the
cian participation in the execution process to be unethical.
Plnd 0( hlQonc wrongdol~.• This statement grossly misIowa's physicians and other medical professionals already
rt'presen the China' aaion toward Tibet Right now, China face enough ethical dilemmas in their day-to-day practice.
•I!Ilmpri~ol\lng. tOlturing and killing Tibetans. Over one million Must we add the extraordinary dilemma of participation in
, TIIll'taru. have het.'11 ~illed by the Chinese. Teen-aged nuns
executions to their burden?
'art' !x-Ing r.lped and brutally tortured (or singing songs of
Edwin L Clopton
~ prot , Ti Ian-. are Impri~ for owlllng a picture or the
Iowa City resident
... Dalai Lama (II ~ W.lot to make comparisons, this is rather
II e the Ullltl'C.I t impmoning lIS citizens for owning a
pdUll' viltle popt'l. Another elldmple: a Tibetan student
To the Editor
flOlTl M,cldk'bury Coil , NrtJWilng Choephel. was imprisAt this time there is a good common-sense bill in the Iowa
oned by the Chi
~ videotaptng the traditional songs and
legislature that would require hunters to get written and signed
daIIl vi h' culM _These ar not "histone wrongdoings:
I..1wrenc::e ~ rilo\hlto argue th.it the United States has no right to permission from landowners. Please contact your stlte representative and senator and tell them to support this bill, and
' claim mor31
over Chllla, Arnenca's reluctlllCe to
expand it to include trappers also, and also make it a serious
place deflM
on Ct1llla to op these atrocibes sug·
crime or felony to shoot into or over private property without
•
thai WI' "'ih,
to uphold human rights is tempered
written and signed permission from landowners with heavy
~byoureronomlC int~,
penalties for any forged or counterfeit papers.
And ~Id car ut. as 1..I'MeIICe implies, not to simIn addition to the above, ask your lawmakers to initiate legispi the •
-Chlflol" r. not the Chinese people; our protest
. Ihould ~ aunt'tJ .II the Chu-.ese ptemment and military rather lation that would one, make it the duty of law enforcement
than the millJOO> eX Chull'Sl.' people who have no wish to innia personnel to initiate charges on violatOlS, rather than requiring
~ upon Ti - . ~, we ~Id not idealize Tibetan private citizens to sign the papers which puts the citizens neck
on the chopping block if the trial goes wrong.
cultln . ,t t io;!!'d
the Chulese occupation.
Two, outlaw that "parking on the roadway" while they
1..lv.n:'IIt!'
thai we ~Id ce cnticizing ChUla, as
search the fields using scopes or binoculars. (It's a hazard to
China ....11 nev 'f want Tibet. Independence. t.Aaybe so. But,
other motorists)
Wch enooi't preS5UIl', perha~ the Chu'Iese ptemment will
Three, get something into law that will give sheriff office I po/ky oC mUltiI:!', tortu , and cuR ural decimation in
cials some incentive or duty to enforce the laws on hunters
fuot. T1l6 the immed t
I eX the Tibetan mowment.
and trappl'rs.
AIld d ~. I
c.lnnot f ilto support
Four, outlaw the use and possession of any radios or
TfeIIl CoIIItt
equipment
which are commonly used to co-ordinate other
lowaCity~t
hunters that may be in vehicles or on foot, and/or alert them
as to when or where the law enforcement personnel are
working. (This kind of equipment should only be legal if
unarmed or on one's own property)
Five, require the wearing of blaze orange apparel during
al/ hunting. (You have a right to know where any armed
people are for safety reasons and to know when they come
upon your property)
Six, require that all traps be 'checked" every 24 hours or
less. (The present law doesn't say that)
Seven, require that all traps be no closer than 500 yards
from any residence. (Protect our pets)
Eight, require all firearms and box or clip magazines be
unloaded and encased while in motor vehicles. (They're
common ly carrying several clip magazines which can
quickly be inserted into a riOe)
Finally, outlaw the wearing of white camouflage while
hunting in the wintertime. (They're trespassi ng onto private
prOpl'rty knowing they cannot be seen)

Hunting for common sense

en ur

your senior year,
you may have to
explain all of the
criminal charges
on your record including
PAULA . We frequently receive
phone cans from former students
who are wondering if they can
have charges removed from their
criminal record BO that a pot.ential employer won't Bee it. In fact ,
we have had former students
turned down for jobs because of
such charges.
The message is plain and simple. If you are not 21 years old, it
is probably not a good idea to go
to the bars. If you drink, you will
get caught, and if you don't drink
- well , you probably wouldn't be
at a bar anyway.
So, if you can't go to the bars,
why not drink at home? It seems
simple enough - just ask your buddy, who conveniently happens to be
21,to buy you that case of whatever
happens to be on sale and take it
back to home sweet home. You are

Herman Lenz
Sumner Resident

safe there , right? Unfortunately,
not only are you taking a risk
drinking at home - your provider
is really rolling the dice.
The police do not only cover the
downtown bars, they are increllsingly making alcohol-related
arre s ts in private residence s.
Often clilled to a particular house
by a complaint of excessive noise
or an intoxicllted individual ,
PAULA charges in the home are
becoming more commonplace .
If you happen to be the individual who provided that keg for all
of those freshman, you can
expect a lofty fine. And you probably will get caught. (You will be
astonished by what intoxicated
19-year-olds will tell the police
when they get arrested). This
serious misdemeanor carries a
fine of at least $500 plus $150
surcharge and $45 in court costs.
If a serious injury results from
supplying the alcohol , the violation is an aggravated misde meanor . If someone die s, then
the crime is a felony

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
...........Rii!I LUNCH & DINNER!

Now, I know that many of you
are saying "Yeah , yeah, yeah ...
I've heard it all before. So wha
am I supposed to do?" To be hon .
est with you - I do not know _
You will have to be very creative
and possibly look at options that
have never occurred to you
before. Pluse, do not misunder
stand me. I am not sllyi ng that
you should find creative way s to
dri nk . I am s uggesting that
mllybe you will discover a new
hobby and stay out of trouble at
the same time. That Bounds like II
good weekend to me.
Cleveland Tyson, Co-Director, Student
Legal Services
DISCLAIMER: THIS ARTICLE IS
NOT LEGAL ADVICE. READERS
ARE ADVISED TO SEEK AN
ATl'ORNEY FOR THEIR SPECIF- .
IC CONCERNS.
For Student Legal Services: Stephanie
Pickens, Co-Director
Catherine E. Johnson, SuperviSing Attorney

MONDAY

Sill Call
You
It
No cover if you are 21 & over

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

2 orl

THURSDAY

J'
J'

On
Everything

No cover if you are 21 & over

WEDNESDAY

.Ie

lICIT

No cover with your mug
34 oz. refills of beer

li,J,r·i;"S'¢"i'j
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June I , 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, ski lls in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.

Dan Anderson

WUliam Casey
Publisher

Chair

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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iowa fact

The wrestling
team has won 17
nalionallilles,
second only 10
Oklahoma Stale

Who was Penn

State's men's basketball coach prior
10 Jerry Dunn.
AIIN., PIIg. 28

(30).

THE

Hawkeyes look to put an end to Carver jinx

College Basketball

.The men's
balketball
team will look
to boo.t It.
pOlt·.eason
chances when
Mlnne.ota
comes to town
tonight.

;. Minnesota at Iowa, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Michigan State It illinois, 7 p.m., Fox Sports
ChicagO
Cincinnati II 51 louis. 8:30 p.m., ESPN.
UC Santi Barbera .t Pacific, 11 p.m., ESPN.

Winter Olympics
Men'S Hockey: Untied Stales ¥s. 'Sweeden. Irom
Nagano, 11:35 p.m, KGAN Ch. 2.

A

,. Canadians reellnl
,. troll Olympic drul
~ debacle

7Wo

TORONTO (AP)- Ten years after the Ben
Johnson scandal. tile Nagano Games were SUI>"
posed 10 be Canada's best Ol~ics ever
But dismay replaced pride when news broke thai
the country's new snowboaIdlOg hero laced losing
hiS gold medal aftef drug tests turned up lraces of
man)uana in 111$ system.
ns abit Ii ke deja YIJ and anightmare all over
In: said CanadI3ll O~ic Assoclallon chief
C¥ol ~me Lelheran
But it Canadians len betIayed
by Johnsoo. \/ley rallied behind

snowboardel Ross Rebaghall
"No one's al'ig1Y or embai1asSed: said John Wells. edllor

at !he

~

Iy newspaper

11\ Rebaghall S hometown 01
WhtsI1er, 8r1~lsh Columbia. "If anything. they're
~I protective 01 Ross ·
•
Rebaghall
afront-page national hero Monday
'*1001110 \he Ilrst-ever Olympic snowboaIdlng event.He
bacJ( on the Iront pages
Wednesday. and It. focus 01 V1I1uaily M1Y TV l¥1d
" radIO newscast as CanadIW Iliad to absorb the
bad news.
"Gold medal gone to parr blated !he tablOid
IadIlfle on the Toronto SUn
Even at ParltameIt in O!tlwa. the debaCle was
topIC No 1.
Opposl Ion IeadeI Presion
.ng v.tIose
' '14"'' ng Re!onn Pirty has atough anIl-drug
• $lid. took apre>-Rebagtill pos!bon.
"We shoulOOl g up tnat medal \houI a

~:he$lld
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_hray u..... twin move
, could be Illegal
ST PAUl. MIM (API - Moving Ile Mms«a
<U ~
~ be 1/
, AtIorr1y Gnil
ItiJer1 HI.rJ1l/rey III In cwt ~ N coold
lit I blueprd lot an US!
agatnS\ ba$eOit
~ey dOes noI

iiams 01 VI

the Twin 01 oII1el

jog &ta and lederal an\lllUSllM,
~ he said Ihey rIlIghl 1M
"Available IYldence suggests tIlaI respondents'
I\rat 10 rII11O't'I Piol anal
1/ from Min• ~ I18Y cons\i an Illegal boycott, apriceII.Iing agrIII1WlI 0I1he uolawlut use 01monopo~
poiIeI,. H_rrt said In a~-jlaQe docuolent

h*l ~ In Ramsey County Olstrict Court
The (Ihng \0 ttY to per~ DistrICt JUdge
Jm Campbell to allow Humphrey 10 COIlIinue Pillo lIIing documen

Ina

no investigation 0/ the

IlisI 01 base 1/
On Tuesday, HumphrIy also llied papers InUS.
\ Iliirtcl Cou~ Ing thai three ledetal lawsullS
~ last month by bi 1/ executi'leS tobtock
, /bnphrty's In ioahon be consOlidated and
II'Ilt'ed to

~te COUrt.

three's In the Pistons' win

In case you can't remember how long
it's been since the Hawkeyes have
beaten a Big Ten opponent in CarverHawkeye Arena, here's a hint.
The "last victory" was a 34-point
blowout against a team called the
Wildcats and was played on the third
day of 1998.
Yes, it's really ~n that long.
Four tries and more than a month
later, lows will be:tqqk.ing for its second
conference win at' home tonight when
the Hawkeyes take on Minnesota.
Tipoff is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
Looking at record8 alone, and con8idering the fact that- Iowa overcame a 15-

point deficit at Williams Arena to beat
the Gophers earlier this season (82-69),
the Hawkeyes (16-7) would appear to
have a golden
opportunity
to ..-----.--....,
break the Carver
jinx against the 1012 Gophers.
Right?
Maybe not. Conaider these factors
iliat weren't present
the first time the
tea.ms met on Jan.
18.
• Minne80ta's
Davis
Sam Jacobson and
Quincy Lewi8 were not completely
healthy in January. Now they are.

• Iowa's Ryan Bowen was healthy,
minnesota at i<nro
now he isn't.
• Minnesota is coming otT a huge 8878 upset victory over No. 21 Michigan.
• Iowa is reeling from a 76-64l08s to
No. 13 Michigan State.
Today, 7:05 p.m.,
"It's coming down to the last wire
CaNer-Hawkeye Arena
and we're hanging on by a thread,"
freshman Ricky Davis said. "We're
Minnesota leads 76-87
ready to come out and play and get a
good win so we can be alive for the ·TV
NCAA tournament.
KGAN Ch.2
KXICAM 800
"We know we're a little behind right
now and we're going to have to give it
everything we've got."
western, Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said
1bnight's rematch will be the fi.rs~ of his team is well aware of how critical
a three-game homestand for the the remaining home games on the
Hawkeyes in the next week. With road
games remaining at minois and NorthSee DAVIS, Page 48

a r---------:---~---.---...:.--~===::::::_::=====::::::_-I

years ago this week,
freshman reporter named Wayne
Drehs came.up with tM idea of a
weekly Q&A session with Hawkeye sports figures. The result was
some memorable sound bites.
The following are some of the
best questions and answers from
the last two years, starting with
tM Drs first ever Q&A question.:
D1: H you could be granted
any tbree wilhe., what
would they be?
Iowa basketball player Jess
Settles: The number one thing
would be that everybody get to
know God better. The number
two thing would be everybody on
campus gets a 4.0 this semester.
And thirdly, the Hawkeyes win
the national championship this
year.
D1: What's it feelilke to not
be runnin, the show anymore?
Former wrestling coach Dan
Gable: I have to admit that on
the way to the UNJ Open last
week, I just about tore the radio
out of the car. Then at the meet,
1 found myself just going
bonkers. When you do something
as long as I did, you just don't
throw it out the window. Those
athletes still mean the world to
me.
D1: What wu yOUl' ecllrieet
moment In JYDUluUcs?
Former Iowa gymnast Jay
Thornton: It was at a meet at
West Point. I was doing my first
tumble and pass on the floor
exercise and I cut my rotation
short on the tumble and hit my
head. I stood up, but J couldn't
!lee anything. I was intent on finishing my routine, but the next
thing I knew, I had collapsed in
the corner.
D1: Wbat'l with the hair?
Then-dreadlocked Iowa running back Tauian Banks: When I
was in high school, a couple of
my friend. always wanted me to
grow my hair out, some dreads
or braids, So I did it j uat to do it.
From there on, I've just stuck
with it. My power's in my hair.
Banks late cut his hair, dyed it
blonde and set Iowa's single-sea·
, on rushing record.
DI: ExcludJn, Coach Dan
Gable, which current or former Hawkeye wreltler would
you lea.t like to meet in a
dark alley?
.
Iowa wrestler Mike Mena : I
wouldn't want to tangle with
Royce Alger. He's a pretty 8trong
illY and he could probllbly hurt
you.
DI: What', one tblnl Iowa
tanl don't bow about you?
Iowa football player Plez
Atllin.: I like country music ....
Slow country music, Dot fast
country music.
DI: Whom did you mOlt
enjoy meetLn, (at the 1998
Olympic Gamel)?
IoWCJ 6wimmer LoreM1UJ Zisu,
01.0 a Romanian Olympian: I

hit r0~rI without starter
....."..~Io-w....-W 'A'" .~om Brand~ '." ~hot goo~ for
'i

r..
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GAME INFO

.....

Women
knocking
on NCAA
door
• Iowa women's basketball
coach Angie lee laid Wednes·
day a pair of wins this weekend
should assure her team a spot In
the NCAA Tournament.
By AI.., ....IItD.
The Dally Iowan

Q&A with

Jess
Settles

met Montell Jordan and he gave
me his t-ahirt. He loved me. No,
I'm just kidding. We just t4lked.
D1: It's been said that you
were al far a. the airport,
ready to ,et on a plane and
home durinl your fresh"
man year. How close were
you to leavtor Iowa?
Iowa linebacker Vernon
Rollins: I was definitely at the

'0

Photo IIIuslratlon by PIlI TllltnJlKlThe Daily Iowan
airport. The last thing I wanted give him a call. I waited, I listo hear was Iowa. It hurt me so tened to him and I stayed.
much . ... When I came came in
DI: You have been 'quoted
and saw that I could contribute, . . . .yin, you "by no means
then to have the school say had a .teUar career." With all
grades would keep me out, really you have aocomplilhed, how
. made me want to go. And I was can you ..y that?
homesick. A couple of minutes
Iowa assistant wrestling coach
and I was on a plane.... One of and gold medalist 7bm Brands:
the coaches called the airport I'm the type of guy that doesn't
and they said over the 8peaker to
See lEST OF OIA Page 28

You can throw out the 20-win
plateau as the credential needed to get
into the NCAA women's basketball
tournament this 8pring - Angie Lee
thinks 14 will do the trick.
The Hawkeye coach said Wednesday
two wins at home this weeke nd
again8t No. 19 Wisconsin and Penn
State would be
good enough to r---r--:,..---.
write Iowa's atlarge ticket to the
big dance.
Big Ten rival
Purdue was the
tournament's atlarge selection with
the least amount of
wins (16 ) last
spring. So how will
14 be good enough
for the Hawkeye8
this season?
"I think if we were to win these two
games this weekend, I don't think we
could finish probably below fourth in
the conference," Lee said. "And I don't
think sitting in that position that the
NCAA committee can overlook one of
the top four teams that finish in our
conference."
The Hawkeyes (12-9 overall, 9-3 in
Big Ten play) have four games remaining before the Big Ten tournament in
Indianapolis. Should Iowa fail to win
. the tourney, the Hawkeyes might have
to hope the NCAA selection committee
listens to their list of intangibles:
• Seven of Iowa's nine 108ses have
come to teams that have been ranked
in the top.25 this sea80n.
• Iowa has had crucial injurie8 to
guards Cara Consuegra, Angela Hamblin and Tiffany Gooden. The trio has
not played together in any of the
Hawkeyes' los8es.
• The Hawkeyes arguably have
been the best team in the Big Ten
since the start of conference season.
Iowa trails fir8t-place Illinois by a
game in the standing8, but the
Hawkeyes drilled the Illini 82-71 in
their only meeting on January 30.
·1 do think we are getting better and
so to speak, I think you see certain
See LEE Page 28

From top to bottom, Cowboy li~eup flat out stacked

• Okllhoml
Stat. h.ld
ITE
cOlchJohn
SmHh hi.
trt
•• hi. be..
I'd Iult to play nga.in~
Uaat guy U .... tM3 ffffLl my to keep this
weekend'.
age.
Ole"" R.III.... mitch-up with
Milwluk" Bucks forward on Detroit', No. 2 lowlIn
Joe Dumlrl, whQ hit • pair of clutch

8, leckJ InIhn
The Dally Iowan

ptnpectlve,

~-----"

c

8' ..........
Iowan
The Dally

Thllre'l a proverb that describes the
difficulty of finding a flaw in Oklahoma
State'. lineup - 80mething about a
haystack.
It', a fact undeniable by any follower
of wreetJing: The top-ranked Cowboys
are loaded from lIB pounds to heavyweight. Some are better than othen,
but there are no puahoven.
"There', no queatlon that we've performed well," Oklahoma State coach
John Smith said. "We've been able to
.tep out with 10 individual. who are
sxtremely competitive."
Five of the 10 are all-Americana, the
lame number aa In the Iowa lineUp.
Oklahoma St.4te ha. one NCAA cham·

pion, 126-pounder Eric Guerrero, while meet..
In Smith's nrst year as coach, 1992The battle for No. 1
Undefeated in 16 duals, the Cowboys 93, OSU was on NCAA probation and
face No.2 Iowa on Saturday in Carve.... finished 4-7. Since then the program
Part Two of Three
Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes (12-2) has risen to what it is today - a threat
previewing No. 1
have not hosted OSU since 1995, when to Iowa'8 perennial glory. OSU won the
Oklahoma State
Iowa won 29-10.
1994 NCAA title and finished second to
vs. No.2 Iowa
This year'8 dual is not elpected to be Iowa la8t year, dellJlite being favored to
lopsided either way. Although the Cow- win.
• Wh•• llId Wh.rt:
boys are favored, Iowa is atrong in
This season, the Cowboys are clearly
Saturday, Feb. 14,
mOlt weight claaaes and competitive in the No.1 team and their individual
7:30 p.m., Carverall10.
wrestlers are the re8lOn. They have a
Hawkeye Arena
On paper, then, the matchup seems combined record of 179-31.
• Rldla: KXIC AM
to be the unstoppable forte versus the
"We're right on schedule: said Mark
800
Immovable object - a delightful Smith, the CowboY8' 167-pounder and
predicament for fans.
brother of the coach. "I don't think his coach has tried to keep this week·You can't really look at any key we're peaking yet, but I think our guys
end's dual in perspective. The athletes
matches," Smith IBid. "There may be a are as prepared 88 anybody elBe. I
have changed, however.
couple clear-cut favorite8, but it's think we're goona do pretty well."
gonna take 10 athlete. tD win W. dual
OSU U8-pounder Teague Moore IBid
See COWIOYl Page 38

the Hawkeye. have four.
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QUIZ ANSWER
ONe. Parkhill. who cDBch&d lor the HIUany
Uons from 1983 · 1995.

NBAGLANCE
31 18 .633
26 21 .571

New YO<1c
W..hlnglon

26
26

OrtandO

24

Boslon
22
Pt1I1oOolphl.
IS
Central Division
IActian.

35

Denver I' SicrarnenlO. 10:30 p.m.

-

3
21 .553 4
24 .52OS 112
26 .4807 112
26 .4588 112
31 32614 1/2
13 .72'

34
32

15 .694
15 .681

Frld.y', G,mel

Dallas 8t Inclana, 6 p.m.
TOIOI110 81 New JefSey, 6:30 pm
New YOri< II OrtlndO. 6:30 pm,
Phladelphia at Chaootte. 630 p.m.
Detroit al Miami, 7 pm.
Atlantl'l ChIelQO, 7:30 pm.

WOMEN'S FARED

MInnesota al DeI1't.r. 8 p.m.
Houston al Pontand. 9 p.m.
Boston I' LA. CippetS, 9:30 p.m.

How the lop 25 teams In The Associated
Pre ss' women 's coltege beskelbal1 poIi lared
Wednesday:
1 Tennenee (26·0) dlel not play. Next: .t
Memptlll. Thursday.
2. Connecticu1 123·2) did not ploy. Nex" ...

Seattle alt..A- Lake,., 9,3:) p.m.

-

Chlca1/O
36 15 .706 112
AHanta
30 20 .600 6
Cha_
29 20 5926 1/2
Cleveland
27 2 1 .563 B
M.i)yau'"
24 25 4901 I 1/2
Otl","
23 25 .479 12
TOIOfIIO
11 37 .229 24
W£:iTERH CONFERENCE
Midwelt Division W L Pct GB
Sin Antonio
Utah

Ii, Cindnnati (17,5) did nol plly. NeMI: al
SDlllouls, Thursday.
20. Ma..."'".... I'B·6) lid not pIIy . NPI,
VI. La Salle, Saturct.y
21. Mi<:hIgan (111-7) b. .l Ohio 511'. 76.Q .
Ned: II No. 13 Michigan Slate. Tuestt.y.
22. T.... Chrtsion (20-4) did nol play. Hall:
lIS. Hawaii, Thursdly _
23. Syracuse (18·S) did nol play. Nextvi.
No. 16 WISt Virginia. Saturday.
24. Maryllnd (15·7) beal North Caro/In. Stale
78-63 Nmct:" No. 1 North CarOlIna, Saturday.
25. RI10de lsI.nd II 8-5) lid nOl ploy. Naill: .1.
Temple, SalurOly.

Houston a' Vancouver. 10 p.m.

EASTERH CONFERENCE
""lIIde Division W L Pet G8
Miami
New Jersey

5111110106.SI/\
lOS
W.!lhlnglon at LA. Ctippers (n)
Golden Stale II LA laker'S (tI)
Thur.day' , a.m ••
Cteveland al Toronto, 1 p.m.
BoslOn I' Uta", 9 p.m.
Portland a1 Phoenix, 9 p m.

1

MInnesota
26 21 .553
7
Houslon
23 2• .• 89 10
Vancouver
13 36 26S 21
Dan..
9 40 . 184 25
0111'181'
5 .2 .106 28
Pactfic Oivilion
s..nle
31 11 .77C
LA. lakers
:M 12 .7392 112
_
32 15 .681
5
PO<1III\d
27 20 574 10
SaC{lmento
20 29 ..&08 18
LA. ChppefS
11 38 .224 27
Golden State
8 38 . 17"26112
TuesdaY'1 Games
Indiana ~. Onando 66
New Jersey 90. Dallas 81
New YO/'I( 99, CNOotte 91
Miami 91, CSeYelanCl81
Houston 97, Seattle 83
ChIcago 93, Toronlo 86

Atlanla lOS, Mitwaukee 100
Utah 106. L.A Clippers 98
Pnoenbt 88, Sacramenlo 86
Denver 112. BasIOn 99
Portland 11 7. LA. takers,05
Washlnglon 99, Gotdeo Sill. B7
Weltrwtaday'l Game.
lal, gam.a nOllncluded
PI1Uadetph1l91. Oallu 90
Indiani 110. MIattlIl01
Chlea1/O 92. ChaoloU. 90
Detroit 95, ....oiwa"'.. 83
Orlando 96, Minnesota 89

Sacnmenlo al Golden Stale, 9'30 p_rn

MEN'S TOP 25 FARED

Miami, FrWMy.

How the lop 25 learns In The Assocl.led
P,.SS' college basketbal ~ lared Wednesday:
1. Honh CO'oI'" 125·1) beal VIrginia 00-45.
Ne.t: VI. No. 24 Maryland, Saturday.
2. 0 ..... 122·2) did nol play. Next ¥s. Wake
Fores t. Saturday.
3. Ar'izona (2 1-3) did not ph'y. NeKt' 81 ArI·
zona SlIte. saturday.
... Kansas (53) tid nol p&ay. Ned. at Kansas
State, Saturday.
S. Ulah 12tH) did n.. ",ay. Ne>cl: al Wyoming.
Th'''lday.

e.. Connectku1 (21-4) 105110 No. 16 West Vir·

gtnia 80-62. HeMI' 'IS. Pittsburgh, Saturday.
7. Kentucky (22,3) beat Tennessee 80·7".
NIl(!' '1$. No. 18 Mlssisslppi, Saturoay.
B. f>u<due (2,..) did nol P'IY. Next: VI. 1111·
noIs, s.-.rdIy.
9. UCLA 11e·4) did nol ploy. Nell: ¥S . No. 14
SlanfOtd. Thursday_
10. Princeton (18-1) did nol play. NeMI: VI .
Brown, Friday. Next: ~• . Yale. Saturday.
11 . New MeMioo (18-3) a;a nOi ptay. Nexl: al
Air Force, Saturday.
12. Ari(ansas (20· 4) dlel nol play . NeMI: 81
Tennessee, Saturday.
13. Mlchlgan S,.,. (17 ·4) did nOl P'lY. H.xt:
at IQinois. Thursday .
I ... Sianford (19-3) did nol play. Next al No.
9 UCLA, Thursday.
15. South Car06nl (184) beal Allbama 7.. •
63. Next: VI . MisSISSippI Slate. Saturday.
lEi Wesl Virginia (20- 4) beat NO.6 Connectl·
culS(Hi2. Next: at No. 23 Syracuse. Saturdav.
17. Georvo Washlnglon (20-4 ) CIIcI nOl P'ly.
Next: II Dayton, Saturday.
18. Msslssippl II &-5) beal Vande";, 87·76.
Next! al No. 7 Kentucky. Saturday.

3. Old DomInion 120-2) lid nOl play. Next: VI.
Va. Common"",,",,. Ff1day.
4. louisiana T,u::h (1~3) beal New Oneans
118·50. NeM1: at Te.as·Pan American, Satur.
day.
5. North COrolinl 119·4) did nOl play. N.II1: II
No. 13 Duke, Thursday.
.
6. Sianford (13·5) did not play . Next: vi.
UCLA, ThUF1day.
7 Te". Tedl 117.4) beal Okllhoml 79-63.
Next a, TexiS MM. Salurday.
B. Flooda 119-5) dkl nOi P"y. N.", .1 No. 24
Alabama. Saturday.
9. Arilon. (15·5) did nOl play. H•• t ""'. Af1.
.zooa Slata. Slturol)'.
lie . I~nots (16-6) did nol P'OV. Next YI. Ohio
SIIte. Friday,
I I. Norih Carolino 54.,. 118-4) lid no! plIY.
Next vs. No. t2 Virolnla. ThUf'lday.
12. VIrginia (17-5) did nol ploy . Next:., No.
11 North Carotlna State. Thursday.
13. O<Jk. 116-6) did nOi P'lY. NOlt: ... No. 5
NoI1h Carolna, Thursdey.
14. FIofkia Internatlonai (19-1) elid not pllY,
Next: vs. Samford. Thursday.
15. VanderbiH (17-5) did not play. Nelli: 'IS.
Oeorgla , Friday.
16. Hawaii (20·' ) dlel not play , Ne.:t: vs.
Texas CMstlan. Thursday.
17. Wlshlngton (15,5) did nOl P'ly . N.xl: 11
Oregon Sial• • Thuf5day.
18. Weslern Kentucky (18-7) did nol play.
Next vs. Lamar. Saturday.
19, Wisconsin (17·7) did not play. Nlxt: at
IOwa. Friday.
20. Utah (17-3) did nol play. NeMt : VI .
Wyoming. Thuf5day.
21. Clemson (t8·6) did not ptay. Newt: .t
MalYlanCl, Thursday.

22 . Sttphon F. AUllin 111·3) did n01 P'IY.
NeJCt: VI . TexlI·San Antonio. ThUfldly.
23. 10wl 51111 120.. ) boal Color"" 5H3.
NPI, II KI..... s.OJrdIy.
24. Allboml (1B·7) b.., Aubuml2-45. Next
VI. No. 1 Fiolldi. SllurdIy.
25 . Southwesl Mluourl Sllte (17-<4) beat
Northern lowl 1:H)6. Next: VI. Wichita 51118,
s.OJrdoy.

TRANSAcrlONS

ARIZONA CARDINALS- Ag,tld 10 la,ml
with OT EI1c Swann Of'l lllv..ye.r conlr.tCf.
ATLANTA FALCONS - R""gnld P DIn
Stryzlnlkl to I Ih(fl· y.a, contract. Waived OT
Anlone Olvll , C Roman FOrlln , WA MienJeI
H _ and DE Anll10ny "'.ulnl
DETROIT LIONS- Signed S S•• n HIli , S
Cyrtll Wllm. and DE W~iI. Whitehead.
MIAMI DOlPHINS-Promoled KIPI>\' il<own
from fUMing backl eoech 10 otteniN. coordina·
tor, JOII COIIi,r 'rom defenllve ..tilllnl 10 run·
nlng blCkl coach. and Larry S.lple Irom

rae,lv.,. oo.c:h 10 qual1etbackl coach. Named

BASEBALL
NodOllIl Lloguo
COLORADO ROCKI~S-Ag'O'd 10 ll1ml
witn I B Todd HtI100 on a one-year tofltraCl.
LOS ANGELES DOoOERS-Ag"ad 10
terms with INF Juan Castro, INF Tripp Cromer,
C Henry Blanco end C Anget Pene on one-yel'

conlracts.

MONTREAl EXPOS-Agreed 10 l.nn. _
OF F.P. Santanoe'o. LHP Rick OtHlrt, RHP
Mike Johnlon, lHP Sieve Kilns , lHP Tr.v
Moote , A~P Jeremy Powell, RHP Mike Tnut·
man, AHP JIV1e, VUqoel. C Boo Henley, INF
OrtlndO Cabrera. INF JOlt Ftmlndez and OF
Teff'l Jones on one-,., contracts.

NEW YORK METS-Ag,eed 10 I""" """ 2B
Ralptl Millard on a one-year tontracl.
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Agteed 10 l.fTTlI
wiln AHP Ricky BoII.llca on a one·year con·
1,.c1.
Northll... La..,.
ADIROHoACK LUMBERJACKS-Slgn.d
LHP CM. GoQOItWSki.
_11m a_bill Llltuo
CHICO HEAT-Ex.fdsad II10Ir op4Ion on lB·
DH Ken Shlmburg.
IASKETIIALL
HoIl_B....
Allodllion
ATLANTA HAWKS-Pllced G E'd, 'dge
Aeclln,r on the Injured lill. Signed G Drew
s.rry lor the remainder r:l1he .sason.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS- Signad G CIO
Thomas to • second to-day contract.
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Su.pended
G 1.liIh RIde< one game 10< III'Iing bOfonolht
end 01 Tufll4lV" game.
Continenti' allketblM A.locI.llon
CONNECTICUT PRIDE- Trad.d G Da'l)'l
Johnson 10 Idaho lor F Otis HI! aOO future con·

_l

slderatlons.

LA CROSSE BOBCATS-5lgnad G T"C'I
Moore. Placed G Br.ndon William I on In,
reserve llsl.
ROCKFORD UGHTNING-Signed F Emmat1
Hal. Placed C Rlchlrd Manning on 1110 ln8C1ive
reservtUtl.

UNIId • ..-Blllto_ LoogUl
COLUMBUS CAGEAZ-Hamed Pll Knlghl

Robert Ford receNt" coKh. and Randy Shannon del,nalve 81.1801.
OAKLAND RAIDERS-Named Skip Pe.te
running backs coach.
.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Slgnad WR Jlmel
McKnid'llo • etU"-y8lf contract
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-S lgnod FB
K.ntroy Bartter. DE Ilrael 1I'lnyl, FB Sieve
Lie. OL Kenneth McDlnlel and WR Geroy
Simon to ~8'" oontracts.
HOCKIV

354-8767

THURSDAY
LlJr 1c h

$495
Dinne r

...• DAYTONA 500

· Mark Martin wary of next
• two races
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Wide
open. Thai's the way everybody plans 10 run
• Thursday in the Gatorade Twin 125-mile
~ qualilying races for the Daytona 500.
KnowingIhal, Mark Martin is wondering
•
: aloud if what often are conSidered NASCAR's
- most desperate races will turn inlo ademoli- ~ lion derby.
"/ predict.
:: and most 01
.. the drivers
: will probably
predict,
there'sabig one coming eilher Thursday or
Sunday," Martin said, forecasling amajor
crash sometime this weekend on the 21/2mile Daytona Inlernational Speedway oval.
.. 'Thecars are too comlortable, easy to drive
, and they're leal close."
Thethird-place finisher lasl year inthe
Winston Cup standings says patience is nol
apopular vehicle at Daytona.
"II's not like anolher racetrack where you
, can wail unlillater: he said. 'Here, iI's all
, speed and position. You can'llet olf. You
'"' know it's going 10 happen eventually. You
:- hope you're in aplace where you can miss
:-il."
Add 10 Ihe close racing Ihe faclor 01 anew
and virtually untried race car.
The 50-lap qualifyingraces will be Ihe

Includes your choice of side dish
and non-alcoholic beverage

as nation's top amateur
athlete
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Peyton Manning, who failed to win the Heisman Trophy,
can take heart: The Sullivan Award is all his.
The Tennessee
quarterback on
~
Wednesday became
•
only Ihe fourlh football
~
player in 68 years
honored as the
nation's top amaleur alhlele.
The announcemenl in Orlando, Fla., by
Ihe Amateur Athlelic Union confirmed reports
he had won.
Manning, who was driving to Knoxville for
afuneral , could not be reached for commenl.
Archie Manning called Ihe Sullivan Award a
wonderful honor lor his son.
"When you consider all the ~ulslanding

;il)

PRO BASKETBALL
Dlvac wants to beat
American team
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - Charlotte

American lIean ~
A\"K:llllif,"~V
'vo-t"",,~

UNlV-Nlmed K•• WlNlams asslstanl ~ol

Hornets center Vlade Divac, saying he was
goaded by his desire the beat the U.S. Dream
Team, will rejoinYugoslavia at Ihe World Basketball Championships in Greece next sumrrer.
Divac, who is recovering Irom aknee
injury, told Belgrade media Wednesday that
his decision to rejOin the Yugoslav nalional
team was "motivaled by adesire 10 beal the
Americans" allhe championship whichstarts
in July.
.
"Then, I can relire inanice way" from the
national team, said Ihe 7-loot-1, 260-pound
Divac, anative of Serbia who is in his eighth
NBA season.

PRO HOCKEY
Oilers may be heading to
Houston, hockey that Is
HOUSTON (AP) - Are Ihe Oilers coming
back to Houston? If they do, this lime il will
be on ice.
Houslon Rockels owner Les Alexander on
Tuesday made a$82.5 million bid 10 buy Ihe
NHL:s Edmonton Oilers and relocate the team
10 Houslon. II Canadian buyers donl counler
with a$70 million bidwilhin 30 days, Houston wililinally be home 10 an NHL leam a
year after the NFL's Houston Oilers moved to
Tennessee.
The NBA's owner bid was backed wilh a$5
million deposit to the Alberta Treasury
Branches, the bank handling the Oilers' sale.
The deposit is refundable if Canadian buyers
acl in30 days.
wins the bidding wars. the Oilers would be
buying Houston Ireeway maps after the
1997-98 season.

,

,,

like failure . r didn't achieve the best
every year. Dan Gable was two for
t.wo (in internfltional competition),
~ohn Smith was six for six. I was
t:.vo for four. r don't want to sound
negative, but when you look at it, a
stellar career would be four for four.
r;mnot trying to be a poor sport, I'm
jp.st trying to be a perfectionist.

starter.... The second thing is
because now that's how most people
are playing. You see Kentucky winning a national title, and Arizona
last year, playing like that and
using their bench probably more
than we do .... There are physiological reasons for it, too. Students of'
physiology know that if you can rest
before you reach extreme' states of
fatigue, you can recover faster....

DI: Do you do the same things
, 01: You shed a few tears (after
winning the Big Ten tourna- growing up (in American
.pent) dur~ng the eutting down Samoa) that kids do in Ameriqf the nets. What was going ca?
through your mind?
Iowa football player Epenesa
; Iowa women's basketball coach
Angie Lee: I think those were tears
qf, "It's been hard, real hard this
geason." They were tears of pride
because that's what the team had
to play with to do what they did.
There were a lot of doubters, but
the team didn't doubt themselves.

Epenesa: Oh, yeah, we do the same
things. But sometimes Coach Fry
makes fun of me because of
coconuts. Some of the competitive
sports back home are t.o compete
who can climb up to the coconut
faster, who can harvest the
coconut. We had vertical jump one
day, and I had the highest jump of
the linemen, and Coach Fry said,
"See, that's how he jumps up there
and grabs those coconuts.·

I -01: One thing that comes along
wdh your style is a lot of substi,
tltion&. And even the most loyal
Hawkeye fan gets frustrated
with the coach when he sees a
DI: Put yourself in the shoes
player catch fire, then go right to of an Athletics Director. What
ee bench. How would you separates Bob Elliott from the
~fend that criticism?
other candidates for a head
:;.lowa basketball coach Tom Davis: coaching job?
I....ouldn't even try to defend it. It is
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob

a':aefinite system. And in most eas- Elliott: I'm not in anybody else's shoes,
El. those substitutions are done by so 1 don't want to comment on that.
tSle player, especially if they're a You're not going to get me on that one.

tee
..

sweep this weekend and finish the
regular season with wins at Ohio
State and Minnesota, they should
feel pretty good about their NCAA
tournament chances as well .

tI,ams that begin to gel in early Januery and sometimes maybe before
!:Lt,· Lee said. "1 think that we're at
t:e beginning of reaching our peak.•
hasn't been a coincidence that
I~a's stay near the top of the Big
'lin has come in conjunction with
t&e return of Consuegra and HambUn to the line-up. Injuries are no
l~ger a sore topic for Lee as well.
....1 do feel we are healthy comparable to the other teams at this
tWne of year,· Lee said. "I think that
~'re pretty healthy."
.
: If the Hawkeyes can pull off 8

Lee expects four to five teams from
the Big Ten to make the NCAA tournament. Only No. 9 Illinois (16-6, 102) appears to be a lock at th,is
moment. Indiana (17-9, 8-5) could
solidify its chances if it can win
against the Big Ten's basement residents, Northwestern and Minnesot8,

..•

Qntinued from Page IB

::It

..

Wisconsin (17-7, 6-6), Michigan
(15-7,7-5), Purdue (14-8, 7-5), Ohio
State (13-9, 6-7) and Penn State
(13-9,7-5) not only find themselves
fighting it out for a first round bye
in Indianapolis, but a right to play
in March as well .

I'm not rich and smart
.. :liMt smart

That's why Jostens offers spec ially
priced college rings.
Men's 10K ata ning at

$229

A Jostens® repres~ntative
will be here on

.. rt

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA- NlmIC

Best of Q&A
Continued from Page IB

Gam

$1°

•
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Michigan
lorward Maceo BaSion will be oul at least !wo
weeks with achip fracture 10 his righl foot.
the school announced Wednesday.
Baston, a6-foot-9 senior averaging 13.9
points agame, injured his foot lale inSalurday's game against Minnesota when he landed on anolher player's foot and has nol pracliced since. The injury was discovered during
aCT scan Wednesday.
Baston's fool will be immobilized wilh a
fiberglass casl and he will be on crulches for
Iwo weeks. He will be re-evalualed allhal
time, Ihe school said.

~ome\

bIckIc:ooch.

ilVbol COIC1\.

vols;"""'annIliii"ho'nore'd"·" crutches for two weeks

Nor

Am SIRLOIN DINNER

Blakl Ho~ women 'l SOCCIrcoach,
UCLA-N1tntd KIlIy SItWt, running bIckJ

COIch.

HONORS AND AWARDS Baston will be on

NA(

Bjorn,

"'Ign..

FOOTBALL
NIIi_ FootIIIIl LII9U1

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

-

'lpl"

COfIcI\.

thursday's sports

~ BRIEFS

(lpm

COLLIGI
MAHKATO STAT~-Annoufl<8d 1110
lion of Ron R"~. IIlIltant football coach.
NICHOLLS STATE- Nlmed
Mitch
Rodriguez offen live coordinator, Brae! Grillin
qulfl_CI<I COIcI\. Ifld Allen Rudolph running

ooac;h .

amaleur athleles around Ihe counlry, and it's
just the fourth lime there's ever been afoolball player 10 win ii, that speaks for itself,"
Archie Manning said by phone from New
Orleans.
The olher lootball players 10 winIhe Sullivan were Florida Stale's Charlie Ward (1993)
and Army's Arnold Tucker (1946) and Doc
Blanchard (1945).
The award is based on athletic accomplishmenls, leadership, character and sportsmanship.

lpm

and non-alcoholic beverage

•
lirsl real tesllor Ford's new Tauruses, the
cars replacing the discontinued Thunderbi rd.
Martin, who drives aTaurus for Jack
Roush'sfive-car team, will start 14th in Ihe
first race.
'My car's dOing well, much beUer than the
Taurus we used in Ihe Bud Shootout: he
said, relerring 10 lasl Sunday's 25-lap race for
the previous year's pole winners. "That car
was the first one we buill and it was way olf.
"We brought Ihis car down here untested
and just worked our way inlo il. II's areal
good car."

11(jill

PORK
TENDERLOIN
Includes your choice of side dish

_nll~Lo_

CALGARY FLAMES-Alllgn.d F TOdd
Htuthko, F Hnll OomtnlChetil, G TYI,r Mall
and 0 DtoII Goulfllor 10 5...1John 01111. AHL.
and 0 K..1n 0111110 Chlca1/O oIlhllHL.
COLUMBUS BLUe JACKETS - Nlmed
Doug MlcLean genel'll manager.
Inl_lonll _oy Loop
CHICAGO WOLVES-A"lgn.d 0 Sha",n
flekllo T.~s •• of the ECHL.
KANSAS CITY BLADES-AelumlJd 0 Dan
Hodge 10 P.oria ollfl. ECHL
"at COMt Hoctcey League
TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHARKS-ACiNlled
F Dan Lupo IroM InJur.cf rll.rve Ind loaned
him 10 San Anloo1o 011110 IHL
UftItod Hocltoy 1I.....
PORT HUROH BORDER CATS-Sloned F
518111 u.rtel to a one·year contract
WISt CO.., ~ LIIlIUO
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-Wllved RW TftVOf
Converse.
W"tlm Profetllon .. Hoc"ey league
AUSTIN ICE BATS- Named P,ut LawllSs

-

!!t~~~~

Sports

$269

jostens
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Wednesday, Thursday
and Monday,
February 11, 12, & 16
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

rr1
University-Book-Store
L-l.dI
Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa

Om.nd FI'K", In... Memor(.1 Uni,", • Mon .•Thur. 80m ·8pm, Frl. 8.1, SOl. 9·1, Sun. 12.4
W, ACcept MC/VISA/AMEX/DiHnycr .nd Sludcnl/FHulty/StAff ID
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; Dahlie first to six
•became
Norway's Bjorn Dahlle
the first man to win
.

six Winter Games gold
medals Thursday.

r

r

By L.rry McSh.ne
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - A star is
Bjorn.
Norway's Bjorn Dahlie, the
/lometown hero of the Lillehammer
G mes, became the first man to win
six career Winter Games gold
medals with hi victory in the men's
to-kilometer cross·county ski race.
The record-breaking Nagano gold
"OW joins the three that Dahlie won
in 1992 and the pair he collected in
( 1994. The five medals had tied
Dahlie with two speedskaters: Eric
Heiden of the United States and A.
Clas Thunberg of Finland.
Dahlie, in a steady rain, led from
wire to wire on the Snow Harp
course. Th victory followed Dahlie's
stunning 20th place finish in the
30K event when the Norwegian
used th wrong wax on his skis.
Whit Dahlie storme d to hi s
record- etting medal, a wintry mix. tur of now and rain - augmented
by whipping wind8 and heavy fog _
llo8tllon Ii t\\e w ath er-cursed
men's downhill yet again.
The race, one or the Games' pre-

mler events, was originally set for
Sunday, rescheduled for Wednesday, then finally moved to Thursday (Wednesday night EST) as
snow plagued the Alpine events. It
appeared likely the downhill portion of the men's combined event
would also be postponed.
In the first five days Qfthe Alpine
schedule at the Olympics, only one
gold medal has been awarded Picabo Street's victory in the women's
super-G on a sunny Wednesday.
Street was not the lone American
on the medal stand; freestyle skier
Jonny Moseley captured the first
U.S. gold in the moguls. On the
same day, the Canadians watched
their only gold medal go up in smoke
when snowboarder Ross Rebagliati
tested positive for marijuana.
- SNOWBOARDING: Rebagliati
- the first Olympian stripped of a
gold medal since countryman Ben
Johnson in 1988 - says he never
inhaled, at least not first-hand .
Olympic officials yanked RebagJiati's
medal after he tested positive for
marijuana - not the performanceenhancing drug ordinarily associated with drug violations in sports.
On Thursday (Wednesday night
EDT), fellow Canadian snowboardel' Mkhae\ Michalchuck unfurled a
small banner of support for
Rebagliati that read: "Ross is the

Bulls 92, Hornets 90

Anoelaled Pr n

Barbara Nledemhuber of Germany races through the Olympic Luge competition, In Nagano, Japan. Nledemhuber took the.llver medal In the event.
champion. Give the gold back."
Rebagliati said he hadn't used
marijuana since April 1997, and
blamed his positive test on secondhand smoke from a party one week
before the Olympics. The Canadi·
ans are appealing the decision.
- HOCKEY: The American
women posted a third hockey victory
in as many games, winning a hardfought 4-2 decision over Finland. The
victory allowed the United States to
keep pace with the undefeated Canadians in the first-ever women's
Olympic ice hockey tournament.
In other women's action, Canada
won 5·3 over Sweden and China
trampled Japan, 6·1.

~iillJtfJ.ii ,
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intensity usually wins."
The OSU coach admitted that
he is employing some psychologiOur style is more physical tactics to motivate his
cal.
try to get ou.r
wrestlers this week. Smith won't
say for sure, but he is probably
Ilands Oll them and beat
reminding his team of last March,
'em up.
when Iowa humiliated the CowJim Zalesky boys at nationals and ran away
Iowa head wrestling coach. with the title.
"We're doing some (mental)
things this week," he said. "I'd
rather not talk about it, but we are
two teams) are all that different doing things to motivate them."
when you look at the intensity on
the mat,· John Smith said. "The
principles are the same.
"The team t hat s hows more

ne

------"

..

AUBURN HillS. Mich. - He is 34 years
old and in his 13th NBA season. Still,there is a
youthlul vigor about Joe Dumars when he gets ·
the ball late in a game.
..
Dumars hit two 01 hiS lour 3-pointers down
the stretch to help Detroit 10 a 95-83 win over
the Milwaukee Bucks on Wednesday night, ::.:
giving the Pistons their second straight triumph under new coach Alvin Gentry.
-I'd hate to play against that guy il he was my
age," said Glenn Robinson, who led the Bucks
with 26 points. "He's an incredible shooter, al1(j.
he still knocks down the big shots.·
.' •

Magic 96 nmberwolves 89 ...

MffiNEAPotlS - Neither Penny Hard- . ,:
away's latest injury nor reports that he was
SuperSonics 106, Spurs 105 about to be traded bothered the Orlando Magic- •
SAN ANTONIO - Vin Baker's 14-foot fall- on Wednesday night.
'•
away jumper wilh 1.9 seconds left gave the
Nick Anderson had a season-high 28 points·
Seartle SuperSonics a 106-105 victory over the and 11 rebounds to lead the Magic to a 96-89
San Antonio Spurs on Wednesday night.
victory over Ihe Minnesota TImberwol'r'es.
The Sanies improved the NBA's best record
to 38-11 alter overcoming an 11 -point deficit 76ers 91, Mavericks 90
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson made up
(98-87) with eight minules lelt.
for
a turnover-filled three Quarters with a 16- "
Seattle handed the Spurs their sjxlh straight
point
fourth Quarter and a game·winning 3·
loss of the series between the teams.
pOinter with 2.9 seconds left as the PhiladetPacers 110, Heat 101
phia 76ers beat the Dallas Mavericks 91-90
MIAMI-Ina battle of first-place teams,
Wednesday nighl.
the Miami Heat finished a distant second to the
Michael Fin leymade a jumper at the buzzer ..
Indiana Pacers.
lor the Mavericks, but the relerees waved it off
Reggie Miller scored 30 points and Indiana despite fierce protests by both Finley and
survived a lale Miami rally to win 110-101
coach Don Nelson.
Wednesday night.
Iverson had 27 points. six assists and nine
The Pacers, leading the Cenlral DiviSion
turnovers. Jim Jackson added 19 points and TIm .
and the Easlern Conference. built a22-point
Thomas 16. Derrick Coleman had 13 rebounds. :,

$4.00

WAG THE DOG (R)
DAILY 1:00; 4 00: 7:00; 9·30

BWES BROTHERS 20110 (PG·13)
DAILY , :00:3:50: 6:45; 9·30

SPICE WORLD (PG)
DAllYl. 'O; 3 45; 7,10; 9:20 ENDS TODAY

~~f'~
FALlEN (R)

EVE 7:00&9·,5 ENDS TODAY

GREAT EXPECTATIONS (R)
EVE 7.15 & 9.30

I~~~~~
GOOD WILL IRlITING (H)
EVE7 ,00!.9'40

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)

LADIES, LADIES,' LADIES!!! ~

EVE 7.00 &9 40

M
,

EVE'S BAYOU (H)
EVE 6 <15 &9 <10

II =I ;t<1 ~ =hU 'rtl

Il

221 E. W""'~

D<Mn1"",,' 337-9 151

J

AMISTAD (R)

SO. CALIF. HOTTEST MALE DANCE REVUE!!

EVE 6:45 &. 9·50

TITANIC IPG-13)
EVE 730 NO PASSES

.V.

;9J ~U~!JW

.1~~~~~W~t~l

!J{ave a ~mantic 1Jinner
with us!
or Chinese C"lslne

Hunan and zechwan· Cantonese
Mandarin • Shanghai

ervin your favorite cocktails and wine"

MEETTHE MEN OF CALIFORNIA
FROM .. 'r. SOA,P OPERAS

• "fix on Sale •
Superchunk I Entombed

~------------~--~

Strvlng L.unch
and Dinner
Dwllvwy Ave'"''''

Pistons 95, Bucks 83

DEEP RISING (R)

r

t4

lead in the third period and won for the ninth
time in 10 games.

EVE 7·10 & 9'40 ENDS TODAY

1

. . 4 RYles

CHARLOm, N,C. (AP) - Michael Jordan
added anolher amazing shot to his highlight
reel Wednesday night
Michael Jordan scored 29 points. including
a spectacular reverse layup with 35.8 seconds
left. to lead the Chicago Bulls to a 92-90 victory over the Charlotte Hornets.
The Hornets had a chance to win at Ihe
buzzer, but Vernon Maxwell's 3-pointer banked
oft Ihe glass and rim and missed.
The Bulls led 88-87 when Jordan drove Ihe
right baseline, jumped and avoided Anlhony
Mason in mid·air, flipped Ihe ball underneath
the hoop with his left hand and banked it in.
"I just saw some daylighl," said Jordan, who
hill1 0122 shots from the field, "Iwas just trying to draw a foul. To tell you the truth, I'm
pretty comfortable with that shol.·

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

00wnI0Wn' 3:R·7484

, his co ch h s tri d to keep this
weekend's dual in perspective. The
thl te have changed, however.
, "Jobn', pr tty much consistent,"
• Moore eald "But things do change
io the room and I think more of it
come from the athletes tbem·
lves. People come in and they're
1 g lting a little more focused. The
intenSity pICks up a much more. I
don't even know how to explain
it."
Both schools are known for having intense
tI rs. But there are
distinct difference between the
teams' philo ophie. on the mat.
U (ocu
on an ttack that fealures low, lingle-leg . hoLs. Iowa
ompba izea contact and wearing
dOwn opponentl.
·Our .lyle il more phYSical,'
lowe co ch Jim Zal .ky said. "We
•
try to g t our hands on them and
beat 'em up."
LalIt weekend pinat No. 4 Ari·
tOna State, Iowa saw 8 amallerale vennon of the Cowboy game
plan. ASU IS coached by Lee Roy
mlth, the brother of John and
1ark, who al a Itre.'
a low-level
attack.
Th Hawk y ,d pite winning,
atruggled
i t th Sun Devil .
ASU had a t.akedown advantage of
19-15, a sign th t 10 a may not
have bt>en prepared for the dlfferat approach .
don't think, really, that (the

!:"1

- LUGE: Silke KraushaarofGermany won the gold medal in
women's luge in the closest race in
Olympic history - two-thousandths
of a second ahead of her teammate,
Barbara Niedernhuber. Angelika
Neuner of Austria was third.
The U.S. women lugers made
their best showing ever with a 6-7-8
finish by Erin Warren of Winchester, Mass., Cammy Myler of Plattsburgh, N.Y., and Bethany Calcaterra-McMahon of Hartford, Conn.
- BIATHLON: Halvard Hanevold
of NOlWay won gold medal in the 20kilometer individual biathlon, with
Pier Alberto Carrara ofltaly finishing
second and Alexei Aidarov of Belarus
third.

Cowboys/ OSU's humiliation not forgotten
• Continutd {rom pog 1B

.. ,

MBA ROUNDUP

Broiled Shrimp Scampi, tossed wlwine, fresh herbs & lemon
pepper IingLlini.
• Kansas City New York Strip Steak, served
wired onion mamUJUuie
• Marinated Smothered Chicken, broiled & topped wlgreen
peppers, sliced mushrooms afl{i. onions, wimelted provolone.
Your choice of twO of the above entrees for $44.95 .
Dinners include bread basket, salad, Chefs special Valentine
dessert and complimentary glass of wine or champagne.
Also included is a "sweetheart" rose for your special Valentine.

For Resen'ations call:
337-4058

open 7 days. week

For RI.rvatlons call
338-8885
.~

omeone
•
mlSses yOU.

,

• Playgirl Magazine Centerfold AND THE MOVIES!
• The lqq5 Mr. Venice Beach MONDAY,
"Hot Body Champion"
FEB. 16 .
• Model~ from Bugle Boy Jeam 8:00 P.M. '
{1 Calvin Klein IV. Commercial~ $10 GENERAL ADMIISSl4~N
$12 V.I.P. ADMII$SfOIN'
• Winner of the lqqb P.layboy
Channel'~ "6reate~t American
~trip·Off"
MUST BE 21 TO AnEND

MUSCLES~~·

1920 Keokuk
354·7117
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Back to work for baseball, already?
• Spring training begins
today with the addition of the
Arizona Diamondbacks and
Tampa Bay Devil Rays in the
major league this season.
By Bell Wilker

Suun Sterner/Associated Press

'USA's Alexl lalas, right, embraces teammate Mike BUrns afler defealing
"razll1-O In their CONCACAF Gold Cup match In los Angeles, Tuesday.

trSA beats Brazil
·n soccer shocker
,The soccer world Is in shock after the United States' 1-0
Jictory over Brazil in the Gold Cup Tuesday. Prior to the win,
'USA had not even scored a goal against Brazil since 1930.
decades as a soccer doormat. The
Uniled States didn't even qualify
for the World Cup - soccer's top
sure event - from 1950 to 1990.
"It's a tremendous occasion for
U.S. soccer, and it helps give us a
lot of respect' coming into the World
Cup," said Keller, who in all
stopped six shots by Romario,
including two on breakaways.
It wasn't Brazil's best lineup about half the regular starters were
missing, including Ronaldo, the twotime FIFA world player of the year.
But, as former U.S . coach Bora
Milutinovic says, "Brazil is Brazil."
"If we had played like this with
our main team, then I would be
hanging my head,· said Brazil coach
Mario Zagallo, who no doubt will
receive harsh criticism in coming
weeks. "As it is, I'm not worried.·
Keller had just arrived from England, where he plays for Leicester
in the Premier League, and was
coming off shutouts of Manchester
United and Liverpool, among
Europe's most prestigious clubs.
"I think it has to rale as the single
greatest performance by a goalkeeper in the history of U.S. soccer, certainly since I've been with the
national team,· said Sampson, who
joined as an assistant coach in 1993.
When Keller, who grew up on an
egg farm in Lacey, Wash., made one
save of a Romario shot from pointblank range, the Brazilian forward
shook his head in disbelief.
"We definitely had a little luck,·
Keller said. "They weren't the
strongest that we've seen them, but
that doesn 't take away frOID our
performance."
Rados avljevic, a native of
Yugoslavia who honed his skills in
American indoor soccer, was Major
League Soccer's MVP last season.

ASSOCiated Press
PHOENIX - So, where were
we?
Moises Alou, Kevin Brown and
Robb Nen were winning the World
Series for the Florida Marlins.
The Milwaukee Brewers were
playing in the American League.
Pedro Martinez was in Montreal,
ChUck Knoblauch in Minnesota
and Kenny Lofton in Atlanta.
Davey Johnson still had a job.
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays and
Arizona Diamondbacks didn't have
any players, not really.
Has it really been just 108 days
since Edgar Renteria's two-out single in the bottom of the 11th inning
ended Game 7 in Miami?
Now, it's time for the sweetest
sound of spring. No, not the shush
of the Olympic bobsleds nor the
swish of Michael Jordan's jumper.
Those magic words that baseball
fans wait all winter to hear: It's
time for pitchers and catchers to
report to spring training.
When camps start opening
Thursday - the Marlins, Cleveland and Cincinnati will be t he first
to get going - much of the major
league landscape will have
changed.
When the Marlins, who shed 12
members of their 25-ma n World
Series roster in a salary purge, play
the first exhibition game of the year
Feb. 25, many of the differences
will be readily apparent.
There will be 30 teams this season. The expansion Diamondbacks
and Devil Rays are well-stocked
with familiar names, too.
Arizona signed Andy Benes and

Gregary SmHIllAssocialed Press

Florida Marlins Manager Jim ley!and gestures as he rallies the fans durIng the World Series victory celebration at Pro Player Stadium In Miami,
Ocl. 28,1997. The team thaI won the World Series has been dismantled.
Jay Bell and traded for Matt
Williams and Devon White, while
Tampa Bay signed Roberto Hernandez , Wilson Alvarez and Wade
Boggs and traded for Fred McGriff.
Good enough to contend for a
playoff spot? Maybe not, but in an
era in which the Marlins zoomed
from novices to No. 1 in only five
years, anything is possible, especially when big bucks are involved.
"We're not going to be a typical
expansion team by any stretch of
the imagination," Arizona owner
Jerry Colangelo said.
The Diamondbacks will head two'
hours south of Phoenix and train in
Tucson, Ariz., and the Devil Rays
will work out at St. Petersburg,
Fla., just a few minutes from their
home field.
Several clubs will be in new
places this spring. The Chicago
White Sox left Sarasota, Fla., and
shifted to Tucson, while the Cincinnati Reds packed up from Plant
City, Fla., and moved into Sarasota.
The St. Louis Cardinals left St.

Petersburg and will share a camp
in Jupiter, Fla., with the Montreal
Expos, who had been in West Palm
Beach. The Atlanta Braves also left
West Palm and will take up residence at the Disney Wide World of
Sports complex in Kissimmee, Fla.,
near the entrance to the Magic
Kingdom.
The Brewers will change suburbs
in Phoenix, leaving Chandler and
moving to Maryvale. Milwaukee
already has shifted from the AL to
the NL, marking the first team in
the majors to change leagues since
the 1892 season.
The Detroit Tigers also made a
move, going from the AL East to
the AL Central. That let Tampa
Bay take its geographically correct
spot in the AL East, and Arizona
will join the NL West.
Not all of baseball's top players
will be in action right away, however.
All-Star catcher Todd Hundley
may miss the entire year because of
elbow trouble and former Cy Young

Showalter getting
back to what he likes
PHOENIX (AP) - At first
glance, Buck Showalter's 11thfloor office in a downtown Phoenix
high-rise looks like the lair of any
other junior executive: stacks of
books, flow charts on the walls
and a desk lamp.
Nearly 2 112 years after leaving
George Steinbrenner, Showalter
finally gets to leave the office this
weekend and get back on the field
with a team of his awn: the Arizona Diamondbacks.
"I wasn't made for a coat and tie
and an office,· Showalter said, "but
I've tried to fit in and I hope I have.·
When Arizona signed Showalter
to a $7 million, seven-year contract on Nov. 15, 1995, the expansion team had no players, no ballpark and hardly any front office.
He has been part of every
aspect of the franchise's startup:
two amateur drafts, establishing
an academy in the Dominican
Republic, organizing a farm system, scouting, the expansion draft
and so many public appearances
that it appeared he was running
for political office.
It hasn't been dull . After the
expansion dr aft on Nov. 18,
Showalter visited three countries
in two days to check on Latin
American acquisitions.

"r know we used the time diligently," he said. "But whether we
used it wisely, we'll see."
Showalter, who won the AL
Manager of the Year award at age
38 in 1994, is maniacal about
detail. He used to sleep at Yankee
Stadium, ostensibly to beat traffic. But .many thought it was an
outgrowth of his dedication.
"He likes to feel like he's done
everything he can do to help the
players prepare themselves for a
game," said Baltimore hitting
coach Rick Down, who worked
with Showalter in New York.
"He'll have that team prepared.
He works, he's detailed, he's tireless. Basically, he'll be the first
one in the ballpark."
With the Diamondbacks starting spring training this weekend,
Showalter moved to Tucson a
week early to make sure everything was ready. He said the initial practice will be an emotional
moment, even in the relaxed
atmosphere of spring ball.
"We've all made sacrifices here,
and we made them for a reason,' he
said. "It's been a challenge the last
two years, and I think seeing it come
to fruition and seeing it on the verge
of happening is something that we're
all very closely involved in.·
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1'1 Drinks
Domestic
50
11 Bottles
50 Well

• $ 1 Dom.,tic Draw~
• $1 Apple PUcker
• $1 Vodka Drinks
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"Silly in the South"

$3.99
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Monday & Thursday Night

DRINK SPECIALS
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·.$I.U Tequila Drinks

• SS.• Pitchers

• . . . . Draws

• Sa.. Mexican Beers

'ZflrlMargaritas
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
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MEDIUM THICK
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FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE
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MONDAY NIGHT

.$2 II
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9-2 p.m.

Smoked Chicken Ravioli In Marinara Sauce - Served with
any side dish and fresh French bread .........................................$6.75
Rainbow Rolinl . Pasta sauteed with sun dried tomatoes,
mushrooms, and artichoke hearts and served with any side
dish and fresh French bread ........................................................ .$7.25

12<i

~

FIEEI

,
on a skewer, served with an Indonesian peanut butter sauce for
.~
dipping ............................................................................................ 54.95 r3:
ENTREES: Chicken or Beef Burrito - A big flour tortilla stuffed with beans,
0
chicken or beef, tomato, lettuce, onion and cheese, and
Z
served with sour cream, salsa, and guacamole ......................... 56.45

o

:5<i

Your Choice of Our Great Appetizers

APPETIZER: Grilled Chicken SatilY - Grilled chunks of chicken breast'

S
u..

en
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, :1

sOUP: Tomato, Wild Rice and Chicken Soup Bowl $3.45
Cup 52.45
Corn Chowder
3:
Airliner Chill- June's famous Airliner chili sprinkled with cheddar ~
cheese and chopped onions
0
French Onion Soup - A light classic recipe with a baked golden
0
brown pastry toppmg..............................................{bowl onTy) $3.95 ~
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• THURS: Half of our Pasta Dishes with a Side Salad

Specials for February 12 - February 18

:::>

I 50 Refills

Chicken Sandwich Basket with Fries

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE

()

I

• WED:

•• _ . " " - . . , .. _ _ ,....

z

Malone Cups

Chicken or Beef Philly with Fries

Lunch is Guaranteed in 15 Minutes or it's

R

(!)

32 Oz.

, TUES:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUNDAY BRUNCH
55.99

<i

50 First

Deli Wrap with Your Choice of
Side & 1 Free Pop

_'---=_-----' •FRJ:

• STIR FRY. PANKO CHICKEN

C Pints

• MON:

, I

BISTRO
LUNCHES

W
Z

15
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winner John Smoltz is expected to
start the season on the disabled list
because of elbow surgery.
NL MVP Larry Walker also is
having elbow trouble, and ace
pitchers David Cone and Kevin
Appier are taking it easy. Florida
pitcher Alex Fernandez will be
sidelined the whole season after a
torn rotator cufT finished him in the
NL playoffs - at least he remained
on the roster, unlike Alou, Brown,
Nen, White, Al Leiler, Jeff Conine
and a half-dozen others.
Brett Butler, Eddie Murray and
Ryne Sandberg retired. But career
saves leader Lee Smith, who
retired last July, is trying a comeback with the Royals.
"I don't like sitting around doing
nothing. I'm going to have to play
some ball so I can relax a little bit,·
Smith said.
Many other big-name players
have new addresses.
Martinez, the NL Cy Young winner, was traded from Montreal to
Boston and signed a record $75 million, six-year contract. The Twins,
who may move out of Minneapolis
after this season, traded Knoblauch
to the New York Yankees and
Cleveland re-acquired Lofton.
Among others on the move: Darryl Kile left Houston and signed
with Colorado, Marquis Grissom
was traded from Cleveland to Mil·
waukee, Randy Myers left Baltimore and signed with Thronto and
Andres Galarraga exited Colorado
and signed with Atlanta. Also, Jose
Canseco left Oakland for Toronto
and Cecil Fielder moved from the
Yankees to Anaheim.
Among the young players to
watch: Todd Helton (Colorado ),
Paul Konerko (Los Angeles), Carl
Pavano (Montrea!), Ben Grieve
(Oakland) and free agent Orlando
"EI Duque" Hernandez, a Cuban
refugee and older brother of World
Series MVP Livan Hernandez of
the Marlins.

ONIGHT

B.F. Burt and the
Instigators
up.talr. at The Airliner

2 for 1'e

$3.50 PItohenJ

$2 COItJf'

NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS

337·5314

Ahl Tuna Sandwich - Grilled marinated ahi tuna steak

sandwich with sauteed fresh mushrooms and your choice of
cheese, with any side dish ................................................................... .$6.75
BtT - For a lighter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato on toasted
sourdough bread, with any side dish ........................................$5.25
DESSERTS: French Silk Pie .............................................................................$2.95

Iced Hot Fudge, Oreos, Ice Cream, and Peanuts· Ooooohl $2.95
Carrot Cake ................................................................................... $2.75
Avaliable for Private Parties'
Always Grelt Drink Specials
Nl!Ver a Cover UpSlaini

337-5314
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llam-lOpm -22 S. Clinton ~

Riverfest "Besl Pizzn" rvinller last 3 years a/ld "Best Burger"
0
FILF.T MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP :;
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,ate with productivity.
BeneHes Indude employer
paid BC.BS health and
hospitalization Insurance
and employer pald'penslon
and prone sharing conul·
butlons. Hours 8·5.
Monday-Friday, Send
resume 10 P.O. Box I ~3.
Iowa City. IA 5224~ ,

••• '.05

"od polenl, I"""","","".

NEED COLD
HARD CASH!!
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Earn $7 A3/Hour

68,

VALENTINE
Musaoe pnoduc...

United States Cellular, a
mpid growth company and
the 7!h largest cellular carrier in the nation, is seeking
qualified candid81es for
professional retail sales
positions. This position
offers hourly wage plus
commission,
• excellent health henefies
• 40Ik plus
• tuition reimbursement
United States Cellular is a
drug free work environ·
ment.
Send resume to:
Retails Sales Manager
2010 Keokuk SI.
lowl City, 1A 52240

0' ""'".

Kama SutTa, passion candles.
SoapOpora
CoIleg. S~OOI

doWnlown

NAL
SERVICE

B

'RTHBIGtfI
offers

C'oln!i(lenltiaICoWllSelilngl
and Support
No .ppolnltMnl n......ry

CASHIERllypisl. Inl",osling varied
wO,k wllh 84 y.ar old firm. Typing
and IlHcoy coJculolor aIIin. required.
Part·llm. <Nring school year. full·llm.
during .umm.r, S61 hour, Sla,1

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
CALL 338-8665
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary, Days only
·from 6:30 am to 3:30
more Information.
pm plus weekends and
CRUISE & LAND TOUR EM·
holidays. Scheduled
PLOYMENT- Earn 10 52.0001
around classes.
T AACiTatidoiiijj;'jnetaiiiiYiiiC8l- lmon
th.
Free world travel (Europe.
Caribbean , etc.), Our service ,ec~
Maximum of 20 hours
omm.ndod by US NewsI WO<Id Roper week. $6.00 per
ports. (919) 933-1939. exl. CI06.
CRUISE SHIP !. LAND·TOUR hour for Production and
JOB5- Excenlnl.amlng. and ben...
$6.50 for Laborers.
~~~~~~~~_I fits potential In S8asonaV year-round
Apply in person at the
pos"ion
•. WO<Id
Trovel tHawali.
AI..·
Mextco,
Cwibbean.
0IC.) Ask
~~~~~~~~:-I kL
U of I Laundry Service
howtI517-324-3091 ••I.C56412.
at 105 Court St.,
CUSTODIAN: Will work do,1y 3:00Non..,rodrt.
FobnJary I
II :30pm, (JonOr.'
dulles Monday through Friday
Open for enrollment
Within University
from
can Art. !. Craft Conler
57.94.I\r. Conlacl John
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
'0< Informal,oo and rogl.lrallon, 6117,
Ilh· ... d.l\ & \\~dlll".. ll,l'
I \ l'IIIII~' f, ,0 In" 1tl ~' 111

a.s.a.p. For appointment phone 338-

5468,

(Jlobe Financial Servlca
Amy Davidson manager
IlId,l' I \l'nln~
204 S••van. 0<.
, 1111 hI; lilli' nl.
Iowa City. IA 52240
COMPUTER u.... n.eded. Work
own hours. $2OK 10 $5OK! year.
• SuU.l5II
HlDD-348-7186.,1.374.
COOK! .ubstitut. leaching position.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- Ivallable. Apotfoc. part·time lob fo<.
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN .'_nl inler..' In wO<klng wnh childTHE DAILY IOWAN.
ron. Iowa" Child Pr••chool 2803
335-5761
335-5785 Wayne Avo .. Iowa City. 337-9979 for
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Kelly Services has teamed
with a premiere Iowa City
Company. We are looking
for individuals wilh dala
entry skills [0 work 3rd
' f S d th
s h, I ( un
ay rough
Thursday
Ilpm-7om).
Will
work with individuals who
will worle part·li me on 3rd
shift. Positions begin
Tuesday nighl.
Stop by our office any time'
Monday·Friday[o take a
typingtesttoqualify. Need
type 20 WPM or more,
Never an applicant fcc!
Ref, E0454
24 Sturgis Comer Drive
Iowa City, IA 52246

ACNE STUDY

t

SE RV I eEl
(319)337-3002

2501 CrosspukRd.,

II~E~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;~I~
II'
:

EDITOR

Compensation includes
excellent benefits. To
apply. submit letter 01
application and resume to
Human Resources Dept.
(01), ACT National Offic6,
2201 N. St., PO Box 168,
Iowa City. IA 52243-0168,
ACTis an Equal
Opportunity Employer
Additional employment
information available from
ACrs website
(http://www,act.org.)

,

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
• are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and CliniCS to test a n~w inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a,m. and 4:00 p.m, Monday
through Friday for more information.
CAI[ f\'f) ·1U lU 11NK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201,
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commerdal
advertisements will not be accepted. PINse print clearly.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~s~

_____________

~

________

Day, date, time _-'--:-,...,:.-'-________________________
Locatron _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1.

~~,

~"!111~-~~~

STARTING PAY IS $7.75

CIII. 131g)361.7., IOMI QIy"
Cor, c.ntw.

Qualified individuals who would like to
become part of the professional scoring
team call358-4S22, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to:

NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Iowan ha. opening. for carriers'rout.. In the
Iowa City and Coralville area••
Beneflta of a Dally Iowan route:

.lcills. CO~UIer .lcill.

""Juinid-Mac "",fe=l.
Send resume and Jener of
application 10:
Marketing Supervisor
P.O. Bo. 2180
Iowa
IA 52244

Monday through Friday delIvery

I

(Weekends freel)
~
I No collection.
• Carrier contetta
I UniversIty breakl
I Delivery deadline - 7 am

I.

fri .• 2-S p.m~
32 S. Clinton

Research partlcipants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Dally Recording
study. Must be 30
years 0/ age or older
Compensation

available.
For further Information,
talll (319) 335-0514;

leave meaaage.

Routes Available
Weat SIde- Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
Miller Ave, Hudson Ave, Hwy 1 Wett
Pentacrest Apt, S. MadIson

I
I
I

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

-

The Dailv Iowan

low, City', Mom1ng

New,,,,,,.,

2

1
5

6 _____ 7
10 _ _--:-_ _ 11
14 ________ 15

9

Summer PoIHlons: Temporary, luI-line positions proYiOIng recreational activities for children with disabilities.
Program runs 8:()().4:00, Monday through Friday, mld-June
Ihrough mid-August.
We oller.
• Professional training
• Outstanding benetH packlge for luI-time
positions
• Meaningful employment
• Opportunity for advInctmenl

Name
Address

13
17
21

~

12 _ _ _ __
16 ___~_____

18 ________ 19 __

22 ________ 23

~

_____ 20 __________
24 ___________

__________________________________ Zip __

~

____

~_

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cove-r-se-n-tir-tl-m-e-pe- r-iod- . - - - - - 1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min ,)
4·5 days
96¢ per word ($9.60 min.)
6·10 days $1 .26 per word ($12 .60 min.)

Apply in peISOI1 or contact Chris at:

"--"

at re5U1U

Mon.

NCS Is committed /0 fHIlJ/OYIIl{/ • dvets. IIQ1r Iorct
Ws are 8n Equal Employment Oppottun/ty Errpo,.,

Carriers' Routes

helping consumers with vocatiortaVcareer development In
workshop or community settings, Job coachi1g experience
Is required, cartiflcaHon preferred for the Job Coach ~
tion. most vocatiortal positions are M·F 8-3:30,

)

~~:,,~ ~o/tII

• Long·term and short· term projects
available mid-March through July.
I Full time da6: and part time evening
shifts availa Ie.
I 10"10 shift differential for evening sluft.
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional
work environment

The Circulation Department of The Dally

Voclllonalinstructor or Job Coach: Full·tlme positions

EOE

a1ilii00 ..

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

COMPANY
Customer Service
Representative
Full·time. position include.
order processing. cuSlomer ser·
vice, nnd filling ioquinO$,
ApplicnnlS should have good
communication and daIa enllY

Olrect Support AlIlItIntI (Adult or Children's
locations): Provides assistance in dal~ living and skih
development In aresidential setting, No previous experi·
ence required for adIJI location, one year for children's
location. Very flexible schedules,

.~ .

ACT II an Equal Opportllftlly ~pIoytr

WANTED:

Systems Unlimned, Inc. Is a non·profrt agency serving peowith disabilities. We are a progressive organization seek·
candidates to become part 01 our team in !he loIlowing

Contact penon/phone

_a_
_0ft\CII0\III_

a lD-1
, W.
.... I
S2DD
. ."""'
... ,currently~
...

........ oeM, ~I II. hotIII ill-

degree from an accre ited college or university with a background in writing,
reading, social sciences, or a related fj Id,
we have a job for you. Teaching experi.
ence is preferred but not required.

'0

Iowa City, IA 52240

...... LPIM. CHAt

~""':'= -=.:-.:~

National Computer Systems in Iowa City

Full·time openings in Iowa Cily offices of Aer. Excellent
benefits and work environment Need 1·5 years
experience, depending on position, Positions offer variety
of activities and require abili[y work under deadline
pressures. Positions needing keyboarding skills require a
typing [est score taken at Workforce Development Center
or ACT offices, Positions include:
Intermediate Clerk. primarily filing. sorting. routing,
locating activities; I year experience.
Senior Clerk· cUSlomer service activities (incoming
calls) and other clerical dUlies; 2 years clerical experience,
good keyboarding and communication skills needed. In
Iddltlon to full· lime openings, Ollt 9 month position
available· September througb May annually.
Secrelary D • secretarial suppon; 2·3 years
clericaVsecretarial experience, good organization and
communicalion skills needed,
Specialist I & D • customer service via telephone, review
and evaluate documents (SpecialisllI also schedules,
coordinates. trains. supervises. and assigns work); 2-3
years experience. including customer service experience;
strong analytical. quanlitative, and communicalion skills
needed.
Call 337·1006 for more information, Send cover ietler and
resume or apply in person at:
Human Resoun:es Departmeot (DI)
ACT National OfIIce
2201 Nortb DodJe Street,lowa City, Iowa
or
Workton:e Development Center
1700 South lst Ave. (Eastda/e Plaza)
Iowa City. Iowa
For information about career employmenl opportunities
with ACT, contact our websile (http://www.acJ.org).
ACT is an Equal Opponunily Employer

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South

MEDICAL

is looking for people to assist with professional test scoring. If ~ou have a four-year

•
US
•
ClerlCa ecretanal

"Making a difference ... Every Day»

.1" 11 lAVE

E~t

lICT

Systems ~nlimited, Inc.

~"""Ion • call 3138341.

or
Workforce Development Center
170ei South 1st Avenue (Eastdllt PIau)
Iowa City, 1011'1
For information a\lou[ career employment opponunhies
with ACT. conlaCt our website (hnp:Jlwww.KI.o-..
'IV

PUBLISIDNG

NEEDS FULL·TIME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits, Must
have maoagement. computer and clerical skills
and enjoy working with people, Mail or bring
resume and letter of application to:
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246,
337-4323.

NEEDED

';:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;:;:::;::;:;;:;;:;::;;;;;:J -~."SMI'..........., ~
Iii'
-

~====~llloqClty,IAS2242.

Seeking axperienced
writer/edlrorforfull.time
Test Editorposltion In
Iowa City offices of ACT.
Work Is mainly editing
and proofing InKJIved
with test development
activities: Need
equivalent of degree in
English or mlated field
and 2 years
editing/proofing work.
plus experience with
computers. Position now
funded through 12131198.

CHILO CARE

• Distribution Ictlvltles • evening shirt
$6.S(Yhour, Full-time hours (8:30am - 4:30pm or
4 pm to midnight), part'lime hours (8am - noon or 4-8pm)
Worle in Aer's offices at North Dod&e SI., Scon Blvd, and
Towncrest location in Iowa City. Projecl stan immedilllely.
N ed ood
. . '·11" he Ill!'
lid and
e sg
commun.caIlOll....., t • lIy to l ia
lift boxes/materials for long period of lime. FUll pay duro
ing Imining, If you are inlereS[ed in wOlting for a &rowinl
company, we encourage you 10 applyl Cal I 331·1 006 for
more infonnaliOll, Apply now In.person II
Human Resources Departllltnt (01)
ACT Nltlonal Otnct
2201 North Dodge Street
1011'1 City, 1011'1

experience processl~ data and samples From combiifaaori2l Sj'IIIhesls
prognunswould be preferred.
Send resumes 10:
H
R
E ......... Inc:
umao esoun:es. n~I"'''''' "
I

, VOLUNTEERS INVITED
TO PARTICIPATE IN fiGH
BLOOD PRESSURE RESEARCH:

c'!"1".,.1ty of low. Mo""t.l.

ASTI

ton ~ ~ !Zm,
I-tIIII: ~

thro~tprocessingandanaiysisolproductsFromourparaliei

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX

Healthy voluntee,. 89" 12 end over
with treatment t'881e""t nodu/er Ilen,
e" Invited to partlclpete In •
20 WHk acne .tudy Involving
the 1M' of oreJ IIotreUnoln.
Dept. 01 DenMtoiogy,

~,...
Eal)Mcd.iIc.,
ZIGI C,.GIII*Ud.,

organk syntheseo teclmology pIaIfonn, We seek I taIenIed and _lie
sdeItlst with a baclcground of Innol'aJion interested In bu~ astro~
tl wilIaid the ....."'" Ith
and ailUI I
group UII
In IYVftU,o ecof11llllY
m
n IS
tedJnologicaileadmhlp. CandIdlIIeS should haYe aPh.D. In Analytical
Chemislry and have experience in laboraIOf)' IIIlOmaiion ilrwlyses
and automlled data handling. ProgJ2mnq ability (\\will Basic) and

Volunteers who have had high blood pressure.
Should not be taking any medications or be willing
to stop current medications under medical
supervision . No otller health problems. Screening
tests at no cost to participanl. Screening tests will
include 24 hour ambulatory monitoring, test for
diabetes and other blood work. Ages: 18-65 years.
Compensalion available.
Please call 353-6081 and leave a messa e.

HELP WANTED

~~~

databases, wolil closely with our sdemlsts to tStIbIlsh methods (lIPLC,
MS, nc, ek:.), and manage aulOmlled equlpm~ for !he ~

IIrIRI
IU.LU

aalUld. a, •. d.yllm. and "tnl'l, '
ho"" I you.,. poraon.bl. 1/11.
iIoo putJIIe ... would iI<.~IIt. 'I
10 yOUl SluII EIC .• 8-'5 p~.
LIllo. n..11O [conofOOdI. 33HQ..

"*'
ACT in Iowa City needs people for a variely of project .
includin&:
• Customer Servlct (Incoming phones)
• Dllta Entry
• Secretarilll Work

Senior Scientist, AnalytIcal Chemistry

'0

JUllaT
IA\W

:,,!A..'!,
~~,!M":~:
."
.. ~...... ~..-v
._.....

EIlzyMed. Inc. Is a rapidly grcrM~ organic S)'I1he5ls companySt'tki~
an ""","",,,,..j scientist \\ilo "illiead our anaIy!icai department The
.......... ~~~
successful ClII1didaIe riI be ''"'I''''~
_nnn<lI.I. rot- iIIl'·''''lc2I functions and
--I'

335-3399.

CELLULAR PHD
& PAGERS

~~~e,
,..'w_."'
...... , II1d
~ of
IlplIcrompounds b hI;lIydeslr1blr,
We.~1lIIIry
and btneft1s,

qulckralseguarameed
upon fI1Il produCtivity.

Salary wUl be commensu.

11·15 daYI
16·20 days
30 days

51 ,79 per word (S 17.90 min.)
$2.29 per w d (S22 .2 mln.l
$266 per word ($26.&0 mln.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, plac. ad ove, the e/I()Il ,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Center, low~ .ty,5124l

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hour
Monday.Thursday
Friday

8·5
8•4

I

~

"

Nco
~y l

2- 4p.m,

10 J
Pe,
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SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

SPRING
GET GOINGIII

Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. & Rort- EAST or wesll Clean. responsible
da. Group dlscounlS & Ir.. drink par. professional! gradua••. Non·smoklng,

-!~=;:;,!;;::;:;:~~
..
~~~~~~~___
~

TYPING

NOW
,HIRING

WOROCAR E
338-3688
3.8./2 E.6tJrI,nglon S1.

....

" ', 10 Delivery
Personnel

II''E'iiijjEiiiF----- I ~~ =:?!::=~--

drink
pani.s,
FREEAm.x.
eover al b..,
barsl VI.at
MCI& Disci
1-800-234·7007.
W'WW.endleSSlummtftours.com

Earn $10·$14 per hour,
Must have good driving
record /lnd insurance,
Apply in persGn at
629 S, Riverside Drive

SPRING

I

press from

I

I

leV free nl
IS yOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'S only Cettifted P'Oll"'o, .
Ateuf'nl W,i1tf' WIll:

II.

ONE & TWO bedroom •. CIA , spa·
cIous, completely remodeled. S.orage
spaee avallabll. Ca.. okay. 5380-

I \ :~~~":":______ ·Strengthen your existing malenals
II
'Compoo. and design your ,..um.
·Writ. your cover leiters
'lJeyeiop your lob ... rch .'ralogy

5460 plus utihties. Available Imme-

PARKING spaces In 101. Walking dis·
M-F, 9-5p.m. 351-2178.

dialely. 337-2496.
SUBLET cozy one bedroom . Wood

MOTORCYCLE

MA RCH FREE . Pleasa call 358-1 178

tance to doWntown. S30 per mo(Uh,

Aetlve Member Professional
Associalion of Resume Wrlt91S

35 4 - 78 22
WORDCAR E
338-3888

flOOfS, fl) any windows. bathtub witt\
feell $41 OJ month , heat Included .

U9a Harley Davidlon Anniversary
WID, 98(8g8, greal roommates.
Model Road King. 319-728-3165.
+ ulililie•. 468-9652.
SUBLET !WO bedroom apanmenl 10
shire with one Oth'r, 525 S. John&on. $310. 466-0415.

IOWA BASK ETIALL
I .... $30 and up. Chicago
I lIek.11 Of bu. Irlp.UI Supo'·
I NCAA, NBA , Pleyoffs, Con·
• ;:~::;:~~:;;;;;';'::';';"_ _. I;;;'i B'O Tin Ba.kOlball Tourna·
..
lick ... end bOs I"p. Plck·up
doII-.y. 31 ~8-1 000.
- I UYINQ

ao..

etbollllclcels &
B4Q Ton Tournomenl.
645-1533 (lOCal C41IIJ

WiN pick up Ind poy calli.

.3 Cadillac Oevilla. Four-<loor 46k,
--~~~~=---I $11 ,750.(319) 298-2958,
H Cavalle, RS. Four-door, 460, load·
I

LARGE Ihree bedroom. Iwo belh·

ed, $5,175. (319) 298-2958.

room -apar1ment. Balcony . AlC. full
kitchen , close to campus. S9301
mont h plus electric. May free .

~~~~~~~------ I

WANTED

46&-1059.
ONE bedroom. HIW paid. Gr.al

3~3

358-708' .

Used or wrecked cars, trucks or
vans. Ouiek estimates and removal.

318112 E.Burtington St.

C,.I __-:,==~:-:-:-=::::~_

~:;~~~;~;;~.'

jiiRirnil~iiiiiiii---1
_ _ ===-,==
__
ROOFING. SIDING

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

Free Esltmalss

339-0431 ,

$500.341-5709. Available May .
lown. Waler peid. PETS OK.
$3701 monlh. 358-6547.
ONE bedroom In house on Melrose.
$2401 month plus utililles. May free.
Great locatron dowfllown. Close to

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
AUTO SERVIC E
804 Maiden lane

338-3554 ,

EUf'opean & Japanese

Repair Specialisf

• Laundry,

campus. 339--7304.
ONE bedroom. Near hospllaV law.
H/W pa id with free parlCing . Pet

• No pels

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1~3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3
EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

eat·ln kitchen . HIW paid, olf-street
parking. WI D In build in g. M·F 9·5,

35:::-;1'-:,2.,..17..:8,-,_-:--:;-_-::---:-:::" I I, large one bedroom, Coralville.
Flr9l>aca end beJcony. Availabl. now.
M-F 9-5,351-2178,

campus. various klCatlOOs. prices and TWO bedroom abOve Pizza Pit Dish·
sizes. Rooms rant from $195·$275. washer. greal location. AIJailable early
May. 358-7630.
~oi;i~in.Oi";;;:;;;;-;;;;:-;;;m; I Keys.one Properties, ~288 .
AR ENAI hospllal locallon. Room. TWO bedroom behind Handi· Mart.
star1ing at $2401 month. aU ulilities One blocks from PBAB, two blocks
paid. Share kild1en and bath. Call 354- from downtown . New dishwasher.
2233.
CIA, per1<ing available. S6.'l51 monlh.

BEAUTIFUL, quial, large room for 466-0717.
$10
OFF _
Sir". "Ilolling
PnlrnoIes
_ma.sagl
, jlfO'IIde! woman in house. $2551 monlh. Close. TWO bedroom, two bath , SOOlh fac·
Share kitChen. bath. with on• . 338-3386.
CLOSE 10 campus. Share kitchen
and bathroom with women. Utilities
paid. AVIIJlablelmmedlalelY Slanlng

relief from headaches and museula
~.ion. Grea. Valen"".. g'ft, MarlJr
___~~~~~~___ IGlbbenS, LMT. 337-6998.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Expo_,eod InSlructoon. Clllts.. be-

Ph.D. 354-9794.

-:'1~W1~LL~MO=V~I-Y~OU~COM="PA~N~y~ 1 ~~....~~~"""",~~~I
~ fwougtI

Fnday 8am-6pm

EndooeGmo.ingvan
..,... _

ing windows. 751 W. Benton , Forest
R' d~e

from mellical complex In private

3$01--6703,

For 1&2 Bedroom
Ap$rtrnents
WednesdaY
5-7 p.m.
Saturday
Noon-2p.m.

~~~~~~~~~~1 Sink.
LARGE.
quiet. Prlva,e
r.lrig.rator,
micraNBVe,
No pets.
no smokIng, Available now, $175-$210. Aner
7:30 p,m. call 354-2221.

$190. utaltlesfumished. 35 1--6215.

NEEDTOPLACe ~NAD?

COME TO ROOM 11ICOMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS.

NON·SMO~INQ WOMAN lor Iovel"
conventenl room near law, Hosp~aI.
$250 a month Inclusive. :;hare balh ,
use of eleganl 1\ouse, per1<1IIg , Leave
message. 335-1554 mornings.
flOOM fOf rani In lurnlsned hou.e .
Snarod Mllchen and balh. 52201
mon.h . FI.,lble"", • . 358-6152.
ROOM for renl. Close·ln. Mall.
~~~e5~f."vllag .. , On bu. rou le.
SHORT or Iong·lerm renllll, Fr..
cebto, lOCal phon., uillities and mucn
mor., Call 354-4400.
THRn loeallon., Own bedroom ,

. 1 C.mp FOiter

some large, some pnvat. bath , fur·

nlsnod. $250-$320 lnelullV<I, negoll'
abl • . 338-4070,
TWO bedrooms availablo In large lour
bedrOOm hou .. , elose 10 eampu. .
$240 112 01 Ftbruary fr... 339-4987.

YM A:
Rallme BUf ld4:r
7~ Colle.·. td lifT
1 100Ir1', .1 SlImllltl' Clmp
. Eut Llh Okoboji
Grow I! n Indlvldull

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

II«

11001 MONTH, Prol ... lonal aludtnl
to .hara IWO bedroom nlxllo C."' ....
Garage, 33IH 333.
AVAILABLE now, Larg. room In
hou .. near eempu., $3 101 monm,
ul,hll._lncluded. February rani negotiabl • . Non·.moI<er, 3311-1223

cluldrtn

COME E
AT THE
MEMORIAL
MON. III COfI ~ LVII. L .
LaU 0HI1
331~

lD.A Futon
(boIwId C/lina Gordon, Cotolvlllo)
l iN .... OrlhopidiCmlllro"
BrUI ~ . .~_ r~ .nd from. ,
u ••d ,1111 In ~I~.• tlc, Co.t

l1li&300

(31~)JIll-l.n,

WA NT A ~A '

0... 1 T_?

Rock..? V" HOUSEWORKS.
'If..... VOl' atorllu4l o! _
UIed
1I«n~"" pi'" 111111\.., drlPlI, lomp.

_I

ted oihof houII!1oI<l ~om .
Alratr_Jlrit
_occep4tng

new conl'O"l'Mnt,.
HOU •• WOIIK ,
1111II_.1l!

1386. One bedroom close to campus,
In otder home. Lois of character.

OIl·.lreel pijrking, $415, HIW paid,
Available immediately. Keyslona Properties, ~288,
51' S, Dodge. Own park,"g, greel fOf

F EMA LE to ahar' t wo b.droom
apa~menl "" Soulh John"",. Sarah,

Carot!n, 339-1255,
FI MALI 10 .ubl.l, Flr.1 end laol
monlh '. ronl PII~ In IWO bedroom,
two bathrOOm apartment. Perking

pIOvlded. Mov .. ln Imrtoc:tlalll" Call
(6301653-1726.
OWN room In 5 bldrooriihOUit.
Shlr'~ kllenlnl b.I ~ , Avalil ble

ASA~ . ,~g .

ROOMMATE
WANTED
*230/ mOr1lh, ullHli.. Ineluded, ThfH

bedroMl nOU" , WID, on bu.lln• .
338-8g72,
Includong HIW, own room I~
mr.. bedroom, two bI\t1, prime dOwn·
1f000~"I I1 IOWn Iocallon. Non" moklng, oorioul
.ludon" only, 33g.7834,

127.

;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;===~I three
Twodllllwisher,
car g,l1Ig" AIC
fire.
p\ac<I,bathroom.
family room,
I~
NO poll. Augull 1. Two Uflf8lotlld
Beautiful hardwood floors, CIA, lots
ollighl . E,lra room and balh for
MOBILE HOME
.'tra renl. ",v,"lable 2/, .
~ S,oooG E, Available now. S600I F
nared ulilities. Keyslone prop-IAv~ABicfirmm;d;iiii8iiI;;r.idu(~lmonlh HIW paid. Off'slreet par1<1ng,
OR RENT
ert"', 338-6288.
renl. Two bedroom apartmenl
microwav., di.hwalller, e.l.., k~ch- =::"!"':'--:--:--==-:-Iowa Av • . 5500 wal., paid.
en, NC , laundry facilities. 337-8544; TWO large bedroom. WID 1Iook-\JP.
APARTMENT
street perking. CaJI339-7577.
338-3245; 354.244 1,
Ava,lable Mareh t. No poll, Tiffin,
$425 p lu. ullllll ••. L..... AII.r
FOR RENT
AVAIL ABL E March 1 .ubl.a.e,
823. SOt! E, COLLEGE
7:30p.m. call 3*2221 .
student. Rent negotiable. Matt 33S-

pro_lsorfarnltt.~n'.

$400-$500

_____

THREE bed,oom 1-1 12 bllnroom
townhouse. Fireplace, garage.

751 W. Benton St.

The Daily Iowan

Hoo..., CondO. & Townhou,e. AI.o Available

,on \ ( lin \(()R 'II '1( , 'II \\'\/'1/" R

NOW
SIGNING' ,,

1===:;;~~~=======~~:=;~~;====11

Ir

Classifieds
Work!

PRIME

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5·spd, red/black leather, CDltape, TTops, alarm. $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo$13,200. 337-9951.

335·5784 by phone
335~6297 by fax

I • I
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•

•
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•
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•

•

•

I
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1 BR
START
$360 plus utll.

2 BRl2 BATHS
START
$502 plus uti).

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

Ralston Creek
Pentacrest
333 E. Church
312 E. Burlington
522 S. Van Buren
436 S. Van Buren
523 E. Burlington

Ralston Creek
Pentacrest
Main St.
GUbert Manor
414 S. Dubuque
500 S. Linn
314 S. Johnson

30 DAYS FOR

3 BRl2 BATHS
START
$637 plus utll.
316 Ridgeland
436 S. Van Buren
504 S, Van Buren
SID S. Van Buren

118 N, Johnson
806 E. College
923 E. College

Plus many more!
Newer - HUGE! OfT-street parking.
Showroom at 414 E. Market
Open Mon.-Thurs. 1Dam· 9pm
Fri.
lOam - 5pm
Sat. & Sun.
noon - 4pm

CALL 351·8391 TODAY!

•

SELL YOUR CAR

$

40

In ~

dudes all kllchen appliances, Gr"l
Iocallon. Frvo minul" from ~0IpdaI,
Nicely decoraled. Priced 10 .011 al
$79,900. CIII338-224Q,

1 bed/1, bath
2 bed/2 bath
4 bed/2 bath
Walking
distance
to UI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

iii;:o;iiitiiDiiiiiiAiffiill;c.;- 1;"~;;;"~;:~:P;~~i wonled
I bedroom n.ar UI HC, Roommal. I_-:-~~=':'::~~~=:::-:::'-::::=:;:'~:::~:::-:-::~
ASAP. Ronl nogoIl.bI., CIII
~~e&047_
8,

LARGE house, $1600, HI W paid.
645-2075.
WEST SIDE. Large four badroom,

CALL 3514452 D.P.L
FOR DETAJU;

7063.
7y;iiliiBf£lr;;';;;;~~:;;;~~
AD. 398. One bedroom downlown. ...

Call SEAN at 337-7261

".t,spOI.Soulh I LOCATED on. block from campu •.
,..
Indude, fridge and mlc'owave. Share
balnroom. Slarting al $225, all ulililles

paid. Cellnon·.moker,
3S4-61 12. furnIShed room.
!~~~m~~m~=I~~~~::~~~~;1 MALE,

on to

Eslales. 55951 monlh . 351 -

~8fi~E

N."

MOYING?? SILL UNW ANTED ~~~~~~~~~-:-IIN two bedroom apartmln..
10
':'
dental school. Prefer health! science
'UIUIITUIII IN THI DA ILY
sludenl. Cal okay. Avallabl. Augu."
IOWAN~.~
7.$300~.~33~7~
~~8S9
~.____~~~

i

__

Now Signing
fall/eases for apartments.

IMM EDIATE po..... lon : cal wei·
come: steeping loll; e.tremely rusl,e:
$200 ullillies inciuded; 337... 785.

_ _ VAN end ~

HOUSE FOR RENT

pIu ••
323.
.
TWO bedroom, two bath, U1i1itles In-

-----:"7':'=~---1 hOme. Som.u.".les paid. 337-5156.

113-2703

==-:;:-==:-

eluded, dose to campus. 337-3440.
.1 $200. 338-3810.
CLOSE.IN. Rooms for renl . Avail·
abl. now. $237lmonlh plu, uIllNIe •. l!!~!!3l~=======::.l:==:::::::::::=;;::===. downlown, off·,"eel parking, deck ,
Greallocalion,·Fan
WID, share kllchen and belh. Park· II
dishwasher, security, $550. Cail 337- N....' three bedroom, two ba.h.,
Ing. Cell Shannon, evenings and wee2984.
In kllchen, 1100 sq. ft. laundry,
kend •. 337-5110.
C LE~N spacious two bedroom
ing, six blocks from cempu • .
UIHC. Microwave, dishwasher,
catPet. 5637 & 5724 without utilities.
f,ee waler. 351-8160.
' 7Ca~II::;354-,=:,-2:;;7;;;8c7.;=====_
CORALVILLE DEALII
EXTRA LARG E NICE ROOM,
SAVE S$$$SS$
CLOSE.IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
HUGE 2 BDRM, (970 sq,")
VERY NICEIII
sUN~:i~;'ET8·
BUS STOPS ON SITE
FURN ISH EDI unfurnish ed, aeross

..:..: .. .• ~._.: . Can Barbara

MOVING

AOf38I , On. bedroom concIominIum,
'" I.-·C':C,' CIA, decI<, laundry faclhllts. Available
;::::;;;:::;;;:';::2-,::=c.::::=.....".-:--:- 1351-8404
Immldlaloly. $425 KOYlion. " , - .
TWO bedroom. Alllford Cor\do, 61h ;;""",s",
' 338-6288
7':77:-'
. AVe.. Ooralville. Available lale Febru- NEW two bedroom ccndo, 1 " _,
ory 0< March I. All appliance. plus Fall. WID hookups, earpor1I Slorogt,
~if,~5;;;;'i;;~;m~:;;;;;;;;i,1 WID, NC , cIUong Ian., microwave. $565. 354-3546 or 33So771l8,
A
Deck, $525. Fo< viewing 0< appIlca· ~~~~~~~~~_
."_·_·.. ~_·'·.·::!llion. 351-7415.
VERY spacious two bIdroom. '\V.I~ ---;.,..;~;;,..;.,.";;",;.,;,,,,;.,;,=---
ablo lmmedl8le1y. WID In apartment. ADORABLE Iwo bod room hou...
Of1'street parlcing, on buslioe. Rent Is Avalla~. Immediately. New everyn.gollabl • • nd FEBRUARY IS thing, $7251 month. 3$4-6330.
FREEl 354-1030.
CORALVILLE. Tilr.. bedroom spI~,
'381. Two bedroom basemenl apart. WA L~ 10 class. Two bedroom •. Off. 1-1/2 balnroom., Two ca' garog.,
ment. Great 1<X:8~on. $520. Available stre.t parking available . $600. ree room, Ale, Itorage. Family Of
Immed lalely, K.yslone Properti.. , ::33&-<l6A~~7~'i\iili:Ai;;;;;;;~;;;;;:1 "",.._oIonel ""I)', No pot., AuguJll .
338-6288.
..
::;338-4:.:..,;;,:.77:..;4::..,'=:'-=:=~

fnendly.358-6971.
ONE bedroom. Nic. condllionlloca·
lion . Parking , May fr ••. NC , 341- '101 5.Onebedroom weslSide, Large

lage. Available mid·May. Renl $7001
~~~'i"t:1(l~~n~~ II ~"""",~ ~ ~
~ I AD.OI . Sleeping ,oom. , shere belh . monlh. Cail Brian 338-7177.
Walking dislance of dOWnlOwn. M-F, THREE bedroom, older home, hard9-Sp.m. 351-2178.
wood floors. Offslreel parking , on
===.,.,...--::--~-:-I AD,356, Oulel, clean and clo.e 10 .huHI. roul •• 5780. 354-0591.

;~~==:;;:~;;==~I -CAiiiOiiSii:M;;;miiiA:GE-1

FEB. 17
10 am-3 pm

• Disposal
• Free off-street parking

902t.
THREE bedroom in Van Buren Vii·

ROOM FOR RENT

__ .... ....__

10

• Dishwasher,

ONE bedroom efficiency nfilar doWn-

Call Cy338-7112.
ONE bedroom. HIW paid. Parking.

AUTO SERVICE

~ib.tly Inn

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
2 bdrm $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

Hawkeye Country Auto
1941 Waterfront Orive

imm.ldiall,ly·1I

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
EUGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
(S UOF I REGISTERED STUDENT

331-3113

1989 Acura Integra. 4-dOOf, manual. EFFICIENCY apartment on Ped

NC , power windows. $3100 negoll· MaN. $345. Availabl. May . 339-1951 .
able. 353-4962.
HUGE three bedroom on Melrose
1990 Acura Legend. Two-<Ioor, Slick Lake, Deck, allie, 1-112 balh. Ga·
shllt. low miles. Contact Janet or rages optional. Cell 351-451 I.
~199O~~N~ls~
~~n~S~en~,,-a-.~
~C
~,~!W
~~
~~r, LARGE .hree bednoom . Clean , frae
Soon 338-.277.
perlcing, eloselO campus, 351-7050.
manual. $36001 OBO, 341-8409.
LARGE two bedroom apar1ment,
1881 VW Cabriolet Caral. Power lop, room for three. Close to law building,

18,4 15V2V Amigo 4'4, 5·sp.ed ,
red, 60,000 miles, sunroof, nJst pro-_ed. $12,501). 337-2984.
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSS$

CONTRACTFOR 1!l98
1-888-616-0424

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

May .5. CIo..-tn, ~ee perking, NC.
Summer renl negotiable, 358-6533,

Windows. steering. leather. $8250. Nursing. Fieldhouse. Free parl<ing.
35<Hi203.
Clean, two spacious 'Walk·ln closets.

SPECIALISTS

• Free health club
membership

CLEAN, qu iet efficiency available

AUTO FOREIGN

'Papers
'Thesls formeling
'LogaV APN MLA
'Buslness graohlcl
·Ru.h Jobs Weicoma
'VISN Mas.erCard

!:

DUPLEX FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE

~

cation . Close to downtown . Qulel.

WE BUV CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Aulo Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl,
338-6688.

'Mae! WlndOWsi OOS

~I ~~~_________
".

WANT . nle. plai:e but don' wanllO
spend • fortune? Fomily owned ted
managed. S695 i>eIudet heat ted welit, Av_ 6/1 , 8/1. 337-7161.

AUTO DOMESTIC

_... ,-

Five R

Sunny two bedroom

near UIHC and law.
11 ••1 Sell 5 & go Ir ••1 Book nowll own room we,,1 New .hr.. bedroom
Visa! MCIllisci Am.. .
eondo. $2401 monlh. 2444 Walden. 1===- - - - - - 1-800- 234-7007.
E... : .wo bed room house $2501
hllP:
mon.h, 351-1467,
TWO bedroom, two bathroom apart.
IIwww.endlesssummm8t1OUf"s,com FEBRUARY and
menl. Close to campus. Qulel at mosph,re . Cozy and spacious.
SPRING BREAK '88
room. In newer
341-3733.
GET GOfNGIlIl
block
Panama C~y oeaenlronl nOIII. from -';T.~~",!;~~~,-,,=,...,. I ~""""'~~~~~--
$991 7 nlghls beachfronl, daHy free

~~~~______

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN SL1 .
4-<1r, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well $()()()().OO. Call XXX·XXX)(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Qty/COralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

~j,fa=:';:;:1i
335-5784 or 335-5785
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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Last

Lon. S-eem
Roses

S
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-
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i DAYS 0 LY

Pictures are
representative
only.

dep.

FID. 12, l' & 14, 1998
FAIVIOlS BRWI ONly
NAME WATrn SAlE

$6.29 Without

. ea.
Includes such names as Helbros, Elgin, Waltham, Reliance,
Sarah Coventry,John Weitt and others.

While Supplies LIS- many styles to choose from
Available at Econofoods Stores in Cedar RapIds and Iowa City.

Money Orders - 4S ( Each!

'AftA

Card

1,... -

7:10' .... - FILM: uTIlI

COMEDl
AiC..,...., at
IMU Wheelroom,
Union.

WeddII,SII,tt" al Coral
IV, Coralville. See story
below.

• p.m. - llabll .. at ,
Gabe's, 330 E. WaShingto~
51. See story on Page 4C.

1

l

1,...
"1111 F-TElEVlSION·
, I I" airs 1
on Fo~ See brief on
PageSC.

3,... - HANCHER:
"11II11111111t" at
Hancher Auditorium.
See story below.

•

Sundav

8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"The 1lllnd" at E.C.
Mable, UI Theatre
Building. See story
below. - - - -....

.,... -

REAOI~
:

...... CrwI"at

. 7,... -

,2,..

. . .0. ..

Shambaugh Auditorium, UI Main library.
See brief below.

Thursday. February 12. 1998

Thursday night through Monday morning in the Arts

•_ "

~'1'

MUSICU
'
&.It's .........
atThe Gunnerz, 123
E. 'Nashington St.

htlp://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/

Quotes

••.•........•.••...... , .....••.••.•.•.•.

"We were like
'Acid. Acid and,
uh, acid,'"
- Trey Parteer,
recalling being
questioned by
UCLA students
how he and Malt
Stone created
"South Park," in
Rolling Stone

Atale of aDartheld

t

WIllI: "The Islana"
Whe": Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Whlre: E.C. Mabie Stage at the UI Theatre
Bulldlng
The 411: Adults are $5, students are $3
TIl, BUll: Directed by UI associate theatre
prolessor Ca rol MacV~ and written by Athol
Fugard. "The Island" takes place In apartheid
South Africa on Robben Island. UI graduate
student Ansa Akyea and Levy "Lee" Simon
Jr.. a UI graduate student In the Playwrights'
WO~hop, play the characters 01 John and
Winston. two political prisoner cell mates.
The piay examines the bonds and tensions
between the two as th~ rehearse a prison
performance of Sophocles" "Antigone:
MacV~ hopes to tour this production 01
"The Island" Internationally The play will
also be performed in Cedar Rapids later this
month.

..,••
~

~

f

The 33 by 33 feet of parquet flooring that will be set up in the Union
Main Lounge this weekend may not
be enough to contain the more than
600 people expected to strut their
stuff at Gusto Latino.
The people who attend the annual
festival of Lati n
music and dance EVENT
usually spill outside
the boundaries of the
Gusto
dance floor and spin
latino
on the outlying carpeting and slide WII.n: Saturday
between tables. But at 7 p.m.
this year the dance Whlre: Main
floor could be even Lounge,Union
more inad.equate,
organizers say.
ft certainly won't be enough to contain the energy of one of Iowa City's
most popular bands or the talented
Latin dancers who come from near
and far for the event.
The 15th annual Gusto Latino is
set for the Union Main Lounge this
Saturday at 8 p.m. and the ticket
price is $6. The popular band Orquesta de Jazz Y Salsa Alto Mafz will
accompany a limbo contest at 9 p.m.
and a Latin dance contest at 10 p.m.
Event organizer and UI sophomore Veronica Green said sh
expects this weekend's attendance to surpass last year's reco
of 600 people. The celebration originated as a cultural event sponsored
by the Spanish house of the UI's Foreign Language House and now draws
individuals from all over eastern
Iowa.
"From an American standpoint,
Latino culture is exotic,' Green said.

...•....•.....•......•..•..•.•..••..•.•.

HarrtsonJl(lrschling's pick
of the week
W1IaI: "Gravesend"
Whirr. Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union
WIlen: S rung tonioht at 9. Addrtlonal showbmes are friday 7 p.m., Safurday at 9 p.m.;
and Sunday 7 p.m
T1II411: One day foor lnends groWIng up in a
rough borough In New York Hnd a body in
thell' tru They 11M to get nd of It
T1II8IItt Yeah the 411 sounds unextraordi·
nary, and lots of btg movies come ou1 this
wee end- 'Washington Square,il1e
Wedding SlIlger,' 'Sphere.' wt'ri I1y this one,
espec
considering It was made lor $5,000
by il19-year-old kid named Sal Stabile? Well,
OIrver Stone hleed It. so much so he decided to
produce it, and SIMn SpIelberg liked It too,
10 much so he declded to SIgn Stabile to a
Iwo-pdure deal. Go see this movie, and
someday you ITlIghl be able to SZf knew Sal
before hi was famous.

R

DI •

literary IDfluence
W1Iat Aut or Robert Cr ley
WIItII: Saturday at ap.m
Whlre: Shambaugh Audltortum, UI Main
Ubrary
TIll 411: The reading is free
TIll IIll Cr • uthor of the forthcomno book 'Lne & Death," is considered one
01 Amenca's mo t innuentlailiterary figures.
Hailed by such writers s Joyce Carol Oates,
John Ashbery and Allen Ginsberg, Creeley Is
recognlz dIS thllounder of one 01 the
basic princ p s of. "new poetry" often
called "projectlVl verse" - the Idea that
lorm Is never more than an extension of
cont nt. The reading Is sponsored by the
Iowa Wrltel1' Workshop.

"We elected him
president, not
pope."
-Barbra
~

0

,

(>

Both partners face each other
approximately atoot apart.
Lead partner holds tollower's
right hand with len hand at
, shouldel height. Lead places
right hand on pal1ne(s baCk
In betWeen Ihe follower's
shouldel blades, slighlly on
, center. Follower places len
hand on lead's shoulder

There.,..

~.,...

WI

• /fW tonight. broItdcI.t,

•

L

•

~

~

f

Strelland , in

6

Newsweek

,.

~

&.

,.

"You can let yourself go. For many lose themselves in the movement of
Americans, Latin culture is a mys- the body."
tery."
With its party atmosphere, it may
Holding the festival on Valentine's be hard to believe that Gusto Latino
Day will hopefully be an advantage in was developed as an educational
drawing an audience, she said.
event. Area high school students
"r don't want it to be that you have received credit for going to
have to come with a date, but it's Gusto in the past.
"You are learning something
actually something to do in Iowa
City,' she said.
about the culture - what is imporUI senior Modei Akyea was tant, what is valued," said Casdazzled by the dancing the first sidy Titcomb, Educational .
time he experienced Gusto Latino in Program advisor for Gusto
1995. He then joined the Latin Dance Latino. "It is an expression of
Club and now, three years later, is a one's heritage."
volunteer dance instructor for the
club.
The band that
the pace
"Gusto Latino brings together eleOne integral part of the Latino culments of music, and what music does ture is music, which includes tropical
to you ., dancing,~ Akyea said. "Latin and Latin dances such as merengue,
dancing gives people permission to salsa and cumbia, Salsa is combina-

sets

-~

1 Step

Frame POSition Start . .
Lead and lollower
tace each other in
frame position.
Partnersmaintain
asolid frame with
the same amount
at space between
eac/1 other
through out the
J basic steps.
l-..

~

Lead partner
. steps toward
with feft loot.
Follower steps
back.
simultaneously
with right foot.

I

..... ,..----

2Step

~

Lead and
lollower return
to the Ilrst
position. There
Is abrief pause
in this
position, both
partners
hesitate betore
nex! step.

rI _,

tion of American jazz and Afro-Cuban
rhythm, said Steve Grizmore, a member of the band#,to Maiz.
"Salsa is great fun, it makes people
dance,' Grizmore said. "It's not rock
'n' roll, but it is as close to commercial
as we get. Most of us are in our 30's or
40's. We aren't going to get up and
dance half-naked on stage.'
FRIDAY
Alto Maiz is made up of 11
a
p.m. - THEATRE:
college and high-school music
educators. The group has been "EccentrlcHI.. of •
known to draw a crowd. They have Nlghlingale " at
performed multiple times at Gabe's Theatre B.
and Gunnerz, and at last sJUllmer's ap.m. - THEATRE:
Friday Night Concert Series they "TIle Island" at E.C.
packed the pedestrian mall. The liand ' Mable Theatre, UI
is scheduled to play in Europe next Theatre Building. $5;
summer at the Montreux Jazz Fest!- UI students $3.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"Marry Me" at
See GUSTO, Page 2c Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert St.
$16 ; UI students

3 Step ~
Lead steps
back with right
foot, partner
follows foward
with left loot I
Hips always
mOYewilhthe
1001 that is
stepping

r;

ap.m. - COMEDY:
AI Carpenter at IMU
Wheel room , Iowa
Memorial Union .
Free.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"Eccentricities of a
Nlghlingale - at
Theatre B, Theatre
Building . $14 ; UI
students $7.

Close
Step

."
Partnets
return 10

I, start

poslstion.
DVGR

...•..•.•••.••.•......••.••...•..•.••....•......•....•.•..•.........•.•...•..••.......

Sandler
takes '80s
WJbe
Wedding down the
Singer":
***V2 aisle

sa"

Selnfeld Countdown

•

.'\

\I

{sa B sic Steps
Frame Position

~

on being nominated for an
Oscar with Ben
Affleck, in Entertainment Weekly

Tonight on Must-See TV
7 , .m. - "fri• •": In Part 1 of a twopart storyline, Joey finds himself d,sperIt to hook up WIth Phoebe's !WIn sister,
Ul1ula (Repeal)
7:a , .m. - • Inltl.": Jerry linds himinl tuatld by hi new glrffrlend's tev
collection. while Kramer believes h.'s
lound thl furniture for "'. set ollh. old
"Merv Griffin" show. (Repeat)
• p.m. - "ER": The two-hour pilot
episode of the landmark strles introduceS
Ul to 011 Gr ne, Ro s. Benton and
lewis, With new Intern John Carter getting hi first glimpse 01 thl real world.
Nur Hathaway attempts suicide.
(R peat)

~

Pulling strings

•

a

~.,'

By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Llfesize trolls, gob"
lins, orcs and dragons
are scheduled to captivate audience melnben with their bri!Hant colon and .magical dance. this weekend a8 Montreal's

"TIII
Hobbit"

WIllI: Saturday
ttnd Sunday at 3

p.m.

..,.: Hancher
AudItorIum

See HOIIIT, Page 2C

•

• •

..".:

.

...

~

Adam Sandler
stars as a struggling wedding
singer in "'The
Wedding
Singer. "

autO!

llibo Blgllnl 1.lltlcked In "Th, Hobbh."

• Thl.tre
S.nl Filii
bringing thl
el••le J.R.R.
Tolkl.n work
to IIfI for per·
formlncll.t
Hincher Audl"
torIum.

"I don't care if
we're nominated for Best
Morons
because I'd
think, well, I got
nominated with
Ben and that's
pretty cooL"
- Milt Dimon,

•

Tender, sweet, thoughtful... a romantic comedy
with real characters you
can
ac!tually care about.
Starring: Adam
Surely this can't be the
Sandler, Drew Barrymore, Christine new Adam Sandler movie
Taylor and Steve I'm describing.
"The Wedding Singer' is
Buscemi
one
of the most pleasant
Directed by: Frank
surprises
in years. It is an
Coraci
Adam Sandler movie, rest
r - - - - - - - , assu~ replete with elderly
Now pllylng:
people grabbing assee and little
Coral IV, Coralville kids saying "bitch; but it turns
ShoWlI", ••: starts out the ·SNL" alum has decided
Friday with nightly to mature a bit. Not that he's
showings at 7:10 doing Shakespeare, mind you, or
and 9:30
See SINGER, Page 2C

•

-

_~

ATRE : No Shim.
Theatre In Theatre
B, UI Theatre Building. $1.

SATURDAY
3 ,.m. - HANCHER: "TIll HoIIIIH" at
Hancher Auditorium . $22 ; UI students $17.60
ap.m. - READING:
Rob.rt Crell.y at
Shambaugh Aud~o
rium, UI Main
Library. Free.
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"Eccelltl'lcHies at a
Nlghtlnglle- at theatre B,
ap.m. - THEATRE:
"TIll Island" at E,C.
Mabie Theatre, UI
Theatre Building.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Marry M." at
Riverside Theatre.

SUNDAY

****

~

114.
'1'1 p.m . - THE-

•

.2 p.m. - THEATRE: "Marry M,"
at Riverside Theatre.
3 p.m. - HANCHER: "TIll HObH" at
Hancher Aud~orlum.
3 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Eccentricities of a
Nlghtlngal." at Theatre B.
3 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Tlllllllnd" at E.C .
Mabie Theatre.

,

S66liVfl music cal-

mr on " . «.

.

-
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.

PICKS

SINGER/Not the Sandler you expect GUSTO/Annual Latin

"The movie

'House of
Ves' because

Continued from Page 1C
even an attempt at a truly serious
movie, but don't be expecting the
indulgent buffoon of "Billy Madison" and "Happy Gilmore.· Not
only is it funnier than those
movies, but the characters are
actually real people, not the caricatures Sandler has constructed to
play parts in his strange little
world.
Robbie Hart (Sa ndler) is a failed
rock star trying to make a living
with wedding gigs in 1985. He's
always dreamed of having a wedding of his own, but those plans are
shattered when his headbanger
girlfriend leaves him at the altar.
Robbie promises never to perform
at another wedding and gives up
on meaningful relationships. But,
he can't ignore his feelings for a
waitress he works with (Drew Barrymore). Problem is, she's about to
be married to a "Miami Vice"inspired Wall Street trader
(Matthew Glave), who brags to Robbie about how many women he can
get into his Delorean.
The 1980s are a fitting backdrop
to this flighty, goofy movie that portrays that decade with much of the
kitschiness seen in films set in the
1950s. Maybe we would still laugh
at Sandler's antics, whieh gives way
here to the weirdness of the people
around him, if his head was shaved
and he was wearing plaid. With the
poofy, high-maintenance hairdo and
bright pastel clothes, it all strikes a
chord, one that goes beyond a cheap

Parker Posey
is a great
actress."
elrenn. Slilmn
UI sophomore

"The House of Yes· opens this WH/Iend at
the Bi/ou, Union.

"The movie
'Delicatessen'
because it is
the French at
thei r best."

And,..,

Schroed.r
UI junior
·Oelicatessen" Is available allocal
video stores

"The movie
'Amistad',

because of
the significance in history and it's
very topical."
Jane IIouIchIlcher
UI senior
"AmIstad- Is currently playing at the
Engleri Theatre, 221 f. Washington St.

dance event grows
Drew Barrymore

slars as a wall-

ress chased by a
wedding signer
(Adam Sandler)
In "The Wedding
Singer. "
laugh.
What separates this film from
Sandler's others is that he's finally
playing with someone his own size,
so to speak. The leading ladies of his
first two features were OK actresses
(probably better than Sandler), but
they certainly weren't threats to
stealing the show. In Drew Barrymore, Sandler has a real name and
presence to deal with and someone
who can carry the load when his
character isn't in the scene. Not to
mention the fact that Barrymore is
cuter here than she was in "E.T."
She's absolutely darling, even
though I don't recall too many girls
going for a "Sound of Music' look in
the '80s.
Other stap les of past Sandler
showcases, while present in "The
Wedding Singer," have a point here,

relationship is all about, so it makes
sense when you see old couples groping on the dance floor, and (in one of
the funniest movie moments of any
decade) watching an old woman sing
"Rapper's Delight."
Don't misinterpret and think I'm
trumpeting ~dam Sandler as a
future Oscar nominee, but it's not
impossible to picture him going in
more mature directions , if "The
Wedding Singer" is any cue. I've
always thought of him as a young
Steve Martin (if you're dropping
your jaw in disbelief right now, rent
"The Jerk· and tell me there's no
connection), and he has proved that
even a "wild and crazy guy" can do
more than sing silly songs with II
h
fake arrow through his ead. By
the way, isn't this Sandler guy
known to pluck a guitar and sing a

val in Switzerland and the North
Sea Jazz Festival in Den Haag, "TII(,I,("II (I My 1"'('/'('111 ill
Holland.
(Latin cullUl,(,). (wd tile
Dantia MacDonald, a ill senior, l',,;dl'l1ce ;8 IIH11 el'e)""
has seen Alto Malz perform in the
bars and hopes to go to Gusto lime Allo Mn(z ill in
IIteit- I'eut((' ill
Latino to see them perform again.
"I love salsa. It isllke going to 1\ lIlwnYIl ~oId oul."
different country for an evening,"
- Juan Sanl/llo,
MacDonald said. "Sometimes if ]
Latin
dance
DJ for Maxie's
drink enough, I'll try to dance 8alsa and speak Spanish."

town,

------"

Iowa City steps out

Latin dane hal a ma I appeal,
Santiago aid, p rtly becnu it i,
sen ual nd person-to-person. He
said Gusto Latino i, important
b caus it continue to promote
Latino cultur .
"You can never hav a boring
tim in Latin dance ,· he aaid.
"There il alwaYI om one there
willing to teach, and you're n ver
beingjudg d."
Coli ge-age dancers u well RI
profe Bors from th ill nd UN!
have graced lh Maxi 'I 8tage,
bar manager and form r ForeIgn
Language Hou r lid nl 1'ravi
Chri topheraon IBId Faithful
"There's a big interest in it, and
the evidence is that every time regulars make up th core group.
"Th almo phere I ~ live; it',
Alto Mafz is in town their venue
an upbeat type of ni,ht." he id.
is always sold out; he said.
Gusto Latino isn ' t the only
place in Iowa City where Latin
music heats up the dance floor. At
Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St., DJs
Juan Santiago and Frank Rubero
play Latin dance mu sic every
Thursday night.
Sabor Latino became an Iowa
City event in January 1997, Santiago said, and the number ofpeopie who come out to dance Call
reach 150.
He said he sees Latin culture
having an increasing influence
here.

~~~j~~~~~=ld.rt~~~M.w.a.n.d.th~~.?_ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

sequiturs. Finding someone you can
grow old with is what the film's main

HOBBITIWorld-renowned puppetry

Battle of the Bands
hubbard Dark
saturday, april 25

Continued from Page 1C
Theatre Sans Fils, a puppet company, presents J .R.R. Tolkien's
popular fantasy "The Hobbit" at
Hancher Auditorium Saturday and
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Puppeteer Louis Ayotte has
worked with the company for 12
years, and said watching its production of "The Hobbit" is like,
"being transported to a different
kind of world."
"All of the confrontations
between 'The Hobbit's' strange and
unusual characters are similar to
interactions between people in our
world , but (the characters) are
more poetic," said Ayotte. .
"The Hobbit" is an internationally known tale about creatures
stemming from Tolkien's readings
of English, German and Scandinavian folklore. A puppet show version of "The Hobbit" was brought
to life 19 years ago when director
Andre Viens recognized the spirit
his puppets could portray about
the tale.
Viens and nine of his fellow students presented a production of
giant puppets at a drama festival
during their final year of college in
Montreal after being intrigued by a
Japanese production of Bunraku
theater, a show that uses large
puppets compared to smaller hand
puppets.
"We took that inspiration (from
Bunraku theater) to create our
own technique for puppets," said
Viens.
Viens eventually created Montreal's Theatre Sans Fils, which
means "theater without strings" in
1971 and since 1979 his production
of "The Hobbit" has been performed more than 1,400 times in

,, ------

Continued from Page1C

applications are now
available at the office
of campus programs,
room 135IMU
deadline for entries is
february Xl, 1998
any questions, pease
call 335-3273

Bilbo Baggins battles Ihe forces of evil in "The Hobbit."
France, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Japan, Vietnam and the United
States.
Ayotte originally began puppeteering as a hobby to divert his
attention from his music career.
Puppeteering quickly became more
than a hobby for him, however, and
today he spends most of his time
practicing with the puppets.
"It's a very physical medium,
because of the size of puppets we
use, so you have to be in pretty
good shape to do it," Ayotte said.
Despite all of his hard work, it is
doubtful that many audience members will notice Ayotte during the
show. The puppeteers are always
on stage, but are dressed in black,
with black hoods, and work in the
shadows of the puppet.
Ayotte said the most challenging
puppet to manipulate in "The Hobbit" is a 15-foot long, 20-foot wide
dragon. Only five puppeteers participate in the entire show, which
Ayotte said is one of the biggest

tricks of the production.
"(Puppeteering) is like any art;
the more you do it, the more you
learn what movements are efficient and which movements best
express emotions to the audience,·
Ayotte said.
Hancher Auditorium Director
Wally Chappell is anticipating the
show to be a great success, even
though Hancher has never before
presented a full puppet production.
"I've heard about this company
for years," he said. "And gossip
amongst my colleagues has said
that the show is fantastic."
Chappell said the story will be
told through an English narration
on tape. He hopes that the magic of
the show appeals to the audience,
especially since the Theatre Sans
Fils has a number of other shows
that could be brought to Hancher,
including "Lord of the Rings,"
"Dream Catchers," and "Ravel,"
which is expected to open next
April.

Sex,
Drugs,
Rock &
II
(Well, 1 out of 3 isn't bad)

february 14-15, 3 p.m.
Audio description, February 15
!

"The fanciftiJ spirit of adventure that lives in J.R.R. Tolkien's
story 'The Hobbit,' finds its wings in a superb presentation
-The Lincoln Star
of Montreal's Theatre Sans FOs."
For TICKET INF

MATIC?N

CaJI319/335-1180

$10 UI s tudp"t t,ckets ava,lable

Itancher25

""~In_"",_
..... iItnoIal-800- ANCHeFI
For TOO and aectaalblilly. Mrvfcee
caU3191335-1158
.
Oltcounts av~18ble for senior citizen..
,UI students and youth

' http://www.ulowa.edul-hancher/
Supported by COyotry Bancorporallon .nd Kay J.A. Bern.u.

If you are interested
in becoming one ofthe
gears that drive the rock
and roll machine, then the
Student Commission On
Programming and
Entertainment (SCOPE Productions) is
the group for you. SCOPE is ~ close
to rock and roll as you <A1Il get without
all the messy side effects of actuaI~
being in aband. We <A1Ill promise you
ever1asting fame and fortune, but we
<A1Il promise an incredible learning
experience behind the scences of
concert promotion.
SCOPE Productions has openings
fpr the 1998-99 academic year in the
following positions:

Commission Director
Commission Assistant
Director
Advertising Dlrectorl
Committee
Production Dlrectorl
Committee
Financial Director!
Committee
Special Projects
Dlrector/Commlttee
House Management
Dlrector/Commlttea
Public Ralations
01 rector/CommIttea
Talant B~lng
Dlrecior/COmmlttee

Applications are now available at the Office of Campus Programs (14SIMU)
Further information Is available via email (scope@uiowa.edu).

Hunyl Applications for Commllllon Director are d. MIrch 3nI,

while appllcltlo.. for other posltlo.. are due March 12th.
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Grouching' about Oscar '
Oreg Kirschling: So, Stacey,
the Oscars. I'm thinking "The Fifth
Element" for Best Sounds Effects
Editing et "La Vieille Dame et les
Pigeons" pour Best Animated
Short Film, but it may be too early
to tell.
Stacey Harri8on: Nah. "Titanic" will beat 'em.
OK: And that makes me wonder.
Are the Oscars too biased toward
white-bread, white entertainment?
As for the former, I think there's
little doubt - pumpernickel like
"Boogie Nights" can't compare to
Wonder Bread like "Titanic" in the
minds of voters. I am glad that
"Boogie" lady Julianne Moore got
nominated for Best Supporting
Actress.
SH: She is deserving. In a year
where actresses weren't given
much to do, she made the most of
it. But, "Boogie" is not a feel-good
kind of movie (at least not the
Academy's kind of "feel-good"),
which no doubt hurt it.
OK: And then there's the other
half of my question. Is the Academy racist, if only just a little bit?
Two years ago, only one AfricanAmerican was nominated out of all
the categories, even though Quincy
Jones produced and Whoopi Goldberg hosted it.
Last year, Denzel "Courage
Under Fire" Washington and
Samuel L. "A Time to Kill" Jackson
were favorites who were both
denied nominations - even though
Cuba Gooding Jr. went on to win
Best Supporting Actor.
Now, this year, neither "Eve's
Bayou" nor "Amistad" received the
kind of attention some people
thought they might. I don't think
"Amistad" was one of the best pictures of the year, and I haven't
seen "Eve's Bayou" yet, but if the
awards really are political, as
everyone says, what do those snubbings say, then?
SH: Well , I haven't seen "Amistad," but "Eve's Bayou'" is worthy of
recognition, as was "Jackie
Brown," two of my favorite films of
last year. Pam Grier's performance
was overlooked, in a movie that
really, didn't seem to sit well with
people . Nevertheless, the voters
did give Robert Forster a nod for
the same film.
But as far as racism is concerned, I think "Titanic" fever is
more of a culprit than any other
prejudice.
OK: It's food for thought anyway. Speaking of politics, how else

IAbove) Duslln HoHman swlmalor his ",.In "Sphera," which opens Friday night It Clnemesl " II, Sycamora Mall.
18110w) Christine Taylor models I bridal gown In "TIle Wedding Slng,r," which opens Friday night II Coral IV The.lres.

I

ODenlng this weekend

"b"Y,nnd" (A) - Oliver Stone
presents this tale of young hooligans
trying to dispose of a corpse one hellish
night in New York. AI BilOU, Iowa
Memonal Union
t
"Thl House 01 Yes" (A) - Incest is
best In Ihls twisted comedy starring
Parker Po'sey and Ton Spelling. At
Bijou. See Greg Kirsch/mg's rSVlew in
Fflday's 01
"Sphere" (PG-13) -Yet another
f.'1 lchael Crichton adaptallon, about yel
another contact wllh alien intelligence.
$orne major talent Involved. though.
I
Dustin Hoftman, Samuet L Jackson and
~aron Stone star, With directIOn provided by Barry Levinson . At Cinemas I & II,
~ycamore Mati
· Washlngton Square" (A) - Jen Oiler Jason Leigh puts on a corset lor
IIlls adaptallon of the Henry James clasIe , AI Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
IIIall.
(
"Th. W.ddlng Singer" (PG-13) ( Wva fa '80s! Adam Sandler sets his stoIJ 01 a nupllal crooner who falls in love
with the bride (Drew Barrymore) In
la8S AI Coral IV Theatres. Coralville.
See Stacey Hamson's review on Page

I
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~

r

(
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Now playing

tI - Am lslld " (A) - The best
scenes In thiS account of an 1839
lIlutln~ on the title slave ship are set at
sea. when Steven Spielberg reminds us
- ~'s the one who made ·SchlOdler's
~ liSt,- The rest ollhe mOVIe, though,
IOnslsts of a senes of courtroom
scenes. which tend to run togelher. At
Englert Theatres, 221 e.Washmgton
*** -GK
tI -As Good As It Gets" (A) -Jack
"lcholson may be the star, bul Helen

r
I

Hunt Is the real showstopper In this
Endlna tonight
lough comedy that intelligently juggles
"Deep Rising, " "1'.II,n" and "Spice
such weighty Issues as prejudice, psyWorld"
choses and, of course, romance. Also
tI
• recommended by the 01
not to miss is Greg Kinnear's shedding of
his talk-show host persona. At Coral IV
Theatres, Coralville. ** * - SH
- complied by Stacey Harrison and
Greg Klrschllng
tI " Ewe's Bayou" (A) - First-time
writer/ director Kasl Lemmons paints
a haunting , but beautiful portrait of
about a woman remembering a
momentous summer of her youth.
Comparisons to Toni Morrison come
to mind. At Coral IV. **** -Sf-!
tI "Goad Will Hunllng" (R) - A
testy math prodigy squares off with an
over-the-hill shrink. Brilliant, sensitive
male bonding ensoes. At Coral IV.
****-GK
"Greal Expectallons" (R) - This
update of the Charles Dickens classic
gets a so-so makeover that stresses
styleover subslance. Bul Gwyneth
Paltrow does manage to slule the screen
as Estella. At Cinemas I & II. ** - GK I
tI "TItanic" (PG) - The outcome's
not a mystery, the love story isn't terribly original, but great storytelling and
winning performances go a long way,
even in this gargantuan film. This is one
of those rare cases when the speCial
effects actually do complement the story,
Instead of the other way around. It's
worth the wait in line. At Englert
Theatres. ***112 - Sf-!
tI "Wag Ihe Dog"- "Lel's put on a
war, kids!" AWashington spin doctor
(Aobert De Nlro) and a Hollywood producer (Dustin Hoffman) go to extreme
lengths 10 divert the electorate's attention from a presidential sex scandal days
before re-election. It's a good film , but
too slight to pack the punch it should
have. At Campus Theatres. *** - GK

..••..••••..•.•.•••..•....••...
IfirscllZing: And that
makes me 'w onder. At'e
Ule Oscars too bicured
totem'll tvlliLe-bread, lvhite
entet·taimnent? Asjol" tile
jonner, l Ulink tllel'e's lit-

Ue doubt - ptonpenlickel
rike "Boogie Nigllts" can"
compm'e to lnmdeJ· Bt'ead
like "Titanic" in fhe
minds of voteJ"S. I am glad
UlClt "Boogie" lady
Julianne .M001'e got IIomlnatedjol" Best Supporting
Actress.

... discuss this year's
Oscar,aminations
could Gloria Stuart get nominated
for "Titanic"? Every year at least
one Hollywood oldie gets swept
into the races on almost entirely
on sentiment. I love her movie, but
she was screechingly amateur.
SH: No kidding, what the hell
did she do? She was nice in the
sweet old lady role, but that
could've been any elderly woman.
It's a ridiculous nomination, on par
with Lauren Bacall's nomination
last year for "The Mirror Has Two
Faces," which, thank goodness, she
didn't win. Plus, Kate Winslet's
nomination for the same role
seems a bit gratuitous.
OK: I disagree. People seem to
be overlooking the merits of
Winslet's performance. It's subtle,
the way she showed Rose's crusty
first-class snootiness slowly peeling off. She gave the movie a dash
of complexity that stands up well
against the Best Special Effects.
SH: Well, she's been a whole lot
better in other films. "Heavenly
Creatures" and "Jude" come to
mind. Moreover, how can she get
nominated, but not Leonardo
DiCaprio? He, at least, had to die
(sorry to that one person out there
who hasn't seen "Titanic").
OK: I thought she was a little
better. And besides, look at the
Best Actor category, Jack Nicholson, Robert Duvall, Dustin Hoffman- this is a House of Pain poor
Leo couldn't handle, and with
Peter Fonda and Matt Damon
thrown in, it's also the category
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that'll be the hardest to call. I
wouldn't put money on Hoffman,
who was something of a surprise
choice, or Damon, who'll get a Best
Screenplay consolation.
SH: Poor Matt. My early feeling
is Jack Nicholson will win, since
his movie is probably going to
shoot blanks everywhere else.
That, and it would make for some
great press.
OK: I'd say Duvall or Fonda,
probably Fonda, even though I
haven't seen either of those
movies.
SH: Well, I've seen "Vlee's Gold,"
and I've seen all the Best Picture
nominees; I can find some gripes,
but I can't say the category this
year is a bad selection of mainstream films . Of these, my personal pick would be "Good Will Hunting," with "L.A. Confidential" close
behind, but even better films like
"Contact" and "Boogie Nights"
really got slighted.
OK: I'm knocking my head
against a wall , because I haven't
Seen "The Full Monty." I'm cursed
to always miss it in the theaters.
The one time I came close to catching it over break, my friend decided
we should go see "Kiss the Girls"
instead, and I gave in . There's a
lesson for you, folks: don't give in to
peer pressure.
SH: It's OK, Greg. I've been lazy,
too. I only saw "Titanic" once_
All kidding aside, Greg
Kirschling thinks "Titanic ,· not
"The Fifth Element: will win Best ,
Sound Effects Editing. Stacey Har- ,
rison thinks Don Iwerks is a
deserving recipient of the Academy's Gordon E. Sawyer Award.

Friday Night Flicks
showing

"So 11tl\atI'JecI an Axe Jtl\utdete.r'
at 8:00 pm

in the
*FREE popcorn & no ticket required
Bring your friends for Valentine's Day!

Margarita

•

Individuals with disabilites are encouraged 10 attend all University 01 Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order 10 participa1e in this program, please contacl
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activites in advance al335-3059. •

DOWNHILL BOOTS CUSTOM INSOLE DOWNHILL SKIS
starting at
starting at
FOR SKI BOOTS

$75
ttee
ttee
ttee

00

$9900

$50'0!

HAPPy
HOUR
16 oz. Btls.

Black History Month
with comedian

Bud &
Bud Light

Al GAR

HELLY HANSEN, NIKE, WEST BEACH &
HARD CORPS JACKETS, PANTS & FLEECE
%

•
Bring your
. friends and lots

10-20%OFF

_uMISSIONII

i~$50ir OF-F~l

1008 E, 2nd Ave, • Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am

: SKI OR SNOWBOARD
TUNE-UP : 338-6909
.
700 S. Dubuque
______ I

in the

Thursday,
Feb. 12 @
8:00 p.m.

NOW 20-50 OFF
SNOWBOARDS FROM RIDE,
MORROW & NITRO

EXP,3-1-8'

Celebrate

Come

We're always lookIng for new dolls,
Calllf Interested,

Open Daily

of laughterll

Individuols with disobliilies are encouraged 10 aNend all University 01 Iowa sponsored
evenls .. II you .are 0 person with 0 disability who requires on occomodailion in order
10 partlClpale In thiS program, please conlocllhe Office o~Campus Programs and
Siudent ACliviles in advance at 335-3059.
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Give the gift
of mUS1C

. "\Ja\entines /)

p.m. -Boland Chisel
IDrilll Hammer at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington SI.

~\~ ·

$4.
9p.m. Kabalas at
, 330 E,
wocmmnrnr SI.
9p.m. - Brother's Keeper at
Mill, 120 E.
Burlington SI.
Free,
10p.m. - The
Brown River
Boys at The Que,
211 Iowa Ave,

..

SATURDAY
S:3Op.m. High and Lonesome with
Domestic Problems at Gunnerz.
$5.
9 p.m. - Ouija
Radio at Gabe's.
Cover.
9 p.m. - Triolsm
at Martini's. Cover.
9p.m.-Andy
Tiesce at Uncommon Grounds.
Free.
9 p.m. - Stuart
Davis at The Mill.
Cover.
9:3Op.m. Leda K. and Just
Brewed Jazz at
The Sanctuary.
Cover.

SUNDAY
7 p.m. - Let's
Go Bowling
with NilB and
The Shakes at
Gunnerz.
Cover.
Sp.m. - Center
for New Music at
Clapp Recital
Hall. Free ,

.

~

LIJ

Feeder: Polythene
Retail $16.97

FRIDAY
Sp.m. Orquesla de Jazz
y Salsa Alto Maiz
at Gunnerz. $6,
Sp.m. - Percussion Ensemble at Clapp
Recital Hall. Free.
9p.m.-Funk
Farm at Gabe's.
Cover,
9 p.m . - B.F.
Burt and Corner Pocket at
Martini 's, 129
E, College SI.
Cover. .
9p .m. - Tek
Winesberry at·
Uncommon
Grounds, 11 BS.
Dubuque SI.
Free.
9p.m. - Stuart
Davis at The Mill.
Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Trioism at The
Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert SI. Cover.
10p.m. Medulla Oblongata at The Que.
Cover.

Ciy/

Sale $12.99

Kabalas to polka into I.C.
• The Quad Cities' band, The
Kabalas, will bring its "polkadelic
klezmer" music to Gabe's tonight.
By Ben Schnoor
The Dally Iowan
Eccentric, maybe. Eclectic, definitely.
The Kabalas, a Quad Cities-based band featuring two accordions, saxophone and drums,
has found that its unusual mix ofklezmer, polka, mambo, jazz and cocktail lounge music
defies any attempts at categorization.
"Since no one else does what we do, there's
no term £dor it," Id~ad 1~I'j:IFII~~M"
singer an accor Ion
II
player
Scott
Morschhauser said, "I
think
the
best When: tOnight at 9
description is 'polka- Where: Gabe's, 330 E.
delic klezmer' - one Washington St.
of our fans came up
with the name in a contest we held a few years
ago."
The Kabalas are scheduled to perform their
polkadelic klezmer music tonight at Gabe's
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. There will be a
$4 cover.
The Kabalas got started three years ago
when Morschhauser, who was also playing in a
punk rock band, got together with three other
musicians to "play what we wanted to play."
"Most bands have to worry about what's
going to sell, but since this was a side-project~
we had the luxury of playing what we wanted,
Morschhauser said.
The unusual blend of sounds that The
Kabalas came up with didn't pay otT immediately, but it wasn't long before people started
taking notice of the band for its unusual
instrumentation and zany lyrics.
"When we stumbled intO this just over three
years ago, nobody knew what k1ezmer was. We
started doing it, and suddenly everybody knew
what k1ezmer was," Morschhauser said. "We
lucked into it at that time. We didn't plan it or

The K.abalas

anything - you can't plan something like
that. Now you see bands like the Mighty
Mighty Bosstones, the Squirrel Nut Zippers,
The Kabalas. All of a sudden, there are all of
these unrelated but different-sounding bands."
The Kabalas' big break carne when playing
at the South by Southwest Music Conference in
Austin, Texas, two years ago. It was there the
band hooked up with independent label Dionysius Records. The band soon released its first
album Martinis and Bagels, which gained
recognition for the band on the national level.
The Kabalas' most recent album, The Eye of
Zohar, furthered its popularity. Many of the
band's songs have achieved regular rotation on
alternative radio stations across the country,
like "The Traci Lords Polka" and the group's
theme song, "Ay, Kabalas."
"(The Eye of Zohar) is an esoteric concept
album," Morschhauser said. "This album
swings back and forth between pop culture
and Jewish mysticism."
Despite the band's growing national reputation, Morschhauser said the band remains
focused on making great music.
"We are breaking into the national scene, but
it's not necessarily the goal," Morschhauser
said. "Our goal is focused on writing good songs
and making really good arrangements. We just
try to keep pleasing the fans, and the fans drive
(our popularity) along."
Much of The Kabalas' fan base remains in
eastern Iowa, and for that reason it is one of
the band's favorite places to play.
"I love playing Iowa City," Morschhauser
said. "It was one of the first places we played
outside of the Quad Cities when we got started."
For those who have never experienced The
Kabalas' live show, Morschhauser said to
expect "plenty of schlock," including flaming
drumsticks, flying eye-ball gumballs and merchandise ranging from pillow cases to coloring
books,
"The more shows you see, the more inside
jokes you get, the more you enjoy the weirdness ofit," Morschhauser said.

Single of the week
"Around the World," Daft Punk
, This playful electronica duo from
France have tu rned a song with only one
line ("Around the world") into an Infectious dance smash.

Video of the week
J' My Own Prison, n Creed
Directed by: Stephen Scott
, Creed may sound like Pearl Jam, but at
least it's a good Imitation. Still, the band's
grungy, "1984"-esque video, where one
can never escape a television screen or
blaring speaker, lends the song arty, relevant importance.

,.,atlon's top selling
singles

Retail $16.97
Sale $13.99

The Bogmen:
Closed Captioned Radio
Retail 515.97
Sale $11.99

FREE

Ben Folds Five:
Whatever and Ever Amen
Retail $16.97
Sale $12.99

Poster
with
any CD
purchase!

•

I '

The drums-and-bass genre Goldie and his
British club-kid crew Metalheadz created
continues to live through his sophomore
release SaturIlz ReturIl . The two-CD set
fetures a host of cameo appearances by
Goldie fans David Bowie, Bjork, KRS-One
and Oasis frontman Ngel Gallager, but don't
expect discern their performances from the
rest electronica stew dished up here.
The first CD of this set features an autobiographical track, "Mother." It's an hour long
and is complete with a 30-piece string
orchestra . Track two, "Tr uth ," features
David Bowie crooning away, sounding as if
he were singing from the grave - kind of
weird kind of creepy but not really there.
Fa~s of Goldie's first release, Timeless, in
a rush to hear more of what they expect from

Soundtrack:
The Wedding Singer

o

a
~

S&t.uruz Return,

GoldIe:

** Otltoj'

****

the DJ should skip the first disc altogether
and listen to the second. Although this CD
lacks the continuity of Timeless,there are
some tracks that make you want to boost the
bass on your Cerwin Vegas and some that
fall flat and leave you scratching your head.

MUSIC CHARTS
Nation's top selling
albums
1. "Titanic " soundtrack, various artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dian
3. Spice World, Spice Girls
4. My Way, Usher
5. Yourself Or Someone Like You,

Cherry Poppin' Daddies:
Zoot Suit Riot
Retail $11.97
Sale $9.99

i

Mary Lou Lord: Got No Shadow

- Elizabeth Hughes

Retail $13.97
Sale $11.99

.
Matchbox 20
6. Backstreet, Backstreet Boys
7. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
B. Tubthumper, Chumbawamba
9. Harlem World, Mase
10. Spice, Spice Girls
Source: Biliboard-Soundscan Inc.Broadcast Data Systems

u

~

:s
~

Victoria Williams:
Musings of a Creekdlpper
Retail $16,97
Sale $12.99

• 1. "Nice & Slow," Usher

• 2. "Together Again," Janet
3. "How Do I Live," LeAnn Rimes
4. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage
Garden
, 5. "Been Around the World,· PuH Daddy & The Family
6. "I Don't Ever Want to See You
Again," Uncle Sam
7. "A Song for Mama," Boyz II Men
8. "No, No, No," Destiny's Child
, 9. "How's It Going to Be," Third Eye
Blind
10. "Dangerous," Busta Rhymes
Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc,·
Broadcast Data Systems

Black Lab:
Your Body Above Me

1. "My Be
2 ' Soul f
3 "Men I
4 "Scrta
5 "Georg
8 "Rage
7 "The LI

Retail $16 .97
Sale $12.99

8 "Hansc

University ·Book· Store

die 01 No\
8. "Air Bu
10. ·Play,
Sour

Iowa Memorial Union' The Univer ity of Iowa
Iowa City, Ia 52242 . 319-3 5-3179' Fax 319, 5, 75
,
I
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80 HoursOn the tube

Mid-Tenn
Relief

'Chick' flicks 'guys' can watch
Frida,

J

", Women ', figure akltlng - Wlnt.r
"~ Olympic,
~rs:

7 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2
The hig hly antlclpaled showdown
between Michelle Kwan, Tara Lipinski
~nd Nicole Bobek hits the Ice In Ihls pretaped event.

I' I

Saturday
MIn's Ie. hoc~.y - Wlnl,r Olympics
~Irs: 10:35 p.m. on KG AN Channel 2
. CBS will air a live broadcast of the
gold medal game, which will likely feature hockey "dream team' professlon-

,

1"15.

Sunda,
Simpsoni"

7 p.m. on Fox
Bill Gates (voiced by ·Slmpsons" regHank Azarla) attempts a hostile
i.:talkeov'er of Homer's new Internet com-

Ah, Valentine's Day - the time of
year when love is in the air.
But is it in your VCR?
Often a male is afraid of romance
in his movies, steering clear of a
"chick flick" strictly on principle.
Unfortunately, he may be missing
out on a damn good movie.
The problem is, some guys don't
understand the
difference
between a "chick"
movie and a date
movie . A date
movie is OK to
watch as long as
you're with a
"chick."
You may even
eJ\joy it.
TrIplett
But a "chick"
movie is for
females only, like
"Little Women,"
"The Joy Luck Club" or "Thelma &
Louise."
However, I can recommend some
good date movies. I've even assigned
a degree of difficulty to the following
films to let guys know just how close
to the female border they're getting.

Mlkl

.. 'on 'viiiio"

Pure romance

Prime time ratings as complied by
Media Research lor Feb. 2-8.
1. 'ER," 21 .2 million homes
2. 'Selnfeld,' 20.5 million homes
3. 'XVIII Winter Olympics-Sunday."
19.6 million homes
, 4. ' Veronlca's Closet." 16.9 million
I homes
'
5. 'XVIII Winler Olympics-Friday."
I 166 million homes
6. 'Friends,' 16.5 million homes
6. "50 Minutes: 165 million homes
8. "Frasier.' 15 5 million homes
9. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday: 13.7 mil
I lion homes
10 "Frasier: 12 8 million homes
11 "XFlies," 12.3 million homes
I 12 "XVIII Winter Olymplcs-Satur
day." 11. 9 million homes
I 13. "Home Improvement," 11.6 mil
lion homes
14 "JustShool Me," 11 ,5 million
homes
15 "Dateline NBC-Monday," 113 mil
hon homes
16 "Drew Carey ShOW." 10.8 million
homes
17. "NBA AlI·Star Game." 103 million
homes
17 "Law and Order," 10.3 million
homes
19. "My Sergei." 10.0 million homes
19 ' Pnme TimeLive " 10.0 million
homes
21. "Cosb( 100 million homes
22 "King 01 The HIli" 9.9 million
homes
23 "Breaking lhe Ice" 9 8 million
homes
23 "Dllarma & Greg" 9.8 million
homes
23 "Ally MeBea!" 98 millton homes
23 "20120" 9 8 million homes
27. "Slmpsons· 9 6 million homes
27. "Grace Under Fife" 96 militon
homes
27•• NBC Sunday Night MoYle: Under
• Sieoe 2 Dark Terntory." NBC. 9.6 mil
hon homes
27. "Drew earey Show" 9 6 militon
homes
•
31 . "DiagnOSIs Murder" 9.5 million
, homes
32 . "3rd Roc From The Sun" 94 mil
lion homes
33 "Everybody Loves Raymond" 9.2
million homes
34. 'Working" 91 million homes
35. "Soul Man" 9.0 million homes
35. "Chlcago Hope" 9 0 million
homes
37. (X) "Se,nfeld" 8 9million homes
38."ABC Sunday Night Movie, Bad As
I Wanna Be Dennis ROdman Siory"
as mllhon homes
38 "Promised Land" 8 8 million

•

homes
38. "JAG" 88 million homes
38 "Mad About You" 88 militon
homes

w

NEW ON VIDEO

'Air Forel Onl"
I

The Matchmaker"
TOP RENTING VIDEOS

• 1 ·Contact"
2. ·FacO/OIr
3 ·Conspir cy Theory"
~ 'Con Alt"
S "t.1y Be t Fn nd'SWedding"
S "SoUl Food"
7. "ella Ing Amy'
8 "t.1oney Talk •
9 "Au tin Powet,'
10. 'The Game"
ru: 8111bn.1rd PublK \I\lI'I 111(.

TOP SELLING VIDEOS
1, "My Be I Fritnd's Wedding"
2. 'Soul foOd"
3. "1.1 n In Black"
... "Scr am"
5. "Georg ollh Jungle"
6 "RageAgainst the Machin."
7. "The LOsl World. Jura siC Park"
a "Hanson: Tulsa. Tokyo and the Mid
die of Nowher."
9. "Air Bud"
1O."Playboy Girl Next Ooor"
Soun:e: 8111bNrd Publl(.llion IrK.

S. "French Kiss": Meg Ryan is
the queen of the romantic comedy.
From "Sleepless" to "When Harry
Met Sally" to this, an underrated
comedy that sees Kevin Kline shine
as a nasty (but funny) Frenchman
who first repulses Ryan, than
becomes likable.

Borderline

Yes, these picks are romances,
but each of these movies has a little
something extra to distract from the
boy-meets-girl stuff.
1. "Can't Buy Me Love": On the
surface, this flick is simply about a
guy who wants a girl, then eventually gets the girl - but in reality
this film is so much more. A highschool nerd (Patrick Dempsy) pays
a girl (Amanda Peterson) to pretend
she digs him. When she does start
to dig him, he's too cool for her. This
comedy lends such insight into
high-school behavior that it ranks
with "Ferris Bueller's Day Oft" and
"The Breakfast Club" as the best
ever.
2. "Far and Away": Instead of
comedy, "Far and Away" offers
action and adventure. Tom Cruise
and Nicole Kidman (isn't that cute)
play Irish immigrants who come to
America in search of a new life.
EXCiting non-mushy parts include
Cruise's bare-fisted boxing career
and the wild rush for land in the
new territory of Oklahoma.
S. "Phenomenon": A simple
romance between John Travolta
and Kyra Sedgwick is complicated
when he is struck by a light in the
sky and begins to do amazing things
with his mind - like moving objects
telepathically and reading books in
minutes.

Make no mistake, these are
romances, first and foremost. But if
you're in the mood, they're your best
bet.
1. "While You Were SJeepiDg":
Sandra Bullock is in love with some
!.Iude in a coma (Peter Gallagher),
but she falls for the coma dude's
brother (Bill Pullman). The story
line is engaging, funny and dam jfit
doesn't make you want to fall in love.
2. "Sleepless In Seattle": Powered by its leading couple ('Ibm Hanks and Meg Ryan), this film is a
mushy romance, but it still manages " YOU must cheat
They're not exactly romances, but
to poke fun at other mushy
romances. Plus, Hanks and Ryan they can pass - kind of like a
are a couple you really want to see decent fake ID.
1. "Tin Cup": Kevin Costner
get together.

steals Rene Russo from rival golfer
Don Johnson with help from Cheech
Marin as his caddy. The best part
about this movie is the golf, and
there's plenty of it. From comic golf
course escapades to very legitimate
U.S. Open coverage - complete with
tons of cameos - it's a great sports
movie ... I mean, romantic comedy.
2. "Jerry Maguire": So what if
there is a lot of romance in this
movie - it's too good of a film to pass
up. Plus, there's plenty of football centering on 'Ibm Cruise's relationship with his gridiron client played
by Oscar-winner Cuba Gooding Jr.
S. "Days of Thunder": Tom
Cruise is a cocky young stock car
rookie who overcomes a vicious
crash to try and win the Daytona
500. And, oh yeah, he falls in love
with Nicole Kidman. It's a stretch.
But if she wants to see that romance
with Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman, and you pick this one up at the
video store .. . hey, it's an honest mistake.

Milch BarneH, R.Ph.

Medicap Pharmacy
has what you're looking for!
FREE Parking

•

FREE Delivery

•

Competitive Prices

•
•

LiHle or no waiting
and much more ...

MEDICAP
PHARMACY.

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri,9-6 • Sat, 9-1:30

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 35404354

1n.~rlI"rf'

--------------,
o " ~ FREE
Prescription '\

of Higher Learning

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study!
• No standing in line for
the best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00 •
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate

,

,
\

Any New Or Transferred Up To $5.00 Retail

,

If your prescription is $5.00 or less you get it FREE.
If it is more, you pay the amount over $5.00.

,

, ....

(Except from another Medicap)
May not apply to co-pays.
One coupon per person.
Expires 3/14/98.

I
,

-------------

~

·Slmlte speaks more
about pillion Ind

Across from Dublin Underground
Open 10am

10Yl with. I,w sClt
syllablea than moll

slnglrs cln convey
with a whole song."
-olklln' Trlbunt

samite
March 5, 8 p.m.

Lecture/Demonstration
broadcast via the Iowa Communications Network
Hancher Auditorium, March 4, 2 p.m.

Associated Press

Community Drumming Circle

J.rry Selnl.ld, Jllon Alexander, and Julia LOUis-Dreyfuss are al the cenler 01 a

Old Brick Church, March 4, 7 p.m.
Both free and open to the public

hllted discussion about Ihe tontent 01 the final "Selnleld" episode.

Sayonara 'Seinfeld'

"When_you hear the music of
Samite, the soul
of Mrica is revealed..."

just had one way-out dream!
Or he might emerge from a
shower in the sprawling manse he
and Elaine share outside of Dallas,
By Frazier Moore
revealing that the "Seinfeld"we've
Associated Press I
watched all these yeats was
NEW YORK - Thanks for noth- Elaine's fevered dream.
"Maybe they should all have a
ingl
A few weeks ago, we asked you group hug and then sing, 'It's a
to tell us bow "Seinfeld" should say Long Way to Tipperary' as they
sayonara. We invited your sugges- walk out the door," offers Linda
tions for how, come May, the cur- Anderson of Midland, Texas. "Jerry,
tain should fall on Jerry, George, as the last one out, would take one
Elaine and Krsmer after nine long last look around the aparthilarious seasons of the sitcom so ment and then turn off the lights."
Or, borrowing from Gilligan,
famously about nothing.
You told us. The "Seinfeld" gang, Mike Beatrice of Venice, Calif.,
you said, should be blessed with introduces the most uplifting finish
udden wealth, 111sting love, bel IIt- for these pathetically entrenched
ed elf-awareness. Or suffer pun- Manhsttanites: "They all get off
i hment, death, eternal afl.erlife in the island."
Meanwhile, Jack McPherson of
Bizarro World. From you, we got
pi nty of nothing. And nothing's Coupeville, Wash., was inspired by
a classic film:
pi nty for us.
"The la st episode should be a
Of the scores
of responses,
many
Imiiar
___
_ _ _ _ __
followed
fantasy which
begins
with
tr cks. Several of
being
Maybe tt'ue love will Elaine
you said the "Seinreid" buds should ignite between Elaine struck by a New
wi n at Lotto or ((ud Je)'J'Y 0)' GeOl1}e 01' York taxi. She
awakens to find
core in some other
KI'tltner or even - get herself in the
get-rich-quick
Land of Oz, where
sc heme.
Thi
OUT! - Ule pm'Uy,
she meets a Tin
would trigger a
de8picable jXJsbnan, Man named Jerry,
ert ·ending
a Scarecrow who
Newman,
bre kup of the dyscalls
himself
funcLional fourKramer,
and a
lo me, enabling
th m to gct on with their lives, or Cowardly Lion known as George.
Then, upon reaching the Wizard's
rather, get a Ilfe.
Maybe true love will ignite castle and pulling back the curtain,
b tween Elaine and Jerry or there stands Newman smiling his ~
grin."
a orge or Kramer or even - get evilSuperJllan
comics fan Jerry gets
OUTI - , the portly, despicable
sucked into Bizarro World, writes
postman, Newman.
Or maybe Elaine Isn't who New- David Tackett of Edmond, Okla., ~
man pines for, ventures Shelley "where Jerry is the annoying postGinsburg of Loll Angeles: "He inad- man, and Newman is the comedian."
Similarly, Brad Haskin of Oak
vertently announces through a
loudspeaker at Monk's diner that Harbor, Wash ., proposes that a
final episode would reveal "that
he's gay and in love with Jerry."
Yea , dear correspondents, you Jerry's true identity i~ Superman,
know your TV hilltory. Several of and that Newman is actually Lex
you called for Jerry to wake up in Luthor in disguise. Jerry wraps
bed not with hll one-time girlfriend Newman up with his own mail
Ela!n , but with Susanne Pleshette, bags and mngs him into outer ~
to whom he exclaimll that h. ha, apace."

• Readers suggest "Seinfeld" swan song.

-Joseph Shabalala, Ladysmith Black Mambazo
$10 UI student tickets avaIlable

For TICKET INFORMATION ca1l3L9/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TDD and accessibility serv ices call 319/335-1158

'Hancher
http://www.ulowa.edul-hancher/

SUPPORTED BY UI MEN'S INTERCOlLEGIATE ATHLETICS AND THE IOWA AIHS COUNCIL
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80 HoursThe Back

Where's Nagano?

ON THE LIPS
what's got people talking thIs week

OK, I admit it. I'm having a hard
time getting into this whole Winter
Olympics stuff.
Perhaps it's the sport of biathlon,
which combines skiing and shooting
a rifle, that bothers me. Perhaps it's
the fact every sport seems to
demand that one wear a skin tight
su it made of what appears to be
latex.
Or, perhaps, it's the fact that this
whole thing just doesn't seem to be
the u.s.' forte (which explains why
we are still reveling in that 1980
Hockey gold medal).
Of course, I can't blame the television coverage for my di senchantment with it all. CBS is doing all it
can short of putting Jim Nantz on a
snowboard to peak my interest.
Just in time for the February
sweeps, CBS has turned The Games
into more of a spectacle than a sporting event.
Through t he miracle of editing
techniques and the fact that no one
is really sure what time it is in
Nagano, Japan, CBS has turned the
Olympics into a three-hour Prime
Time drama.
When it is tonight in
Nagano, it is this morning
in the U.S. And when it is
tomorrow in Nagano, it is
tonight in the U.S.
It's almost as confusing
as "Back to the Future

1. OSCAR NOMINATIONS -

'Titanic"
tied the record for nominations with 14,
which just goes to prove that tragedy plus
time equals Oscar gold.

2. "THE WEDDING SINGER" The '80s are back, with Adam Sandler at
the helm. Too bad there's another movie,
documenting amuch older decade standing in its way at the box office.

3. GUSTO LATINO

- The oncesmall festival is expected to attract more
than 1,200 people. This festival is definitely para ustedes.

4. "SEINFELD" FINALE ADS Rumor is, NBC is going to charge $2 million for ad spots during the final episode.
Up to the very end, the show is master of
its domain.

5.

"AMISTAD" - Of the four nom inations the film received, none were in
major categories. Spielberg will just have
his millions from "The Lost World" and
"Men in Black" to console him.

6. WINTER OLYMPICS -

At least
Dave Lettenman's mom is enjoying them.

7. "JUST SHOOT ME" -

This
one-time mid-season replacement is a
strong candidate to take the ·Seinfeld"
slot. Frasier says just shoot him.

II."

8. "ER" -

The show is wanting local
affiliates to give up air time to help pay the
exhorbitant salaries of the cast. Please don't
take away the Roger Lutzky commercials I

While the occasional event is live,
most of what we're
seeing is tapedelayed (although
because it actually
took place tomorrow, perhaps we
should say it is
live).
All of this
allows CBS to
play with viewers' minds as it

9. NORM MACDotw.O-His

risque, but brilliant stint as MC at the
Espy's didn't go over well with the blacktie crowd. Sound familiar?

10. "SPHERE" -

Another alien-ron-

tact movie, this one adapted from the book
by Michael Crichton. It just reeks of originali-

ty, doesn't it?

pleases.
'fuesday night's Olympic coverage
started with the pairs freestyle figure skating. Anyone smart enough
to know t hat Nagano is not near
Detroit knows that figure skating is
the one sport most people tune into
the Olympics for (because the U.S. is
good, not to see people fall).
CBS, also knowing this, made
sure the figure skating competition
lasted throughout the entire hours
and hours of coverage.
There were other sports thrown
in, but always with the promise that
you were going to be returned to figure skating in a little bit.
The other problem CBS is running
into is the fact that the U.S. just isn't
doin g that great in the Winter
Games. We're a Summer Games
type of nation, no doubt about it.
'Ib compensate, CBS has turned to
finding ways to get us excited about
athletes from other countries. During t he men's 5,000-meter speed
skating, the announcers spent t he
entire time pumping up the hometown hero, Hiroyasu Shimizu.
They had a camera on his mother
and a camera in the place where he
worked.
CBS built up Shimizu so
much that one would almost feel
sorry for him if his clap skate
didn't clap and he fell on his
rump . .
Of course , it didn't, and
Shimizu went on to gold,
the first Japanese
speed skater ever to
do so. It was an
amazing spectacle,
I suppose, if you're
Japanese.
Once again, the
U.S. was shut out
of a medal in the
event. But did I
tell you about
that 1980 hockey
team?

Chris Snider
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UI .enlor Jason Jenn, top, works to color-code new
mille conts atter he strung them throuah the control room.
SVP plans to stlrt a new .how with the puppell behind
Jann. un will be kind 01 like SeaSlme Street but lor colleae students," Jenn Slid. Meanwhile Ullreshman, Jon
Reberry, middle, works to record the openlna 01 this
week's "Better Off Said." Many membel'l 01 SVP will have
their works screened this Friday at "Best 01 Secret Sauca"
In Room 1101, Becker Communication Building.

Crossword

"Bast of
Secret Sauce"

ACROSS

~I

Be 01 good
cheer
:u
BaSic rhyme
I Sting
scheme
tConjolntly
~. a hIgh note
14 Rossini subject
31 Shopper's reply
II Craig 01 the
to the salesman
N.B.A.
42 Pastiches
I.Split
4.'1 Beer buy
17 Alaska 's lirst
.. Old-Iashloned
governor
lighting lorce
1. Ones born In
47 Clod
laleJuly
It Floor. in a way 12 Not taken in by
20 Clothing
u Nctanyahu 01
salesman's
israel
greeting
•• Like ' The
nWlth 12-Down,
X-Flies'
eyeg lasses
II Clothing
UCabin
salesman's
at/end ant, once
reply
II Merganser
"Words or
2t Sandlot game
recognition

When: Friday at 8 p.m.
WIle,,: Room 11 01 ,
Becker Communication
Building

1 Field

12 Tahiti and
others
~ Western tie
.. Exercise
II Undercover
worker
II He had deSIgns
on Jackie
17 -Semi·Tough·
actress
II SpOils'
.. Be impudent

DOWN
1 "Resume

speed: to 8
musician
2Getback
~ Comic Boosler
4 Magnetic alloy
• Cast leader
• Current
regUlator
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE T Up in the air
• More ritzy
~;:g:2 OSMANISPRIT t - Sea(Amu :IO C,naln
Darya', ou tlet)
LEA RHODE ARENA
mUlcltl.
Inlormally
t~ ~ L 0 V E 0 F LAB 0 R 10 90·.TVtamlly,
with -the31 Rlngm .. l.r?
TNFLATE BRI!
11 Eggs
:lot T'lly option
BONY TAME.FED 11 See 23-Acroas
COR P S NEe E S Is ~~ry U Helm heading • c-onlen dtr.
ODE A SEN 0 R.T RON 21 -Abbey Road "
U ..
mr. GrHn.pan
long
T L I i I R E ESE
o R K-A R T 8 PAL 0 _ n Part ora lIock 31 ' W'rm" or
"cold"
ACT H B R I E FLY .. Knee concealer
• With levity
GLADTO.AR7'5'
F.EF. IT J7-00wn ·.
L I F E 0 S PIC E f!-!;!~ concern ' Abbr. 40 Tn, 30', and
~O 'I, I .g.
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